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Abstract
Microalgae cultivation for treating anaerobic digestates provides
advantages over many other treatment options, however the limitations of
this emerging technology currently prevent implementation in many cases
where it is needed most. Agricultural systems present some of the greatest
need. One of the most prominent is in the context of pig farming, which
has already seen decades worth of investigation worldwide in this area.
Much of this research is yet to realise it’s full potential but seems
tantalising close to fruition. The high concentration of nutrients, such as
nitrogen - mostly in the form of ammonium which is very volatile and toxic
- is both problematic and a rich fertiliser which under the right conditions
can enable growth and cultivation of microalgae. The conceptual
framework for a system which incorporates uptake of wastewater nutrients
and production of harvestable and useful microalgal biomass is sometimes
referred to as the third generation biorefinery. Anaerobic digestate of
piggery effluent (ADPE) is a very appealing target for such a biorefinery
system. The introduction to this dissertation – Chapter 1 looks at a wide
range of literature that covers the topic of wastewater treatment using
microalgae, with a particular focus toward ADPE specific treatments and
concerns.
Amongst the microalgae with greatest promise in this context include
Scenedesmus sp. and Chlorella sp. varieties. As detailed in Chapter 2, it
was found through bioprospecting and outdoor growth investigations that
microbial consortia containing these species could grow on undiluted
piggery effluent with very high ammonium concentrations up to 1600 mg N
NH+4 L
−1. These experiments demonstrated five weeks of semicontinuous
growth using sand-filtered, undiluted ADPE as growth media and found
vi
growth rates of around 18.5 mg ash-free dry weight L−1 d−1 and
ammonium removal rates up to 63.7 ± 12.1 mg N NH+4 L
−1. Carbon
dioxide addition as a pH control measure was also tested and shown to
enhance growth performance by around 17% under these outdoor growth
conditions.
Further experiments using a closed to the atmosphere laboratory
environment demonstrated clean and simple methods to retain ammonium
during ADPE microalgae cultivation and prevent ammonia vapour
escaping and threatening harm to human and wildlife health. Findings
from this research are detailed in Chapter 3. The closed system tested the
use of deionised water and recirculated airflow in order to successfully
retain virtually all of the ammonia gas which would otherwise be lost.
Lower starting pH conditions provided the benefit of keeping more
ammonia in the form of less toxic ammonium dissolved in ADPE.
Surprisingly, this system was also found to have sufficient carbon reserves
within the ADPE growth media, negating the need to add an extrinsic
carbon source.
Additional indoor growth experiments investigated relationships between
bacteria and microalgae during this microalgae cultivation wastewater
treatment process. These findings – documented in Chapter 4 revealed
dynamic changes across many bacterial phyla. Assessments of functional
genes predicted during cultivation were also performed using the in-silico
toolkit - Phylogenetic Investigation of Communities by Reconstruction of
Unobserved States (PICRUSt), which was able to inform of the role
bacteria play in cycling of nitrogen and carbon compounds during the
wastewater treatment process. These data offer insights into the microbial
population dynamics which include the revelation of dominant bacterial
phyla Bacteroidetes and Proteobacteria, decreases in bacterial richness and
diversity as wastewater treatment proceeded and indicators of symbiotic
relationships forming with a number of bacterial phyla including
Bacteriodetes and Cyanobacteria. Additionally the key pathways favoured
by the microalgae-microbial consortia are NH+4 and NO
−
2 removal possibly
via nitrification and nitrifier denitrification pathways while accumulating
NO−3 in inoculated diluted digestate treatment systems. In the absence of
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inoculation and at high ammonium concentrations in the digestate, NH+4 ,
NO−2 and NO
−
3 are almost completely eliminated from the system via a
combination of microbial N assimilation and denitrification.
Finally, in Chapter 5 investigations into the nutritional profile and
potential use of the harvested and dried microalgae biomass for application
as a feed for livestock, aquaculture or other uses are outlined. Pathogenic
test results were favourable, crude protein of ADPE-grown microalgae was
higher than full fat soybeans but was much lower than conventional
soybean meals, net energy values of ground and bead-milled algae samples
were found to be comparable to that of deshelled sunflower meal commonly
used in pig feed, and favourable omega-3:omega-6 ratio of ∼1.9 was found,
indicating suitability for inclusion into pig or other animal diets.
General conclusions which are informed by these experiments and
summarised in Chapter 6 find that not only are Scenedesmus sp. and
Chlorella sp. currently among the optimal candidates for treatment of
minimally or undiluted piggery digestate, but that cultivation systems can
be customised toward specific needs such as closed growth conditions which
allow for very high proportions of ammonium capture, or larger scale
outdoor growth systems where ammonia losses might be less of a concern
for some cultivation environments. Under long term outdoor conditions
the benefits of incorporating carbon capture and pH adjustments using
carbon dioxide have been demonstrated and provide a good foundation for
further research using these methods. These studies have also shown that
beneficial relationships can form between microalgae and bacterial
populations, and these interactions may be a fruitful target for research
which aims toward optimisation of health and stability of microalgae based
wastewater treatment cultivation conditions. In addition, the microalgae of
harvested and dried algal biomass shows indications of being an adequate
supplement for inclusion into animal feed. Overall, this PhD dissertation
addresses many critical points of concern regarding the treatment of high
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The prospect of utilising wastewater from piggery operations as an
economically valuable resource has led to much research and development
in the area of microalgae culture (Kebede-Westhead et al., 2006; González
et al., 2008; de Godos et al., 2010; Astals et al., 2015). There are many
advantages in using microalgae cultivation for this purpose such as the
production of useful biomass, the capture of free solar energy and the
remediation of the wastewater with increased potential for water reuse (Ji
et al., 2013). Despite efforts so far, the various avenues of investigation
have not collectively overcome the barriers to implementation on a broad
scale for pig production primary industry. Through further targeted
research on these key components and technology barriers, it is hoped that
microalgae cultivation will provide an innovative solution, hopefully
overcoming barriers in this area as well as being relevant for other high
ammonia wastewater remediation purposes. The potential environmental
and economic incentives seem sufficient to warrant ongoing investigation.
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1.2 Current status of algae growth on piggery
effluent
Raw wastewater along with the separated manure component both appear
as potential targets for microalgae growth in the published literature,
although these are nearly always heavily diluted before any attempt at
algae cultivation is made. Pretreatments such as centrifugation or
flocculation and removal of solids has also been utilised in most cases along
with dilution prior to cultivation. Anaerobic digestion (AD) of piggery
wastewater is also an increasingly important primary treatment option
which brings about the study of microalgae growth on ADPE into sharper
focus.
1.2.1 Properties of raw piggery wastewater
A wide variety of wastewater treatment methods are available that can be
used to reduce the available nutrient load in the effluent output from
piggeries. These systems may include a combination of aerobic treatment,
anaerobic digestion, facultative ponds and evaporation ponds (Ahlberg &
Boyko, 1972; Fenlon & Mills, 1980; Tucker et al., 2010; Buchanan et al.,
2013). As the raw piggery wastewater is not suitable to allow outlet into
water bodies in an untreated form, this necessity for treatment has
resulted in exploring microalgae cultivation as a potential alternative
approach, replacing other options (de Godos et al., 2009a). The
wastewater is high in nutrients suitable for microalgae, however also
includes characteristics which inhibit algae growth, such as high ammonia,
dark colour and significant solids content. Other microbial populations
inhabiting the media might also present the challenge of competition from
these autochtonous microorganisms.
Nutrient load
Raw manure without dilution tends to be very high in solids content,
nitrogen (in ammonia form) and other nutrients including phosphorous.
Nitrogen and phosphorous are typically the most demanded nutrients of
microalgae in a culture system along with carbon which can be obtained
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from the atmosphere or added artificially during photosynthesis (Geider &
La Roche, 2002).
As shown in Table 1.1, profiles of manure nutrient content can vary
considerably with samples in the literature reporting total nitrogen ranging
from around 3300 - 5000 mg L−1, ammonia nitrogen 1900 - 2800 mg L−1,
total phosphorous around 50 - 1500 mg L−1 and total solids around 40 -
3500 mg L−1. Table 1.1 also provides two examples of raw wastewater
variability from systems involving flushing of waste from the piggery
leading to a more dilute nutrient load. These have a pH range from 6.99 -
8.11, total nitrogen 508 - 1514 mg L−1, ammonia nitrogen 240 - 920 mg
L−1 and total phosphorous of 340 mg L−1.
Table 1.1: Raw manure and piggery wastewater profiles from several pub-
lished sources:
Type Location
of pH Total Ammonia Total Totaland
Waste N N P Solidsreference
(S.E. Asia)
RW 6.99- 508- 240- - - Wun-Jern (1989)
8.11 1514 840
(Switzerland)
RM 7.2 - 1900 - 43 Mes et al. (2003)
(USA)
RW 7.88 1130 920 340 - Kebede-Westhead et al. (2006)
(Spain)
RM - 5000 - 1500 - de Godos et al. (2009a)
(USA)
RM - 3300 2800 48 3500 Zhou et al. (2012)
All values except pH are in mg L−1;
RW = Raw wastewater; RM = Raw manure
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Pollution potential
High nutrient levels such as those found in piggery wastewater can cause
eutrophication in waterways if mishandled and allowed to outlet
inappropriately. This is hazardous as these waterways are often used to
support wildlife and provide recreational value to humans. (Carpenter
et al., 1998; Woltemade, 2000). The odour itself has posed to be such an
undesirable trait it has led to a variety of research approaches including
modifications to animal diet, (Sutton et al., 1999) spraying additives
(McCrory & Hobbs, 2001; Kim et al., 2008) or use of various filters
(Hartung et al., 2001; Ho et al., 2008). Gaseous ammonia emissions also
risk damage to nearby vegetation (Krupa, 2003) and livestock
(Drummond, 1980) and in itself is considered a significant airborne
pollutant (Sheridan et al., 2002).
1.2.2 Previous studies using raw wastewater for algae
production
The majority of studies utilising raw piggery wastewater involve dilution
prior to cultivation (Kebede-Westhead et al., 2006; de Godos et al., 2009a;
Zhou et al., 2012). Many also include pretreatments to remove solids or
improve the colour such as flocculation or centrifugation (Fallowfield &
Garrett, 1985; González et al., 2008; de Godos et al., 2009b). A variety of
microalgal strains have been reported to grow in the diluted raw
wastewater including Spirulina sp., Chlorella sp. and Scenedesmus sp.
Early studies
Some early analysis of raw piggery effluents as a microalgae growth media
appear in the literature during the 1970s (Barlow et al., 1975; Garrett &
Allen, 1976). The focus of these studies appears to be early exploration of
the prospects of using the wastewater resource as a growth media for
useful biomass production along with the benefits of bioremediation.
Continuing on with the research in the following decades, these studies
offer valuable insight into the general dynamics of microalgae in
association with the diversity of bacteria and other microbial life. This also
highlights the potential of the differing technologies using raw vs AD based
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effluents. Although these studies demonstrated the successful growth of
the microalgae biomass under the altered experimental conditions they
also hint at the challenges of dealing with a high ammonia, high turbidity
growth conditions.
Early research by Garrett & Allen (1976) considered the ‘symbiotic’
relationship of bacteria with microalgae Chlorella vulgaris in a piggery
slurry based culture. The experiment analysed growth on raw piggery vs
autoclaved slurry and found that bacteria appeared to provide a positive
effect of being able sequester dissolved phosphorous which then improves
productivity of the algae during later growth phase.
A continuation of this theme is explored by Gantar et al. (1991) by using
dilutions of liquid phase piggery waste from 10-50% of the original
concentration and looking at the dynamics of the culture inoculated with
Spirulina platensis or Scenedesmus quadricauda. An addition of 1%
NaHCO3 to the media improved favourability for the dominance of S.
platensis however in both cases an autochtonous algae resembling a
Chlorella would eventually come to dominate the culture. The more highly
concentrated the waste, the more dominant the autochtonous algae
appeared to be.
Other reports on the topic, similarly highlighted the dominance of
Chlorella strains in wastewater samples along with occasional examples of
Scenedesmus (Aziz & Ng, 1992; González et al., 1997; Baumgarten et al.,
1999).
A variety of research has been conducted considering the use of diluted
piggery waste as a supplement to growth of Spirulina spp. (Gantar et al.,
1991; Cañizares & Domı́nguez, 1993; Olgúın et al., 1997). The attractive
aspects of these strains include the suitability for growth in brackish water
or seawater and also being known as a suitable microbial food source
(Ciferri, 1983). Chlorella, Scenedesmus and cyanobacteria appear to be the
most common microalgae used in studies treating raw piggery wastewater
during the early decades (Barlow et al., 1975; Garrett et al., 1978;
Fallowfield & Garrett, 1985; Strain et al., 1986; Pouliot et al., 1989).
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Recent publications
Research involving use of raw piggery wastewater as a microalgae media
continue to the present. Species that have been studied recently include
the prior mentioned species with the additions of Chlamydomonas (Hasan
et al., 2014), Nannochloris sp. (Jimenez-Perez et al., 2004), Botryococcus
sp. (Liu et al., 2013), Ourococcus sp., Nitzschia sp. and Micractinium sp.
(Abou-Shanab et al., 2013).
Kebede-Westhead et al. (2006) utilised an algal consortium dominated by
filamentous green algae including Microspora sp. , Ulothrix sp.,
Rhizoclonium sp. and Oedogonium sp.. In at least one study, microalgae
has been isolated directly from pig manure (Jimenez-Perez et al., 2004).
Due to the presence of organic carbon in the wastewater, some research
has focused on mixotrophic growth of Chlorella in order to utilise these
carbon sources along with CO2, finding organic carbon can support growth
and improved fatty acid composition of algal biomass (Hu et al., 2012;
Wang et al., 2012).
Several studies have also dealt with treatment using aeration stabilised
wastewater (Cañizares & Domı́nguez, 1993; Cañizares-Villanueva et al.,
1995; Liu et al., 2013).
1.2.3 Properties of anaerobic digestate piggery wastewater
Treatment of piggery wastewater using an anaerobic digestion process is
becoming increasingly common (Buchanan et al., 2013). The advantages of
this process include the reduction of much of the nutrient content of the
raw wastewater, the stabilisation of the waste from large and complex
compounds into simpler organic compounds and the production and
potential capture of biogas generated during the microbial reaction
(Kelleher et al., 2002; Sowers, 2009; Kunz et al., 2009). The production
and capture of biogas as an output from the AD process can also be
important due to being a generally useful biofuel for a variety of purposes
such as heating or electricity production (Dimpl, 2010; Ward et al., 2014).
This fuel is also a renewable resource which can allow minimisation of
carbon and greenhouse gas emissions if utilised appropriately (Chynoweth
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et al., 2001).
Although the net effect of AD is generally a reduction of the nutrient load,
biological conversions of nitrogen compounds during degradation can lead
to an apparent increase in some nutrients such as the total nitrogen (Zhou
et al., 2012; Hu, 2013), or total inorganic phosphorous (Hu et al., 2012). In
some cases this might be due to the degradation of protein (Wang et al.,
2010; Zhou et al., 2012). During AD an increase in ammonia concentration
and the production of hydrogen sulphide tends to occur as outlined in the
reaction summarised in Figure 1.1.





CH4 + CO2 + New
biomass
+ NH3 + H2S + heat
Hydrogen sulphide typically remains a gas under normal conditions and
therefore presents little problem to common microorganisms (Carroll &
Mather, 1989) however in high concentrations it can present some toxicity
to photosynthetic organisms (Cohen et al., 1986). It can also be
problematic as a component of biogas being used as a fuel source due to
properties which can react with copper alloys or oxidise to sulphuric acid
(Buchanan et al., 2013). Methods are available that allow the removal of
both ammonia and hydrogen sulphide from the biogas (Abatzoglou &
Boivin, 2009). The presence of ammonia and the ionised form - ammonium
in the liquid slurry present some complex challenges for microalgae
cultivation.
Some sources in the literature are available offering a variety of nutrient
profiles from different anaerobic digestion piggery effluent (ADPE)
samples. A compilation of a number of these featuring the most significant
components: Total nitrogen, ammonia nitrogen, total phosphorous and










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































From the equation shown in Figure 1.1 we can see that in the presence of
water the reaction leads to the production of biogas along with ammonia,
hydrogen sulphide and heat output. Although low concentrations of
ammonium ions stimulate anaerobic digestion, as the ammonia levels
increase an inhibitive effect slows the rate of reaction (Kelleher et al.,
2002). Depending on whether the reaction has been acclimatised to high
ammonia or not, inhibition will tend to occur from around 1,500 mg
N-NH3 L
−1 with some reports indicating that some reaction would
continue to occur up to 18,000 mg N-NH3 L
−1 (Krylova et al., 1997).
At the point at which the AD process slows and the wastewater is likely to
exit from the system it retains a high concentration of ammonia
(Table 1.2). These levels are typically considered toxic to microalgae and
many other organisms, particularly in combination with a high pH
(Abeliovich & Azov, 1976; Azov & Goldman, 1982). The deionisation of
ammonium to ammonia as the pH increases toward it’s pKa is also
relevant for its toxic properties (Figure 1.2). The temperature dependant
pKa moves between 10.1 at 0°C through to 9.1 at 30°C (Emerson, 1975).
Figure 1.2: The acid dissociation constant of ammonium ion at around
25°C (Bates & Pinching, 1950; Emerson, 1975)
pKa 9.25
NH+4 
 NH3 + H
+
As the toxic nature of ammonia in solution is highly dependant on it’s pH
and alkalinity and also interrelated to the reactions of nitrification and
aerobic decomposition, understanding these underlying interactions is
important in the remediation of ammonia as a pollutant and in utilisation
as a valuable nitrogen source. An overview of some of the biological
reactions that form or degrade ammonia along with reactions of other
related nitrogen compounds are shown in Table 1.3.
9
Table 1.3: Schematic reactions for nitrogen up-take and the effects on
pH and alkalinity (Brewer & Goldman, 1976).
Simplified Biological Effect on pH and
Reaction Alkalinity
Nitrogen assimilation (all microbes)
Nitrate
NO−3 → Org N + OH− increase
(biomass)
Ammonia
NH+4 → Org N + H+ decrease
(biomass)
Dissolved organic nitrogen (DON)
DON → Org N none
(biomass)
Aerobic decomposition








NO−3 → N2 + OH− increase
Nitrogen fixation
N2 → Org N none
(biomass)
Urea degradation to ammonia is also likely to be a significant point of
origin in the piggery wastewater slurry, increasing the pH and possibly
involving the formation of bicarbonate (Chadwick et al., 2001). This
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reaction occurs very quickly, for a piggery slurry usually from within hours
to less than a day (Beline et al., 1998). This reaction proceeds as shown in
Figure 1.3.
Figure 1.3: Urea degradation in a piggery slurry forms ammonium
carbonate salt (Beline et al., 1998).
CO(NH2)2 + 2H2O → CO2−3 + 2NH
+
4
Other critical reactions in the conversions between nitrogen species can
involve conversion to nitrate, or the denitrification of nitrate into
dinitrogen gas or nitrous oxide. The reactions are shown in Figure 1.4 and
1.5.
Figure 1.4: Nitrification of ammonia to nitrogen in a two step reaction
(performed optimally at pH 7.2 - 8.2) (Sharma & Ahlert, 1977) cited in
(Svoboda, 1995).
NH+4 + 1.5 O2 → 2H+ + H2O + NO
−
2 + 58 to 84kcal (1)
NO−2 + 0.5 O2 → NO
−
3 + 15.4 to 20.9kcal (2)




2 > N2O > N2
In a study by González et al. (2008) raw piggery wastewater pretreated
with flocculation was assessed under a biodegradation process utilising
oxygenated enclosed algal/bacterial systems. A series of experiments were
performed testing conditions up to and including ammonia levels close to
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2000 mg N-NH3 L
−1 over a number of weeks. Under conditions of 500mg
N-NH3 L
−1 or less the majority of ammonia content was found to be
removed within one week, whereas ammonia concentrations of 1000 mg
N-NH3 L
−1 or above exhibited virtually no ammonia degradation or
removal.
Turbidity and poor light penetration
Turbidity in raw piggery wastewaters appears to be a significant
component of the pollution, with examples in the literature from Mexico
and China giving nephelometric turbidity units (NTU) ranging from 700 -
nearly 3000 NTU (de Victorica-Almeida et al., 2008; Liu et al., 2013).
Some fraction of the turbidity of raw wastewater is typically due to
suspended solids which are likely to be reduced through the AD process
(de la Noüe & Bassères, 1989). In some cases a significant portion of the
turbidity may be related to insoluble phosphates present in the ADPE
(Ong et al., 2006). Centrifugation has been shown to improve the turbidity
to some degree when associated with suspended solids (Martin et al., 1985)
however is unlikely to be practical for a large scale piggery due to large
volumes of water to be processed. Limits to effective cultivation of
microalgae due to poor light penetration appear to be a valid concern
(Martin et al., 1985; Wang et al., 2012). As few studies appear to have
dealt with the issue of turbidity in undiluted ADPE media, it is unknown
if this might present a significant problem for cultivation of microalgae on
ADPE.
High pH
The AD process tends to increase the pH (Zhou et al., 2012; Hu, 2013).
The pH of ADPE found in the literature examples ranges from around 7.6
to 9.3 as shown in Table 1.2. The inherently high pH of the ADPE may
present a concern regarding ammonia losses and atmospheric pollution.
Microalgae undergoing photosynthesis tend to raise the pH of the media
increasing the risk of ammonia volatilisation further (Moheimani &
Borowitzka, 2006). If attempting to prevent ammonia losses during
microalgae cultivation the pH will most likely need to be controlled by
12
addition of CO2.
1.2.4 Previous studies using anaerobic digestate for algae
production
Due to the increasing focus on AD as one component of piggery
wastewater management strategy an increasing number of studies are
focusing attention on this as a potential media for microalgae cultivation.
A brief history of the studies published aiming at utilising piggery AD











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Studies specifically focused on use of AD treated piggery wastewater or
manure begin in the late 1970’s and continuing through the 1980’s and
include Chung et al. (1978), Chiu et al. (1980) and de la Noüe & Bassères
(1989). The first two of these studied Spirulina platensis in order to
investigate the dual purpose of treating the wastewater while allowing
production of animal feed. The last of these trialed two Chlorella sp.,
Scenedesmus obliquus and Phormidium bohneri - a cyanobacterium for the
purposes of exploring the possibilities of wastewater treatment.
Chung et al. (1978) utilised piggery manure which had been fermented
under laboratory conditions and diluted prior to use as a media for growth
of Spirulina platensis. Growth occurred in aerated culture basins at less
than 9cm depth. Media ammonia concentration was 0.041mg N-NH3 L
−1
in 50L culture volumes grown over 6 days. Good harvestability was noted
with biomass containing 55 - 61% crude protein. At ammonia
concentrations of around 1.08mg N-NH3 L
−1 they found growth was
inhibited.
Chiu et al. (1980) also studied protein composition of Spirullina sp.
biomass grown in diluted AD pig manure. In this case a stronger ammonia
concentration of 50-100 mg N-NH3 L
−1 was used. This study found
biomass obtained crude protein content of 75.4%, carbohydrate of 13.6%
and crude fat content of 2.15%.
These studies highlighted some of the difficulties that can be associated
with using ADPE due to ammonia toxicity and the anticipated
requirement for water addition. Dilution of the media reduced the toxic
effects of high ammonia and light penetration into media, however this also
lowered the nutrient concentration leading to necessity of adding
micronutrients (Chiu et al., 1980). de la Noüe & Bassères (1989) trialled
up to 3% concentration of fermented manure diluted with tap water and
found good levels of nutrient removal for ammonium, phosphate and COD
of 100%, greater than 90% and 60-90% respectively, however the
practicality of such high levels of dilution for improving water quality
seems unlikely to translate to large scale applications.
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Recent studies
Recent studies continue to explore the potential of using ADPE effluent
microalgae culture to produce animal feed. (Zhou et al., 2012) showed that
using a two-stage production process with digested, pretreated and diluted
(ie. 20 fold) piggery wastewater with CO2 addition allowed 41 of a total
147 microalgae strains tested to be cultivated with potential for animal
feed purposes.
Kumar et al. (2010) studied the use of diluted AD media with Chlorella
vulgaris culture at ammonia concentrations up to 60 mg N-NH3 L
−1.
Through the use of a sealed growth vessel consisting of aerated bags
optimum growth was observed at 20mg N-NH3 L
−1 with up to 61.8%
ammonia nitrogen reduction. Taking into consideration the polluting
effects of volatile ammonia and the loss of beneficial nitrogen source
several studies have focused on closed systems preventing loss to the air
such as Kumar et al. (2010) and Molinuevo-Salces et al. (2010).
More recent work performed in Western Australia has utilised
bioprospecting and some successful outdoor growth trials for growing both
macro and microalgae strains which might be suitable for growth on
minimally diluted ADPE (Moheimani et al., 2016; Nwoba et al., 2016b,a;
Raeisossadati et al., 2019).
1.3 Potential use of produced biomass
Although wastewater from one piggery to another will vary in composition
depending on region, climate and farming practices, the general nature of
this material is one high in biologically active nutrients and containing a
large portion of potentially reusable water (Cheung & Wong, 1981;
Fallowfield & Garrett, 1985). This composition makes it potentially an
ideal resource for microalgae production. Useful products that might be
produced from microalgae in this context include pig feed, biomass for
biofuel production and a simple fertiliser for crop production.
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1.3.1 Pig feed
Since the 1960’s microorganisms including microalgae have been recognised
as a potential food source for improving dietary nutrient composition while
offering environmental advantages primarily due to less use of land area
and other resources associated with animal or crop production (Hintz &
Heitman, 1967; Bhattacharjee, 1970; Holman & Malau-Aduli, 2013). Early
studies investigating biomass use as a feed for pigs and other livestock
generally produced positive results indicating potential for technology
development in this area (Hintz & Heitman, 1967; Brune & Walz, 1978;
Yap et al., 1982). More recent studies have probed deeper into the specific
nutrient composition that might effect pig health and meat quality. Sardi
et al. (2006) showed that feeding of 2.5 and 5 g.kg−1 of a fermented
product from marine microalga Schizochytrium sp. high in the omega-3
fatty acid docosahexaenoic acid (DHA) as a pig feed supplement could
increase DHA in pig meat without detriment to the growth or slaughtering
parameters of pigs. Saeid et al. (2013) trialled Spirulina maxima enriched
pig feed with copper and showed benefits to the cholesterol profile, liver
and colour of the meat. Another study performed by Vidyashankar et al.
(2014) showed that defatted Scenedesmus dimorphus exhibits an essential
amino acid index comparable to casein and soybean with rich content of
calcium and magnesium and general suitability as an animal feed
supplement at up to 10% content of the normal diet. In considering the
use of microalgae biomass for feed potential, pathogen pathways must be
addressed. Testing of the pathogen content of biomass processed for feed
must take place to ensure animal welfare and safety. Figure 1.6 outlines
some of the potential pathogen pathways that might impact on feed
production. The risks of using microalgae grown with untreated ADPE are
currently unknown (Buchanan et al., 2013). However the possibility of
using microalgae products to enhance pig nutrition and meat quality
continues to invite further attention.
17
Figure 1.6: Potential pig pathogen transport pathways. Green rep-
resents the environment and red the potential for human/pig infection




the microbiological quality of pig slurry and manure (Chinivasagam, Thomas et al. 2004). 










Figure 9.1 Potential pig pathogen transport pathways. Green represents the environment and 
red the potential for human/pig infection 
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1.3.2 Biogas production enrichment
Many studies have looked at the potential for microalgal biomass to be
used as a feedstock for anaerobic digestion (AD) (Golueke et al., 1957; Ras
et al., 2011; Alzate et al., 2012). The AD process provides production of
methane rich biogas which can be captured and used as a biofuel (Sialve
et al., 2009). Investigation into this process is also particularly attractive
due to many piggeries already utilising AD as part of their wastewater
management strategy (Craggs et al., 2008; Zhang & Jahng, 2010;
Rajagopal et al., 2011). The carbon capturing aspects of algae production
provide an option to improve the carbon to nitrogen (C/N) ratio which
often limits biogas production in current piggery AD systems (Cuetos
et al., 2011). However the C/N ratio of whole algae biomass is still not as
ideal as some other carbon rich biomass sources (Astals et al., 2015).
Anaerobic co-digestion (AcoD) systems involving the degradation of algal
biomass along with other biomass substrates provide an approach that
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may improve biogas production (Park & Li, 2012; Wang et al., 2013; Bell,
2015). Another limiting factor in microalgae AD is that, in order to fully
utilise methane production, a pretreatment step may be required to
degrade the algal cell wall sufficiently to allow digestion
(González-Fernández et al., 2011). Various degradation treatment options
have been shown to allow destruction of the cell wall and improvements in
biogas production such as thermal, thermochemical and sonic-mechanical
(Samson & Leduy, 1983; Park et al., 2013b; Bohutskyi et al., 2014). The
removal of intracellular algal co-products has also been shown by Astals
et al. (2015) to enhance biogas production in AcoD systems.
There is a vast array of literature that has been published on AD processes
in general, and will not be covered in depth here (see (Chynoweth et al.,
1999; Kasiri et al., 2012; Hamawand, 2015)), however the types of reactors
possible can be broken into several basic categories. These include; single
stage digesters such as high solids, dry fermentation, plug-flow digesters
and anaerobic filters (Sans et al., 1995; De Bere, 2000). Two stage
digesters can also be used, which allow the separation of the fermentation
and methanogenic stages of operation and in some cases provide a lower
overall retention time for the material to be processed (Ward et al., 2008;
Merlino et al., 2013). A recent review of anaerobic digestion of algal
biomass by Ward et al. (2014) provides a more detailed discussion of the
published literature, covering issues such as the need for improvement of
microalgal harvesting, the necessity for cell wall destruction, problems
associated with recalcitrant material resistant to biodegradation and the
limitations of degradation of saline microalgae species. This review also
found actual methane yields reported in the literature ranging from 70 -
600 mL.g−1 VS (volatile solids) whereas theoretical methane production
potentials range from 309 - 414 mL.g−1 VS for individual microalgal
species, the lowest being Chlorogloeopsis fritschii and the highest being
Nannochlorospsis sp. (high lipid).
1.3.3 Plant fertiliser or other exportable
Macroalgae have been utilised as a bioresource for fertilising and growth
stimulation of land plants for centuries (Khan et al., 2009). Microalgae also
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show potential for use in potting systems or crop production due to slow
nutrient release properties and high nitrogen and phosphorous composition
comparable to commercial plant fertilisers (Mulbry et al., 2005). The
nitrogen fixing potential of blue-green algae have also been proposed as a
potentially beneficial resource for production of food crops such as rice
(Venkataraman, 1979). Interestingly, it has also been suggested that
cyanobacteria and microalgae might be utilised to provide beneficial
biological control from pathogens of certain crops due to their antifungal
and antibacterial and antiviral properties (Kulik, 1995; Kreitlow et al.,
1999; Mudimu et al., 2014; Prasanna et al., 2015). Although the uses of
microalgae biomass for crop production may be more removed from direct
utilisation in pig production, these end products are worth considering as
alternative exports from the system with potential economic returns to
benefit overall costs of production. Other possible uses for produced
microalgae include aquaculture, pharmaceutical and industrial chemicals
production (Pulz & Gross, 2004; Spolaore et al., 2006; Prasad et al., 2014).
1.3.4 Water purification
Of particular interest in pig production is the recycling of water for reuse.
Piggeries typically flush large volumes of water through the system in
order to maintain a clean and hygienic piggery (Hudson et al., 2007;
Huaitalla et al., 2010). The flushing of these contaminants often lead to an
increase in ammonia in the water intended for reuse giving rise to the
hazardous potential for health issues for the livestock and human workers
(Hudson et al., 2008; Banhazi et al., 2008). Due to the high demand for
sufficiently clean water, treatment allowing reuse is very appealing.
Microalgae growth requires many of the same nutrients which can make
water polluted (Ong et al., 2006). The nutrient demands of growing algae
are principally high levels of nitrogen and phosphorous (Rhee, 1978).
These are typically the highest pollutants of a wastewater such as that
output from a piggery (Bernet & Béline, 2009). This is also the reason
that wastewater output to streams can result in algal blooms and
eutrophication of receiving freshwaters (Gantar et al., 1991; Ong et al.,
2006). The properties that present a hazard and risk to the environment
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are essentially the same properties that make polluted water an ideal
target for study of highly productive algae in a controlled environment. If
provided with sufficient light and carbon this makes microalgae ideal
candidates for a role in wastewater management.Another side effect of the
photosynthesis of algae in it’s growth media is the production of oxygen.
Higher oxygen levels allow aerobic bacteria in wastewater to perform
nitrification of ammonia to nitrate (Sharma & Ahlert, 1977; de Godos
et al., 2010; Ahn, 2006). Other actions include the reduction of biological
oxygen demand (BOD) and pathogen deactivation (Muñoz & Guieysse,
2006).
Many piggeries currently use anaerobic or aerobic treatment as a first
stage wastewater treatment (Aziz & Ng, 1992). Due to limited potential
for reuse after this stage, often only an evaporation pond is used to reduce
the vast volume of the wastewater. A wide range of studies have looked at
the potential of microalgae for piggery wastewater treatment (Olgúın
et al., 2003; González et al., 2008; Rawat et al., 2011; Yuan et al., 2012).
However almost all of these studies utilised water dilution as a strategy to
avoid toxic concentrations of nutrients. If all of the freshwater added to
such a system in a full-scale piggery operation could be guaranteed
recovery at the end, this might provide a suitable strategy for
consideration. However, in regions suitable for microalgae cultivation with
high solar radiation and little rainfall, the high evaporation losses make
such dilutions counterproductive in a wastewater management situation.
1.3.5 Carbon capture
Other features of the algae growth is the capture of carbon. Most algae are
autotrophic or mixotrophic enabling capture of carbon directly from CO2
in the atmosphere. Mixotrophic algae - being partly heterotrophic also
have the ability to utilise carbon from compounds in their liquid media
(Selosse & Roy, 2009; Subashchandrabose et al., 2013). These capabilities
allow algae to play a role in reduction of carbon emissions (Pires et al.,
2012; Zhao & Su, 2014). Algae cultivated with the addition of CO2
directly added to their growth media have been shown to exhibit improved
growth response (Bjornsson et al., 2013; Raeesossadati et al., 2014).
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Furthermore carbon monoxide - a component of flue gas - can also be
oxidised by some algae bringing this toxin into the photosynthetic useful
form of CO2 (Chappelle, 1962).
1.4 Limits to the growth and biomass
productivity of microalgae
When considering the optimisation of microalgae growth there are many
variables to consider. The harvestability of the algae, maximisation of
nutrient utilisation and best use of land area and solar radiation are some
examples. Some algae may prove to be more valuable as a feed supplement
for livestock compared to others that might be more suited for use as
biomass for methanogenic biogas production. The potential for lipid
extraction or conversions into alternative renewable fuels is also an area of
interest. The end product no doubt influences the available optimisation
strategies. In the context of ADPE treatment the most important outputs
appear likely to be animal food, biomass for methanogenic AD, output of
purified water and greenhouse gas capture.
Cultivation systems
The main algae biomass cultivation systems are open, ponds, closed
photobioreactors, hybrid systems and biofilms. Each of these cultivation
systems have positives and negatives but if the aim is to produce the
biomass with low cost, open ponds seems to be the ideal cultivation
systems (Borowitzka & Moheimani, 2013). On the other hand, the growth
of microalgae in closed photobioreactors can be more controlled
(Moheimani et al., 2011a).
Many piggeries are located in rural areas with reasonable land availability
and currently established holding ponds for wastewater. Open ponds
therefore seem to offer an attractive and simple option to allow cultivation
of microalgae, offering an adjustable scale of design potentially covering up
to hundreds of hectares with single ponds reaching about 1ha in size
(Borowitzka, 1999). The disadvantages of open ponds however includes
losses due to evaporation and in the case of an ammonia heavy media,
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potential volatilisation of ammonia into the atmosphere. Other cultivation
system designs may be worth considering if the advantages are proven
economically valuable and environmentally sustainable.
Biocoil closed photobioreactors offer an interesting alternative to the
raceway pond, allowing outdoor cultivation in a closed system using a
simple clear tubing design. The media is circulated using a pump such as
an airlift pump (Borowitzka, 1999; Moheimani et al., 2011a). Depending
on culture conditions and species cultivated these in some cases can
improve performance when compared to raceway ponds. Raes et al. (2014)
found under conditions of CO2 addition a boicoil system cultivating
Tetraselmis obtained 5.5 times the productivity of a similarly configured
raceway pond design. Other species such as coccolithophorid algae
varieties tested have exhibited limited success (Moheimani et al., 2011a).
Molinuevo-Salces et al. (2010) explored the use of a closed tubular
photobioreactor for the purposes of treating ADPE. Their results indicate
complete removal of ammonium from a diluted media, although partially
due to nitrification-denitrification activities rather than algal biomass
conversion and also report 80% phosphorous removal with this
configuration. These findings indicate the specific needs and demands of
the cultivation system and algae under cultivation influence whether this is
the right reactor option or not. Under appropriately optimised culture
conditions this design might prove to offer improved performance for a
particular strain using specific growth conditions. A current limitation
with this design however are the small numbers of examples of this reactor
design setup at a large scale.
Other photobioreactor designs include circular ponds, flat panels, enclosed
bags, vertical-column, and internally-illuminated configurations
(Borowitzka, 1999; Ugwu et al., 2008; Razzak et al., 2013). Hybrid
configurations, for example including the combination of a first stage closed
reactor system sequentially feeding into an open pond design also may
provide an interesting option (Huntley & Redalje, 2007). These systems
might allow for specialised production of high value metabolites, or other
customised configurations for mixotrophic growth, or improved reduction
of greenhouse gas emissions (Olaizola, 2000; Adesanya et al., 2014).
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Bacterial biofilm reactors appear to be a mature and fully developed
technology for municipal and industrial wastewater treatment applications
(Nicolella et al., 2000; Gullicks et al., 2011) however in comparison algal
biofilms are generally less well understood and less well developed.
Nevertheless there is increasing interest in these alternatives for microalgae
growth due to benefits of improved harvestability of algal biomass
(Kesaano & Sims, 2014; Kesaano et al., 2015). At the current stage of
development these reactor designs require specific configuration for their
intended purpose and are ultimately not as simple or as well understood as
open ponds (Berner et al., 2014). Biofilm systems appear to offer an
interesting option if looking to incorporate a diverse consortium of
organisms into the wastewater treatment process (Cooke, 1959). Algal turf
scrubbers are another example of a system that has been investigated as a
wastewater treatment option, showing promising results (Craggs et al.,
1996). These systems aim at replicating an algal community similar to
what might be found on coral reefs or other natural ecosystems and
therefore utilise the productivity gains of a diverse range of
microorganisms (Pizarro et al., 2006). It has been suggested that in terms
of maximising the productivity of a wastewater treatment system, utilising
the benefits of a diverse range of algal species might be a key advantage
(Subashchandrabose et al., 2011; Fouilland, 2012; Chen et al., 2015).
Nutrients
Piggery AD effluents contain many more nutrients other than the essential
requirements of N and P. Some of these from several sources in the
literature are listed in Table 1.5.
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Table 1.5: Several micronutrient values from piggery anaerobic digestion
effluents from several sources:
Type of waste K Na Ca Mg Fe Location and reference
AD piggery effluent 1213 229 28 - - (Australia)
Finlayson et al. (1987)
AD piggery effluent 797 - 135 7 2 (China) Huang et al. (2011)
AD piggery effluent - - 124 60 - (China) Song et al. (2011)
- - ±44 ±9 -
AD piggery manure 3389 974 99 - - (USA) Zhou et al. (2012)
All values are in mg L−1
Several of the values are shown with ± range
Apart from carbon, hydrogen and oxygen which photosynthetic organisms
are able to obtain from pure air and water, nitrogen and phosphorous have
been long understood to be the primary nutrients required for microalgae
growth that they must obtain from their nutrient media (Ketchum &
Redfield, 1949; Loladze & Elser, 2011). Under deprivation of either N or P
microalgae tends to maintain growth using the nutrients available.
Examples in the literature indicate that under N starvation protein
synthesis is limited, however carbon compounds such as lipids may
increase their relatively abundance (Wang et al., 2009; Miller et al., 2010).
N deprivation might also trigger gametogenesis and sexual reproduction in
some algae strains (Martin et al., 1976; Miller et al., 2010) Under a P
limited growth media protein synthesis might continue to utilise available
N leading to an increase in cell size, cell wall and relative increase in starch
or lipid production (Rhee, 1978; Tillberg & Rowley, 1989; Xin et al., 2010).
The role of the less abundant nutrients is less well understood. Potassium
and Calcium appear to play a significant role in stress responses for
vascular plants (Luan et al., 2009; Kudla et al., 2010), but little appears to
be published regarding the specific role of these nutrients for microalgae.
Calcium is usually associated with maintenance of the cell wall in higher
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plants and therefore it’s role in microalgae is believed to be minimal due to
the lack of a cell wall (Kirkby & Pilbeam, 1984). However under the
environment of a toxic media such as found in ADPE due to high ammonia
levels, additional stresses such as low light penetration and possible
imbalance of nutrient concentrations any understanding about the
microalgae response to stress would be beneficial.
In a recent study by Wu et al. (2013a) a synthetic media was used
consisting of ammonium chloride as the nitrogen source. The addition of
potassium chloride was found in this case to substantially improve biomass
productivity with little impact on lipid production and appearing to befit
nitrogen uptake. Karemore et al. (2013) looked at optimisation of
Chlorococcum infusionum biomass production via a variety of nutrient
compounds. This study found that potassium nitrate was the most
effective of these along with other beneficial compounds KOH, K2HPO4,
NaNO3 and FeSO4. Park et al. (2010) found indications that
supplementing magnesium into a livestock AD effluent media was
beneficial to improve productivity of a microalgae waste treatment. Liu
et al. (2008) analysed several approaches of iron supplementation to a
microalgae growth media and found some improvement to cell density and
lipid accumulation.
Although some elements appear to be common among living things and
typically present as components of microalgae, some of these have been
found relatively nonessential under certain circumstances such as S, K and
Ca (O’Kelley, 1968). Nevertheless in the context of optimising productivity
and improving resilience for growth on ADPE, further studies exploring
the utility of the micronutrients would be informative and may assist with
optimisation of growth and productivity under the harsh conditions and in
association with other microorganisms. Furthermore in the context of a
characteristically variable nutrient composition such as that of a typical
ADPE it might also be useful to understand the substitution capabilities of
elemental nutrients that might be lacking under some conditions.
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Addition of CO2 and pH control
As phototrophic microalgae growth depends upon fixation of carbon from
the atmosphere, addition of carbon dioxide to growth media is a commonly
accepted optimisation strategy. The addition of CO2 not only allows for
higher concentration of carbon available to the algae in its growth
environment, it also allows for a competitive advantage for CO2 within the
algae cell for the active sites of the RUBISCO enzyme which also binds to
O2 and allows better utilisation of cellular CO2 concentrating mechanisms
(Giordano et al., 2005). Another effect of CO2 addition is to lower the pH
of the algae media which might be a beneficial pH control strategy under
certain circumstances such as the high ammonia concentration found in
ADPE. A high ammonia growth media must maintain a pH below around
8 (ie. below the pKa) in order to prevent the toxicity of ammonia
inhibiting microalgae growth (Abeliovich & Azov, 1976). In cases where a
freely available source of carbon dioxide is located close to algae cultivation
such as flue gas from the combustion of biogas, appropriate utilisation of
this resource not only assists in algae growth but also enables carbon
capture and prevention of greenhouse gas emissions (Pires et al., 2012).
However there are indications that in a mixotrophic growth mode, CO2
addition during the dark hours when photosynthesis is unavailable can
inhibit utilisation of organic carbon thereby reducing productivity (Sforza
et al., 2012). Some algae may also exhibit lower growth rates under CO2
addition until they have undergone acclimatisation which can overcome
this disadvantage in some cases (Yun et al., 1996).
Algae undergoing photosynthesis are known to increase the pH of their
media to very high levels, with reports of increase as high as a pH of 11 in
the literature (Brewer & Goldman, 1976; Moheimani & Borowitzka, 2006).
This is due to the uptake of CO2 through the process of photosynthesis
(Moheimani & Borowitzka, 2011). Furthermore, the uptake of different
nitrogen species by the algae can have different impacts on pH, such as
output of OH− ions during nitrification raising media pH and uptake of
ammonium ion outputs H+ ions lowering the pH (Brewer & Goldman,
1976). In the context of high ammonia ADPE the high pH tends toward
increasing losses of ammonia due to volatilisation.
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Strategies which are available to modify the pH to improve productivity or
prevent toxic conditions include addition of chemicals such as CO2 or other
acidic, alkaline or basic agents. A comparison between CO2 pH control vs
HCl by Moheimani (2013) indicated the superior qualities of the CO2
treatment.
Heterotrophic and mixotrophic growth
Although microalgae are typically promoted for their photoautotrophic
abilities enabling carbon capture directly from CO2, the heterotrophic and
mixotrophic capabilities of certain strains adds the possibility of using
organic carbon sources to further enhance productivity. As ADPE is likely
to contain a significant concentration of organic carbon, these modes of
algal growth appear to be applicable (Baumgarten et al., 1999; González
et al., 2008). Zhou et al. (2012) found that during piggery manure
wastewater AD some organic carbon compounds such as propionic and
butyric acid increased whereas acetic acid and reduced sugar decreased
slightly, with overall levels remaining high at around 120 - 580 mg L−1. A
study by Cheng et al. (2015) found a mix of anaerobically digested ADPE
with sewage to contain a total organic carbon (TOC) of 1171.6 mg L−1.
Park et al. (2010) reported a TOC of 370 mg L−1 in an ADPE source.
Heterotrophic growth in some cases has been found to be more productive
than autotrophic growth, however may involve additional costs of organic
carbon nutrient addition (Liang et al., 2009). Another disadvantage of this
growth mode may be that microalgae grown purely in the heterotrophic
mode are generally at risk of competition by other microorganisms such as
yeast or bacteria which are capable of much quicker growth rates (Lee,
2001). In places with sufficient sunlight or facilities to allow reasonable
photosynthetic growth, operating solely in this mode is likely to be
inefficient unless freely available organic carbon sources are in sufficient
quantities.
A variety of studies have looked at mixotrophic growth of algae for the
purposes of exploring the potential productivity gains of utilising both
heterotrophic and phototrophic carbon sources and for wastewater
remediation purposes (Subashchandrabose et al., 2013). Hu et al. (2012)
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trialled addition of VFAs along with an acidogenically fermented liquid
piggery manure in order to study productivity on these growth media
enriched with organic carbon. Their results indicated an improved nutrient
removal and lipid productivity. Microalgae species recently studied for
their mixotrophic advantages include Scenedesmus sp. Pseudomonas sp.
Chlorella sp. and Nannochloropsis sp. Cheirsilp & Torpee (2012); Yang
et al. (2014); Guo et al. (2014).
Another interesting option might be available via the cycling of
heterotrophic and autotrophic modes. In the case of an ADPE based
media, this would appear to depend upon addition of organic carbon to the
growth media specifically during the dark hours where the phototrophic
mode is effectively unavailable. Van Wagenen et al. (2014) examined the
productivity of Chlorella sorokiniana grown in this cyclic manner by using
sodium acetate introduced in the dark hours of a 16:8 hours light:dark
illumination period and compared this with a mixotrophic growth mode,
finding reasonable improvements in productivity with the cyclic mode.
As an optimised wastewater treatment process, particularly in regions with
less than ideal hours of daylight available, the mixotrophic, heterotrophic
and cyclic modes of growth might offer intriguing possibilities. In order to
fully utilise organic carbon compounds inherent in a wastewater media
such as ADPE, mixotrophic culture appears to be a suitable option.
Cell density
In photoautotrophic cultivation, availability of light is an important
consideration. Selection of cell density can be important during initial
inoculation and during biomass harvesting (Lau et al., 1995).
Biomass recycling is another way of adjusting the cell density, however
specifically utilising harvested algal cells. This also appears to act as a
selection mechanism encouraging the growth of cells large enough to be
easily harvestable and improves the dominance of the selected algal strain
(Park, 2013; Park et al., 2013a).
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Mixing and pond depth
Mixing of the growth media offers a way to bring atmospheric carbon into
the media and allow light exposure evenly to the algae cells in culture.
Mixing can also help overcome the issue of self-shading in some cases when
a high density culture is grown (Lau et al., 1995). Park et al. (2010) also
found mixing to be beneficial to growth due to stripping of oxygen and
toxic ammonia when using a livestock AD based growth media. Sutherland
et al. (2014) trialled a variety of mixing frequencies in order to find
strategies to reduce laminar flows which might inhibit adequate mixing
action in high rate algal ponds. Their research indicated improvements of
NH+4 -N uptake when mixing frequency was increased along with a gain in
the size of algal colonies, although the efficiency of light penetration to the
cells was somewhat reduced. Different mixing and light penetration
strategies may also involve the use alternative photobioreactor designs
such as tubular biocoil reactors (Nwoba et al., 2016a), thin layer incline
reactors (Raeisossadati et al., 2019) or different water pump systems
(Eltanahy et al., 2018).
Temperature
Temperature can have an effect on the speed of growth due to limits to the
reaction rates of nutrient uptake and metabolism of algae cells. It can also
have an impact on lipid composition. Wu et al. (2013a) found that cooler
growth temperatures can increase the levels of unsaturated fatty acids,
while warmer temperatures increase saturated fatty acids for many
microalgae species. Renaud et al. (2002) looked at growth of several
microalgae found in a tropical environments of Australia and found
optimum growth temperatures ranging from 25-30°C although one strain
also grew well up to 35°C. Their research also noted that above 27 °C some
reduction of protein content was observed.
Strain selection
Some of the most commonly studied microalgae strains for the treatment
of piggery wastewater including ADPE are Chlorella sp., Scenedesmus sp.
and cyanobacteria such as Spirulina sp. (Table 1.4). These strain
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selections represent two of the most applicable general categories; a)
Strains selected for survivability on wastewater media and good nutrient
uptake for pollutant remediation purposes (Such as Chlorella sp.), and b)
strains selected for their nutritional potential as a livestock feed (such as
Spirulina sp.). A third category might include strain selections focusing
more on harvestability such as filamentous strains (Kebede-Westhead
et al., 2006). For treatment in undiluted ADPE suitable strains must be
tolerant to high ammonia and other characteristics of this particular waste.
Although most of the published literature on microalgae wastewater
treatment focuses on single strains grown axenically, possibly including a
media sterilisation pretreatment, in terms of maximising the nutrient
removal from the waste and conversion into organic biomass this may not
prove to be the best option. A consortium of microorganisms including
microalgae might ultimately prove to be the most effective approach to
ADPE treatment.
There is increasing evidence of productivity gains in using more than one
microalgae strain (Liu, 2015). When combined with other beneficial
microorganisms such as bacteria in a biological consortium, further
potential productivity gains might arise, particularly for utilisation of
wastewater as a culture media (Lau et al., 1995; Subashchandrabose et al.,
2011).
Through a process of recycling harvested biomass and reintroduction to
the wastewater media, an ongoing amplification in the selection of
desirable growth traits and harvestability characteristics may take place,
ensuring the maintenance of desirable algae strains along with other
beneficial microorganisms in the culture. In a wastewater media the
potential for mutation, adaption and acclimatisation also might influence
potential improvements in productivity over the long term.
Digestate pretreatments
In the context of a digestate or ADPE based media, several pretreatments
might be desirable. If wanting to cultivate an axenic culture for a selected
strain perhaps for pig feed, sterilisation might be worth considering.
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Options such as Ultraviolet radiation pretreatment (Passero et al., 2014)
might be beneficial for this. Pretreatments that reduce turbidity and
remove some of the dark colour such as hydrogen peroxide bleaching or
ozonation might also be necessary if light penetration into the growth
media is very poor (Tofant et al., 2006; Kim et al., 2014). Flocculation of
solids has been used in several cases in the literature and appears effective
(Aguirre et al., 2011). Sand filtration appears to be one basic way of
improving/removing the solids content (Ayre, 2013). An aerobic treatment
might assist with reducing the high ammonia content by encouraging
volatilisation of ammonia (Garraway, 1982) however this would be
detrimental to the overall aim of utilising the valuable nitrogen source to
maximise productivity gains.
Due to the potentially large volumes of wastewater requiring treatment,
only options that scale up easily with reasonable cost seem likely to apply
to the ADPE media. This would effectively limit the options available for
large scale operations.
1.4.1 Advanced and future optimisation approaches
Future optimisations of microalgae cultivation might include novel
approaches that involve more efficient use of harvested light (Moheimani &
Parlevliet, 2013), customisation of lighting such as pulsed light photonics
(Gordon & Polle, 2007), use of growth promoting bacterium (Hernandez
et al., 2009) and better mapping of nutrient pathways in order to
understand tolerance to toxins and specific waste remediation capabilities
(Guo et al., 2014). Another interesting option which might be relevant for
some culture conditions includes selective nutrient starvation (Hernandez
et al., 2006; Wu et al., 2012). Approaches optimising the mixotrophic
capabilities of microalgae also may be more likely to succeed in the context
of ADPE treatment and therefore appear worthy of further research. For a
high turbidity media such as ADPE, heterotrophic growth during initial
stage of treatment might allow for circumventing the issue of poor light
penetration. If such a process were to improve light penetration to the
media sufficiently, a second stage focusing on photosynthetic growth and
CO2 uptake might take place more readily in the clarified media.
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More fully understanding the genetic diversity of microalgae and bacteria
consortia that might be applicable to wastewater treatments by performing
genetic ‘snap-shots’ of the genetic material and species population change
over time during a wastewater treatment process would seem capable of
revealing invaluable data allowing more research and technology
development for this field of investigation. The possibility of automating
culture systems for wastewater treatments such as farming and industry
applications would allow much wider applicability and further penetration
of these technologies into the market and into real world use. Once these
system begin deployment into real-world situations, the commercial
interests and further experience of wider scale adoption allows for much
more rapid technology development and increased incremental
improvements.
1.5 Microalgae harvesting and dewatering
There are many different processes available for removing microalgae
biomass from a culture media in order to separate the cellular material
from the water media. Many publications and reviews cover this area in
detail (for instance see Shelef et al. (1984); Uduman et al. (2010); Show
et al. (2015); Barros et al. (2015)), nevertheless this section endeavours to
gather together the most common and relevant methods applicable for the
biomass and media related to undiluted ADPE microalgae cultivation.
1.5.1 Process overview
The dewatering process can be broken down into several distinct stages
(Pahl et al., 2013). These are:
• Harvesting: increasing biomass concentration by factor of 10-20 with
the result being a fluid consistency
• Thickening: further increase of 10 times forming a slurry
• Dewatering: further increase to 15-25% solids forming a wet paste
• Drying: further removing water to form a dry solid
Because microalgae are colloidal in nature and disperse to a large surface
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area, dewatering is more complex in practice than might be expected.
Certain species are more easily harvested due to their larger size and
complex shape, such as Oscillatoria, Micractinium, Spirulina and
Scenedesmus in comparison with species having a single cellular
morphology such as Chlorella and Oocystis (Sim et al., 1988). Generally
one or more techniques is required for the harvesting and dewatering phase
of microalgae from a culture.
The dewatering processes can be grouped further into two general
categories of either liquid constrained systems and particle constrained
systems (Pahl et al., 2013). Liquid constrained systems function by
enhancing the separation of microalgae from its media through flotation,
sedimentation or centrifugation however particle constrained systems work
by screening or filtering microalgae cells from the media (Moheimani et al.,
2011b).
1.5.2 Coagulation and flocculation
In order to begin the harvesting process it may be necessary to encourage
the microalgae to clump together into larger particles making separation
from the liquid media easier. This can involve the addition of chemical
agents which neutralise or counteract the negative charge on the surface of
the microalgae disrupting the colloidal properties. Some of the most
commonly discussed options in the literature include inorganic chemicals
such as aluminium or iron coagulants which utilise their +3 cation charge
to disrupt the negative charge of the algal cells (Christenson & Sims,
2011). This option however is likely to have limited applicability if the
biomass is to be used as an animal feed, or if used for co-anaerobic
digestion as this can result in undesirable metal compounds building up in
the system and inhibition of methanogenic activity (Cabirol et al., 2003).
Organic chemicals such as chitosan may be more compatible with use in
these cases however may be limited in that it only works at a low pH
(de Godos et al., 2011; Vandamme et al., 2013).
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Autoflocculation
An alternative process known as autoflocculation might be appropriate
under high pH conditions whereby an excess of calcium and phosphate ions
can result in a positively charged calcium phosphate precipitate which
neutralise the negative charges of the microalgae and result in separation
and clumping of algal cells (Christenson & Sims, 2011). This process
operates within the pH range 8.5 - 9.0 and requires specific concentrations
of the calcium and orthophosphate compounds (Sukenik & Shelef, 1984).
The benefits of this option are that the precipitating agent is effectively
composed of nutrients typically useful for microalgae growth and not likely
to be harmful for anaerobic co-digestion or animal feed. The pH range
however is close to the point at which some degree of ammonia
volatilisation is likely to occur.
Bioflocculation
Bioflocculation is somewhat similar to autoflocculation however relies upon
extracellular biopolymers secreted by the microalgae (Christenson & Sims,
2011). This can occur toward the end of the growth phase and in some
cases under nitrogen starvation conditions (Bhaskar & Bhosle, 2005). The
biopolymers produced by certain specific microalgae have been closely
studied in some cases (Staats et al., 1999; You & Barnett, 2004), however
similar extracellular polymeric substances have been known to also form in
association with other microbes such as bacteria in the formation of algal
biofilms (Holmes, 1986). The further study of bioflocculation processes in
microalgal ADPE wastewater treatment might offer novel alternatives that
can benefit from the innate characteristics of the microalgae or associated
microbial populations.
Ultrasound and Electroflocculation
Experiments with ultrasound as a method of concentrating algal cells in
culture has shown some promise for small laboratory scale applications
with harvest efficiencies above 90% (Bosma et al., 2003). Another novel
approach for small scale systems is electroflocculation with excellent
biomass recovery efficiency (Zenouzi et al., 2013; Pahl et al., 2013).
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However, electroflocculation works very well in highly saline conditions but
requires very high energy input for lower salinity media such as likely with
ADPE treatment (Zenouzi et al., 2013). It is also unclear whether
ultrasound technologies can operate at the scale required for ADPE
treatment.
1.5.3 Flotation
Flotation is often utilised after a flocculation step has taken place, and can
be particularly helpful for gathering of small algae cells which would be
otherwise difficult to separate (Moheimani et al., 2011b). Dissolved or
dispersed air flotation methods utilise tiny air bubbles dispersed through
the growth media in order to bring algal cells to the surface to assist in
separation from the media and enable harvest. This process can involve
electrolysis, addition of gasses such as carbon dioxide, or via dissolved
oxygen which can be due to photosynthetic activity of the algae (Koopman
& Lincoln, 1983).
1.5.4 Sedimentation and gravity thickening
Sedimentation and gravity thickener methods rely on the density of
particles to separate, either via gravity or using mechanical means
(Uduman et al., 2010; Pahl et al., 2013). These processes have
disadvantages associated with large area requirements and long time
periods for settling (Moheimani et al., 2011b).
1.5.5 Centrifugation
The method of centrifugation is a simple and well understood process for
separating the liquid from solids in many situations, and therefore worth
considering. It however has some disadvantages, particularly in terms of
high capital investment and high overall energy demand to operate (Sim
et al., 1988). The centrifuge itself needs to be catered for the algal cell size
and shape being harvested, with disc centrifuge or solid bowl decanter
more suitable for smaller cell size (Sim et al., 1988; Pahl et al., 2013).
Some of the advantages of centrifugation include no necessity for chemical
or other additives to the pond culture as might be the case in flocculation
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systems. This allows for a wide range of applications for the biomass
including for livestock feed or for anaerobic co-digestion.
1.5.6 Filtration
Filtration methods rely upon constraining the particles with a filter media
as a pressure differential moves the growth media. A wide range of filter
materials and sizes are available, however blockages, filter fouling and low
biomass recoveries are some of the disadvantages (Moheimani et al.,
2011b). Filamentous algal strains are more typically suited for this harvest
method, although flocculation can also assist with improving harvest for
smaller algal cells (Uduman et al., 2010). Tangential flow filtration is a
promising variant of filtration technologies with good recovery efficiencies,
high volume and preservation of the algal properties (Petruševski et al.,
1995).
1.5.7 Magnetic separation
Magnetic separation using iron oxide particles has been shown in some
cases to be an effective method with a history going back to the 1970’s
(Moheimani et al., 2011b). Recent studies have revisited the technology
however the logistics and costs associated with implementing this at large
scale for ADPE culture media is unknown (Xu et al., 2011; Cerff et al.,
2012).
1.6 Process design
1.6.1 Life cycle assessment
A life cycle assessment (LCA) can be used as a modelling tool for process
design allowing quantification of products and processes along with
environmental impacts to plan and optimise a process (Azapagic, 1999;
Ekvall et al., 2007; Jacquemin et al., 2012). LCAs have been performed for
biodiesel production using microalgae in a number of cases, highlighting
the most important challenges to be the nutrient requirements, dewatering,
acquisition of CO2 and high water requirements (Brentner et al., 2011).
An LCA involving the treatment of undiluted ADPE using microalgae has
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not yet been performed in detail previously due to uncertainty regarding
the capabilities and productivities of the system and a lack of readiness for
implementation in large scale piggery operations. There are many unfilled
gaps in the process chain to be refined further before an LCA for this
process can be assembled with accuracy. However at this stage a tentative
framework of some of the important factors to consider can be performed.
The important considerations are likely to be similar to the biodiesel case
studies, however there are some advantages and disadvantages in the case
of ADPE treatment. Advantages include the free availability of nutrients
in the wastewater, the availability of a CO2 source close to microalgae
production facilities and available water. Disadvantages include the highly
toxic properties of the nutrients. Unknown factors include the uncertain
economic returns and suitability of the biomass output for either pig feed
or AD co-digestion. Also methods for utilising biogas for energy input to
the system such as for harvesting; for example via centrifugation, or for
heating of the piggery via a hot water circulation system seem worthy of
consideration but as yet remain untested in this context. The basic
breakdown of the LCA stages are shown in Figure 1.7.
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Figure 1.7: Stages in the life cycle of a product (from Azapagic (1996)
cited in Azapagic (1999)).
1.6.2 Hypothetical processing pathways
As the current practice of washing down piggery facilities with high
volumes of water has been used internationally for some time it appears
unlikely to change in the near future (Teoh et al., 1988; Wun-Jern, 1989;
Buchanan et al., 2013). The necessity for primary treatment and the
benefits of biogas capture place AD in a position as also likely having a
role for some time to come. The potential products for microalgae ADPE
treatment are cleaned water, pig feed and enriched biogas production.
From the starting point of ADPE waste through to the final product,
along with integration into the piggery system there appear to be several
possible pathways. A comprehensive analysis would involve gathering data
on the many available options and modelling these to arrive at a final
recommended process chain. As the data for this is not yet available and
beyond the scope of this paper, for the purposes of this review one untested
possible configuration is proposed to offer a suggested concept which might
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be worth aiming towards, as shown in Figure 1.8. As far as the author is
aware, this configuration has not been tested in any capacity, yet based on
the available literature the proposed process appears as though it might
possibly work if appropriate research and development invested to trial the
concept. In this case two microalgae treatments would take place
outputting pig feed and biomass to enhance biogas production via AD.
To expand on this further, the following details would apply. The first
stage piggery wastewater treatment occurs via anaerobic digestion. ADPE
from this stage is output to the first microalgae growth photobioreactor.
This would use a high ammonia and high CO2 tolerant consortium of
microalgae within an airtight closed reactor. At this stage the ADPE based
culture receives addition of CO2 during daylight hours feeding from biogas
combustion produced during anaerobic digestion. The gaseous headspace
would be recirculated for a period during daylight hours of algae growth.
To optimise for mixotrophic growth, CO2 addition is withheld during the
dark hours of growth when utilisation of organic carbon may take place.
The first stage microalgae culture dewatering produces biomass that is
utilised for co-anaerobic digestion and therefore enhances biogas
production. The water component is further treated by the second
microalgae pond. Dewatering of the first growth chamber takes place via
centrifuge which is powered by biogas produced during AD. Heat is also
generated in this process and is used to sterilise the remaining water
component extracted from the centrifuge and this warm water is then
circulated through pipes in the piggery for heating purposes and then upon
cooling sent to the second microalgae growth cultivation process.
The second microalgae treatment would use open ponds with a strain
selected for pig feed production. The remnant gaseous material from the
first reactor would possibly contain some quantities of ammonia and CO2
that were not fully utilised in the first culture, and therefore can be
aerated through this pond media to enhance production. Pond media here
would consist of water remaining from dewatering of first stage microalgae
growth which has been sterilised and then cooled via the heat output to
warm the piggery. Assuming here that sterilisation of media has allowed
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livestock this would be dewatered via a filtration method and a large
portion of the biomass dried to be pelletised as a pig food. A remaining
portion of the algal biomass is grown briefly in a nitrogen deprivation
mode before being returned to the culture. At this stage the air
component containing ammonia and CO2 purging from the first microalgae
culture takes place. The recycling of biomass from the filter harvested
microalgal cells allows for ongoing selection of easily filtered cells which
then have a chance to take up more nutrients and multiply further. A brief
period of nitrogen deprivation may allow for more rapid uptake of remnant
ammonia as it is purged from the first growth chamber.
Water output from the second stage dewatering is recycled as appropriate
to maintain the pond volume for second stage culture. Any overflow of
water is allowed to exit for ‘polishing’ via a wetland and then storage for
reuse in the piggery. If such a process could be tested, proven to work
effectively and economically feasible the treatment process allow for at
least three output products from the microalgae culture that could assist
with the piggeries primary goal of pig production. Firstly heat generated
from biogas combustion would help to warm the piggery during cooler
months. A second output product would be the dried algal biomass that
can be used as a pig feed. The third and final product would be cleaned
water which can be reused in the piggery without risk of ammonia
pollution or pathogens circulating due to reuse.
1.7 Economics of culturing algae
1.7.1 Scope
Techno-economic modelling can be used to evaluate economic factors
including required capital investment, anticipated returns and the related
risks in one or more alternative processing scenarios (Borowitzka, 2013, p.
255). In the case of undiluted ADPE treatment using microalgae, there is
still much research required to understand the practicality of the
technology and the potential for optimisation in the case that it can be
proven to work. However in general terms we can look at an overview of
the starting point and potential end points we might like to consider in
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evaluating this technology processing pathway.
If it we can utilise the entirety of available nitrogen from the ADPE we
might consider the process in terms of obtaining a possible 1600mg N-NH3
L−1 for conversion into microalgal biomass. From sources in the literature,
we can see that a typical piggery might on average consume roughly 20
litres of water per day per ‘standard piggery unit’ (SPU) with roughly
20,000 SPU for the total piggery (Taiganides, 1986; Buchanan et al., 2013).
The size of the piggery influences the required capital investment for
processing the volume of ADPE and microalgae media necessary. On a per
SPU basis we therefore have 32g of nitrogen per day to aim at in the
highest microalgae yield possible. With an average of 7% dry weight being
nitrogen (based on the Chlorella sp. values from Ketchum & Redfield
(1949)) we have a maximum 457g dry weight yield per day per SPU. For
the entire piggery this equates to over 9 tonne of algal biomass produced
per day. Without considering the volume of water required, with a
productivity of 30g.m2.day−1 (as per the upper range of Chlorella
productivity grown in raceway ponds shown in (Borowitzka, 2013, p. 260))
this would require an area of approximately 300,000m2 to produce.
Although full conversion of nitrogen to biomass is quite unlikely, this gives
a rough estimate of potential output from the system if it were possible to
recover and convert 100% of the waste into useful product. From this
starting point we can begin to take some steps toward investing research in
the appropriate areas, such as looking at realistic rates of nitrogen uptake
and ways to optimise growth.
1.7.2 Potential products
For the algal strain we would like to cultivate we can weight its
characteristics in terms of advantages and disadvantages. For growth on
ADPE we may be limited by a small number of strains that can tolerate
the extreme conditions. The general characteristics to consider are listed in
Table 1.6.
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Table 1.6: Desirable characteristics of algae for mass culture (From Borow-
itzka (1992))
Alga characteristic Advantages Disadvantages
(1) Growth in ex-
treme environment
Reduces problems with competing
species and predators
Only limited numbers of species
available and some extreme envi-
ronments difficult to maintain on




over competing species and preda-
tors; reduces pond area required
Growth rate is usually inversely
related to cell size; i.e. fast grow-
ing cells are usually very small
(3) Large cell size,
colonial or filamen-
tous morphology





Less control of culture conditions




Allows cheaper pumping and mix-
ing methods to be used
-
(6) High cell con-
tent of product
Higher value of biomass Products are usually secondary
metabolites; high concentrations
mean slower growth
It has been suggested that pig feed or anaerobic co-digestion feedstock are
two of the most potentially valuable uses for the algal biomass produced
from the ADPE treatment system. Once we have an understanding of
actual productivity levels we can begin to optimise the process pathway to
select for either of these two outputs as the highest priority product.
Through further revision of the economic values of the various components
of the system it can be refined in such a way that a balance between these
two options might be attained. For example if it is found that pig feed can
be produced effectively and that it is the highest priority, however algal
feed production is in excess of the piggery requirements, then the
modelling approach can allow us to calculate how much biomass can be
diverted instead to enrich the anaerobic co-digestion and biogas
productivity for beneficial energy production.
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1.7.3 Model development
The process for developing and refining the process can be summarised by
the steps shown in Figure 1.9.
Figure 1.9: Four iterative steps take place to refine and develop the
model: (From Borowitzka (2013))
1.) Scoping the project,
2) Modelling the project,
3) Evaluating the results of the model,
4) Refining the model





Modelling the uncertainty in the many variables of the model may offer a
vast range of potential outcomes for the production pathway, however by
representing the possible range of returns or probabilities rather than
single data points offers a more realistic and comprehensive modelling
strategy (Richardson et al., 2010; Sills et al., 2013).
Due to the recent interest in algal technologies for biodiesel production
many examples of economic analysis oriented toward this end product have
been performed (Amer et al., 2011; Norsker et al., 2011). Although for the
undiluted ADPE treatment case many factors might be different, these
cases are nonetheless somewhat relevant as they similarly involve the
required optimisation of algal biomass production. Several examples of
microalgal treatment oriented towards treatment of livestock waste
including anaerobic treatment are also available (Pizarro et al., 2006;
Zhang et al., 2013).
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1.8 Conclusions and future directions
There are many incentives for proceeding with further research and study
of microalgae culture using ADPE based media in its undiluted and
untreated form. The numerous examples of past studies using diluted or
pretreated ADPE and raw piggery effluents testify to the suitability of the
nutrient composition at lower concentrations. However in order to realise
the potential for undiluted treatment in a form relevant and applicable for
the piggery industry much further work is required in careful strain
selection, acclimatisation and the exploration of utilising the consortia of
microorganisms including bacteria, archaea, fungi and other diverse
organisms that may play an essential role.
Further investigations into the potential use of algal biomass products
generated are also critical to put a realistic economic value and further
direction for real world use of the technology. Investigations into the
optimal use of biogas production might also drive further motivation to
improve the energy budget of the pig farm. Dewatering processes for
suitable strains must also be considered and trialled at large scale to
further prove the technologies worth. Successful adoption of the technology
appears to rely heavily on optimisation of microalgae production in order
to obtain sufficient recovery of nutrients from the waste stream that can
either provide beneficial algal biomass, or otherwise be lost from the
system and may take the form of environmental pollutants.
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Aims of this study
The current state of microalgae cultivation technology using anaerobic
digestates such as anaerobic digestate of piggery effluent (ADPE), requires
further development to reach the end goal of being able effectively grow
microalgae under minimally to undiluted strength digestate, keep ammonia
losses to a minimum, optimise the cultivation process working alongside
competitive or cooperative microbial populations, and also provide a
valuable biomass product. The work detailed in this dissertation address
some of these shortcomings with the following distinct aims:
• To test an array of robust microalgae and their limits of tolerance
against undiluted ADPE in an outdoor cultivation process,
• Find a simple, powerful approach for retaining ammonia nitrogen
and avoiding volatilisation during microalgae cultivation,
• Reveal microbial associations with the microalgae, such as bacteria
populations which tend to also impact the wastewater treatment
process via nitrification or other nitrogen conversion pathways, and
• Analyse the measurable qualities of the biomass produced with
potential for use as a pig or livestock feed.
The following chapters explore these aims through the experiments and
data analysis performed as part of this PhD project. The discussion that
follows attempts to position these findings relative to current and future
developments in this field of research.
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Anaerobic digestate of piggery effluent (ADPE) is extremely high
in ammonia toxic to many microorganisms. Bioprospecting and
nutrient enrichment of several freshwater and wastewater samples
combined and further acclimation resulted in a mixed culture
containing at least three microalgae species capable of growing on
undiluted ADPE. Outdoor growth of the mixed culture using
raceway ponds showed potential for up to 63.7 ± 12.1 mg N-NH+4
L−1 d−1 ammonium removal from the ADPE. The microalgal
consortium was dominated by Chlorella sp. and was stable at
between 800 and 1600 mg N-NH+4 L
−1. Regulation of CO2 addition
to the ponds to maintain a pH of 8 increased chlorophyll content of
the microalgal consortium. Average microalgal biomass productivity
of 800 mg N-NH+4 L
−1 culture conditions during five weeks
semicontinuous growth was 18.5 mg ash-free dry weight L−1 d−1.
Doubling the ammonium concentration from 800 to 1600 mg N-NH+4
L−1 resulted in a 21% reduction of productivity, however the culture
grown at 1600 mg N-NH+4 L
−1 with the addition of CO2 by keeping
pH at pH =8 led to a 17% increase in biomass productivity.
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2.1 Introduction
A well-managed piggery should seek to handle and reuse wastewater
appropriately, maintain control of odour emissions and aim to minimise its
output of greenhouse emissions (Maraseni & Maroulis, 2008). There is
potential for improvement in the management and reuse of piggery
wastewater. Piggery wastewater is very high in ammoniacal nitrogen and
phosphorous as well as having significant chemical and biological oxygen
demands (Boursier et al., 2005). These pollutants however can serve as
beneficial nutrient sources for the growth of some microalgae. Microalgae
produced in the context of pig production may provide income from the
algal biomass produced as a source of animal or aquaculture feed
(Bhattacharjee, 1970), plant fertiliser (Mulbry et al., 2005) or biofuel
(Borowitzka & Moheimani, 2013).
Due to potential benefits of microalgae production incorporated into
piggery systems, studies into the use of microalgae culture as a treatment
for piggery wastewater have been ongoing for several decades (Chung
et al., 1978; Canizares-Villanueva et al., 1994; Park et al., 2010). So far
however, results have failed to bring about widespread applications for the
industry primarily due to concerns regarding the economic and
environmental sustainability associated with pretreatment or dilution of
the waste before growth of microalgae.
In the context of intensive pig production in places such as Australia,
Europe and the USA, anaerobic digestion is a common treatment system
(Bernet & Béline, 2009; Sanchez et al., 2001; Chang et al., 2011).
Anaerobic digestion systems in Australian piggeries typically consist of
covered outdoor ponds enabling the capture of biogas and output of
partially treated water in the form of anaerobic digestate slurry. The
adoption of this management approach for piggeries leads to the current
scenario whereby anaerobic digestate of piggery effluent (ADPE) is now
attractive as a microalgae growth medium. Current barriers to the
adoption of microalgae culture for ADPE treatment include very high
ammonia levels (Finlayson et al., 1987), high pH (Azov & Goldman, 1982)
and high turbidity (dark colour) (Barlow et al., 1975). The combination of
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high ammonia (around 1000 to 2000 mg N-NH+4 L
−1) and basic pH (above
8) in ADPE shifts the chemical equilibrium from NH+4 to NH3 which is
toxic to most organisms (microorganisms, aquatic ecosystems and
terrestrial life such as vertebrates) (Drummond, 1980; Thurston et al.,
1981; Krupa, 2003). NH3 toxicity in microalgae has also been well
documented, although the mechanisms for this are not well understood
(Azov & Goldman, 1982; Kallqvist & Svenson, 2003). The effect of the
toxicity at high pH is compounded as microalgae take up CO2 during
photosynthesis leading to a net increase in pH (Moheimani & Borowitzka,
2006b).
Although there are reports of raw piggery wastewater and ADPE use as
microalgae growth medium, the majority of examples found in the current
literature report the need for significant dilution for adequate microalgal
growth (Chung et al., 1978; Fallowfield & Garrett, 1985; Wang et al., 2012;
Jia et al., 2015). The dilution of piggery wastewater for microalgae growth
is not considered to be a viable option in most places with limitations of
fresh water supply and potential problems with the disposal of this larger
volume of water. Here we attempt to overcome some of these limitations
by bioprospecting microalgae capable of growing well in undiluted ADPE.
We also examined the long term reliability of the growth of microalgae in
diluted and undiluted ADPE. Testing reliability of any microalgae
cultivation is necessary to indicate the potential practical application of
the process (Moheimani & Borowitzka, 2006b). Inorganic carbon is one of
the main limits to the growth of microalgae (Beardall & Raven, 2013).
The high pH of piggery anaerobic digestate results in lowering the amount
of CO2 available for microalgae growth. Therefore, we also tested
cultivation of isolated microalgae with and without CO2 addition to
emulate growth as might be expected with the addition of a CO2 source
such as flue gas (as might be obtained through anaerobic digestion process
and methane combustion). This CO2 addition should also serve to improve
the otherwise poor ratio of C:N which is likely to be another growth
limiting factor (Craggs et al., 2013). Microalgae growth experiments were
carried out in a series of four outdoor raceway ponds with a variety of
synthetically increased ammonia concentrations to test the tolerance of the
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mixed microalgae consortium to high ammonia growth conditions as might
be found in an ADPE based growth medium.
2.2 Materials and methods
2.2.1 Source and pre-treatment of ADPE
Samples of anaerobic digestate of piggery effluent (ADPE) from the
Medina Research Station, Kwinana, Western Australia were collected and
transported in 30 L plastic drums and used as the source of culture media
for the duration of cultivation with no dilution. For the initial
bioprospecting stage charcoal filtration (Barlow et al., 1975) was used to
remove some solids and reduce turbidity from the ADPE. For the
remaining enrichment and cultivation experiments a slow feed sand
filtration system was used to remove suspended solids and reduce the
turbidity. A trickling speed of around 80 mL.min−1 was maintained
through the filter which was made from a 30L drum consisting of layered
perforated PVC pipes, gravel and sand. Where required, ammonium
chloride was added to the sand-filtered ADPE to allow for testing of higher
ammonia concentrations. At the time of each ammonium chloride addition,
pH was adjusted to pH= 9 using potassium hydroxide. Ammonia, total
phosphorous, non-purgeable dissolved organic carbon (NPDOC) and
non-purgeable total organic carbon (NPTOC) of ADPE were measured by
the Marine and Freshwater Research Laboratory at Murdoch University.
Methods used were: 2000 (Ammonia), 4700 (Total-P) 6000 (NPDOC) and
6000 (NPTOC) of ‘Standard Methods for the Examination of Water and
Wastewater’ (Rice et al., 2012). The effluent had an ammonium content of
240 - 690 mg N-NH+4 L
−1, total phosphorous of 33 - 43 mg P L−1, NPDOC
of 69 - 97 mg C L−1, NPTOC of 97 - 220 mg C L−1.
2.2.2 Bioprospecting and enrichment
Bioprospecting and enrichment for isolating suitable microalgae included
sampling from water sources such as outdoor raceway ponds, an animal
drinking trough in a university paddock, a waste processing facility and a
secondary evaporation pond from a research piggery. Microalgae samples
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were then gradually scaled up in volume and concurrently the strength of
ADPE and concentration of ammonia was increased in a stepwise manner
to select for strains suitable for growth on undiluted ADPE. The
enrichment cultures were carried out in aerated 2L aquaria using
approximately 200mL of the freshwater source and made up to 1L volume
using charcoal filtered ADPE. Initial cultures were conducted indoors
using fluorescent light at 440 µmol photons m−2s−1 in a controlled
temperature room at 25 ± 3 ◦C with a 12:12 day:night cycle. Cultures
were also grown outdoors using natural light between 215 and 700 µmol
photons m−2s−1 during day time with variable temperatures ranging from
2 ◦C overnight up to a maximum of 47 ◦C during the day.
2.2.3 Outdoor trials for examining microalgae culture
reliability
Larger scale outdoor cultivations were also conducted to determine
reliability of the microalgae cultures outdoors as well as the effects of
different ammonium concentrations and CO2 addition. Cultivation at a
large scale by increasing the depth also provides benefits of greater aerial
productivity as well as maximising nutrient removal rates.
Using a mixed microalgae culture obtained during bioprospecting screening
and culture enrichment, outdoor cultivation was carried out using 1 m2
fibreglass paddle-wheel driven raceway ponds during the winter months of
2013 at Murdoch University (Moheimani & Borowitzka, 2006a). In order
to provide a smooth transition to large scale cultivation the culture depth
was gradually increased rather than immediately brought to it’s maximum
final capacity. The combination of initially using charcoal filtered ADPE
before transitioning to sand-filtered ADPE along with the gradual increase
in depth was expected to reduce the risk of culture collapse and allow for
further adaptation and acclimation to outdoor culture conditions and
much larger volumes. Once the depth and volume of the culture were
operating at full capacity, the ammonium concentration was increased
gradually to also provide opportunity for adaptation and selection of the
most fit algal strains present in the mixed culture.
To this end, a volume of the combined bioprospecting cultures grown at
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the lab totalling 3.5L was introduced to an empty raceway pond with
around 15L of charcoal filtered ADPE (pond ‘g’ in Figure 2.1). The
following day a further volume of charcoal filtered ADPE was added to the
pond to make up a total of 50L pond medium (around 5cm depth). Over
the course of two months the pond volume was gradually increased to 150L
total pond volume (15cm depth) by the addition of fresh sand-filtered
ADPE, and also a second pond (pond ‘e’ in Figure 2.1) was established
from the same culture. Fresh tap-water was also used to top-up any losses
due to evaporation. From this point on, pond depth was maintained at
15-18 cm with variation due to rainfall and evaporation. The flow rate in
the ponds was 20 cm s−1.
From 5 June to 9 July two more ponds were added to the experiment
(ponds ‘d’ and ‘f’ in Figure 2.1) making a total of four ponds in use for
cultivation. As the ammonium concentration had dropped during the
previous cultivation period it was necessary to gradually increase the
ammonium concentration to 800 mg N-NH+4 L
−1 by the addition of
ammonium chloride on average around every three days (see section 2.2.1).
At this time the other pond (pond ‘d’ in Figure 2.1) was a control culture
with no addition of ammonium. From 10th of July to 18th of August 2013
four 1 m2 raceway ponds were operated in batch growth mode. In two of
the ponds ammonium concentrations were maintained at 800 mg N-NH+4
L−1 (ponds ‘d’ and ‘e’ in Figure 2.1). In the other two ponds ammonium
concentrations were increased from 800 mg N-NH+4 L
−1 to 1600 mg
N-NH+4 L
−1 stepwise over a 3 week period (ponds ‘f’ and ‘g’ in Figure 2.1).
One of the 800 mg N-NH+4 L
−1 and one of the 1600 mg N-NH+4 L
−1 ponds
were supplemented with CO2 using a pH-stat system set at pH =8
(Moheimani, 2013) (ponds ‘e’ and ‘g’ in Figure 2.1).
From 19 August to 25 September all ponds were operated in a
semicontinuous culture mode with. Again one of the 800 mg N-NH+4 L
−1
and one of the 1600 mg N-NH+4 L
−1 ponds was supplemented with CO2
using a pH-stat system set at pH =8 continuing on from the previous
experiment. Air temperature, irradiance, humidity and rainfall data were




Culture temperature, pH and dissolved oxygen were measured using in situ
YSI sonde probes (600R and 600XL models). Cell counts were measured
using a Neubauer haemocytometer. Organic weight of the biomass
measurement was performed in triplicate as per the method of Zhu and
Lee Zhu & Lee (1997). Chlorophyll extraction and measurement was
carried out in triplicate using the method of Jeffrey and Humphrey Jeffrey
& Humphrey (1975).
A Hanna Instruments HI733 Ammonia High Range Checker test kit was
used for regular measurements of ammonium concentration in the ponds.
Concentrations of ionised and unionised ammonia were calculated using
pH and temperature according to Emerson Emerson (1975).
Estimations of the total nitrogen removed by microalgal biomass were
made using the nitrogen ratio figures published by Ketchum and Redfield
Ketchum & Redfield (1949). Due to the predominance of Chlorella
observed in the mixed microalgae culture used in these experiments, the
Chlorella C:N:P ratio values were used from this source.
2.2.5 Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis performed on the chlorophyll and cell density were
repeated measures one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with post-hoc
multiple comparisons using Holm-Sidak method using Sigmaplot (v 12.5,
Systat Software Inc.). All data were checked for normality using the
Shapiro-Wilk test. For all statistical tests, the significance level was set at
0.05. Standard error calculations for the biomass data were performed
with Excel (v 15.11.2, Microsoft Corp.).
2.3 Results
2.3.1 Weather and environment
The outdoor experiments were carried out between June (winter) and
September (spring) 2013. There was intermittent rainfall with a mean of
4.05 mm d−1 during the cultivation period. The solar radiation mean was
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155 W m−2 for the period and peaked at a maximum of 1335 W m−2
during September (Figure 2.1). Overnight (minimum) air temperature
mean (recorded by the campus weather station) was 9.33 ◦C (ranged
between 1.04 - 16.57 ◦C). Direct recording of the pond temperature
resulted in pond minimum temperature mean of 9.26 ◦C (ranged between
-0.24 - 16.87 ◦C). Daytime (maximum) air temperature mean (recorded by
the campus weather station) was 19.64 ◦C (ranged between 14.27 - 25.64
◦C). Direct recording of pond temperature gave a maximum pond
temperature mean of 18.61 ◦C (ranged between 12.81 - 22.99 ◦C).
2.3.2 Batch growth phase
Culture enrichment
During the gradual enrichment of the mixed culture from early June to 9
July 2013 two of the ponds were maintained at 800 mg N-NH+4 L
−1 (ponds
‘e’ and ‘g’ in Figure 2.1) while the other pond was used as a control (pond
‘d’ in Figure 2.1). By the end of this phase cell counts reached up to
around 3.2 × 107 cells mL−1 in the ponds. Microalgae species observed in
this mixed culture were primarily Chlorella spp. with low levels of
Scenedesmus spp. at around 3% of the total cell count figures. The species
composition remained stable throughout this period.
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Figure 2.1: Weather condition and temperature data graphs (a - c) and
outdoor raceway pond measurement graphs (d - g) including total cell-
counts (), biomass productivities (•) and ammonium increases (vertical
bars marked with +). Biomass productivity data are presented as means
± range, n=3. Ponds (e) and (g) included the adjustment of pH using
CO2. The arrow at 10th July (also marked with × on the plot line)
indicates merging the pond cultures at the end of culture enrichment and
start of the acclimatisation stage of batch phase growth. Ponds (d) and
(e) were maintained at 800 mg N-NH+4 L
−1 for the acclimatisation and
semicontinuous growth phase while ponds (f) and (g) were increased to
1600 mg N-NH+4 L
−1 during the acclimatisation phase and maintained
at those concentrations during semicontinuous growth.
Culture enrichment Culture acclimatisation Semicontinuous phase
     















































































































































































































































































































































The pond cultures were merged together, mixed and redistributed between
the four ponds at the start of the culture acclimatisation stage to establish
consistent diversity of species and homogenise cell counts across the ponds.
The cultures were then operated in batch mode with different ammonium
concentration in four raceway ponds between 10 July and 18 August as
shown in Figure 2.1. Chlorella remained the most dominant species at all
ammonium concentrations. For this five week period (not including figures
from 10 July) the mean (n=56) cell density was 1.1 × 107 cells ml−1 with
a range from 0.3 × 107 - 2.7 × 107. After several weeks of acclimatisation
to the different ammonium and CO2 treatments, some divergence in the
different pond cultures was observed in the cell-count data (Figure 2.2).
For the last 11 days in this period the mean (n=20) combined species cell
density was 1.0 × 107 cells ml−1 with a range from 0.3 × 107 - 1.8 × 107.
Combined species cell-count data from this set passed the normality test
with F=14.595. When no CO2 was added, the mean difference in algal cell
density between 800 mg N-NH+4 L
−1 and 1600 mg N-NH+4 L
−1 conditions
was less than 2% and was not statistically significant (n=5, repeated
measures one-way ANOVA, P= 0.880, t= 0.154).




compared with 800 mg N-NH+4 L
−1 showed a significantly higher mean cell
density with an increase of 38.2% (n=5, repeated measures one-way
ANOVA, P= 0.007, t= 4.029). The influence of CO2 addition at 800 mg
N-NH+4 L
−1 gave an increased mean cell density of 18.1% however this was
found to be not statistically significant (n=5, repeated measures one-way
ANOVA, P=0.246, t= 1.618). The influence of CO2 addition at 1600 mg
N-NH+4 L
−1 showed a statistically significant mean cell density increase of
66.2% (n=5, repeated measures one-way ANOVA, P>0.001, t= 5.802).
For the last 11 days of the acclimatisation stage, the proportion of
Scenedesmus in the cell-counts were significantly higher in the CO2
treatment ponds with a mean proportion of the culture 7.1% compared to
5.6% in the ponds without CO2 treatment (repeated measures one-way
ANOVA, P>0.001, t= 11.085 F=122.881). (Figure 2.2)
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Figure 2.2: Cell count observations of Chlorella cells (N) and
Scenedesmus cells (×) during the acclimatisation stage of the exper-
iment. Graph (a) pond conditions were 800 mg N-NH+4 L
−1, (b) 800
mg N-NH+4 L
−1 with CO2 addition, (c) 800 boosted to 1600 mg N-NH
+
4
L−1 and (d) 800 boosted to 1600 mg N-NH+4 L
−1 with CO2 addition.
2.3.3 Semicontinuous growth phase
Batch mode is not the most efficient method for microalgae biomass
production when compared to semicontinuous mode (see discussion section
for more details). Therefore, at the end of the batch mode, the cultures
were operated semicontinuously. A semicontinuous phase of growth was
undertaken from August 19, 2013 to September 25, 2013 with pond
conditions leading on immediately from the batch phase (Figure 2.1).
Culture cell densities were maintained at 1 × 107 cells mL−1 during this
period with variations in culture growth performance due to environmental
conditions and the variable nutrient composition of the ADPE. Harvesting
of the culture took place with an average of 5 days between harvests and
33% of the pond volume removed each time. After harvest the pond
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volume was topped up with ADPE and the ammonium N and pH was
adjusted to maintain the desired test conditions.
During the semicontinuous phase, the dominant species were Chlorella and
Scenedesmus (the same as batch growth phase). However, toward the end
of the semicontinuous growth phase a pennate diatom was also seen in the
culture (Figure 2.4). Pennate cell density remained at relatively low
background levels, peaking at around 1 x 106 cells per mL in the 800 mg
N-NH+4 L
−1 ammonium concentration with no CO2 addition to the pond.
This species was first observed in the ponds without CO2 addition but
gradually established in all of the ponds by the end of the experiment at
an average around 3 x 105 cells per mL (Figure 2.4).
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Figure 2.3: Ammonium concentrations of the four pond conditions
over the course of the semicontinuous growth. (a) and (b) are boosted
to 800 mg N-NH+4 L
−1; (c) and (d) are boosted to 1600 mg N-NH+4
L−1; (b) and (d) include pH control via addition of CO2 to the raceway
ponds. White symbols indicate concentrations due to the top-up of
ammonium chloride to the pond water. Black symbols indicate the
subsequently measured ammonium concentrations before and after top-
ups. Solid lines represent the concentration of ionised ammonium (mg
N-NH+4 L
−1). Dotted lines represent the concentration of unionised
ammonia (mg N-NH3 L
−1).
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Figure 2.4: Cell count graphs (a, c, e and g) include data for obser-
vations of Chlorella cells (black N), Scenedesmus cells (black ×) and
pennate diatoms (black +) during the semicontinuous phase of the ex-
periment. Chlorophyll graphs (b, d, f and h) includes calculations for
chlorophyll quantities: chlorophyll a (white ), chlorophyll b (white
◦) and chlorophyll c1+c2 (white ?) Graphs (a) and (b) represent pond
conditions with 800 mg N-NH+4 L
−1, (c) and (d) 800 mg N-NH+4 L
−1
with CO2 addition, (e) and (f) 1600 mg N-NH
+
4 L
−1 and g and h 1600
mg N-NH+4 L
−1 with CO2 addition. Chlorophyll data are presented as
means ± range, (n=3).
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Culture productivity
Biomass productivity during the semicontinuous growth period was mean
(n=56) 17.4 mg L−1 d−1 (range from -40.0 - 94.9 mg L−1 d−1) (see also
Figure 2.1). Doubling the ammonium concentration from 800 mg N-NH+4
L−1 to 1600 mg N-NH+4 L
−1 without CO2 addition resulted in a mean
20.9% decrease in biomass productivity (Figure 2.1, n=14). The addition




conditions increased mean biomass productivity by 17.1% (Figure 2.1,
n=14). The mean productivity of the 800 mg N-NH+4 L
−1 pond culture
without CO2 addition was 18.5 mg L
−1 d−1, whereas the mean
productivity of the 1600 mg N-NH+4 L
−1 pond culture with CO2 addition
was 17.1 mg L−1 d−1 (Figure 2.1, n=14). The highest productivity was
attained at 800 mg N-NH+4 L
−1 with CO2 addition with a mean of 19.5 mg
L−1 d−1 (Figure 2.1, n=14).
The nitrogen content gained in microalgae biomass during growth did not
fully account for the overall loss of ammonium from the growth media.
However, the nitrogen values were regularly topped up to the desired level
using ammonium chloride to maintain experimental conditions (See
Figure 2.3). Table 2.1 shows the calculated ammonium removal rate from
the pond determined by ammonium measurements compared to
ammonium removal rate by biomass productivity based on the redfield
ratio. Towards the end of the semicontinuous period a maximum
conversion of just over 10 % ammonium nitrogen to biomass is observed.
Chlorophyll content
Increasing ammonium concentration from 800 mg N-NH+4 L
−1 to 1600 mg
N-NH+4 L
−1 resulted in significantly less chlorophylls a (73.1%) and b
(62.2%) when no CO2 treatment was applied (Repeated measures one-way
ANOVA, n=16: P<0.001, t= 5.843, F=34.141; P<0.001, t= 4.237,
F=17.954 respectively) (Figure 2.5).
With the same change in ammonium concentration, a smaller yet still
statistically significant decrease was also found under the influence of CO2
addition for chlorophyll a (Repeated measures one-way ANOVA, n=16:
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Table 2.1: Conversion of ammoniacal nitrogen from the pond wa-
ter into biomass nitrogen content. The calculation for proportion of
nitrogen in the algal biomass is taken from the average figures of the
Chlorella species as reported by Ketchum and Redfield Ketchum & Red-
field (1949). Data presented here are the means ± standard error.
Pond ADPE ammonium Ammonium uptake to
ammonium removal rate biomass
(mg N-NH+4 L
−1) (mg N-NH+4 L
−1 d−1) (mg N-biomass L−1 d−1)
800 40.9 ± 9.5 0.9 ± 0.3
800 ∗ 33.2 ± 6.5 1.1 ± 0.4
1600 63.7 ± 12.1 0.8 ± 0.3
1600 ∗ 51.6 ± 10.8 1.1 ± 0.5
∗ with CO2
P=0.033, t=2.372 F=5.627) corresponding to a mean decrease of 13.1%.
Chlorophyll b under the same conditions followed the same pattern
however the statistical support for this was inconclusive (Repeated
measures one-way ANOVA, n=16, differences in the means may be due to
sampling variability).
When the algae were grown at 800 mg N-NH+4 L
−1, addition of CO2
resulted in an increase for chlorophyll a of 28.4% and chlorophyll b of
67.6%, however the statistical support was inconclusive for each of these
(Repeated measures one-way ANOVA, n=16: differences in the means may
be due to sampling variability and normality test failed). At 1600 mg
N-NH+4 L
−1, chlorophyll increases under CO2 addition were 315.4% and
231.2% for chlorophyll a and b respectively with inconclusive statistical
support for chlorophyll a (Repeated measures one-way ANOVA, n=16:
normality test failed) and a statistically significant finding for chlorophyll b
(Repeated measures one-way ANOVA, n=16: P=0.007, t= 3.138,
F=9.847).
Due to the mixed species nature of the culture and diverse range of
bioprospecting sources, chlorophyll c analysis was also performed in case
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the presence of organisms using these pigments might be detected.
Chlorophyll c1+c2 figures remained very low across all treatments and
pond conditions (at around 5% of the total chlorophyll content). These
data were assumed to not provide sufficient accuracy for meaningful
statistical analysis.
Figure 2.5: Chlorophyll content per cell. Bar graphs 1 and 2 represent
ammonium concentration of 800 mg N-NH+4 L
−1, 3 and 4 represent
1600 mg N-NH+4 L
−1 and graphs 2 and 4 include CO2 addition for
pH control. Chlorophyll data are presented as means with error bars
showing standard error (n=16).
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2.4 Discussion
To the best of the authors knowledge, this is the first time that several
microalgae (Chlorella, Scenedesmus, and a pennate diatom) were isolated
that are capable of growing on undiluted anaerobic digestate of piggery
effluent with the only pre-treatment being sand filtration. This is also the
first time that these cultures were grown reliably under outdoor conditions
for a long term period at high levels of ammonium Nitrogen up to 1600 mg
N-NH+4 L
−1 using paddle wheel driven raceway ponds. Chlorella sp was
found to the be the most dominant species throughout the bioprospecting,
batch phase and semicontinuous growth.
In a typical Chlorella cultivation productivity expected might be around
20 - 25 g m−2d−1 (Borowitzka, 1992) however our average productivity was
around 1/7 of this. Our semicontinuous growth was during winter months
for only 5 weeks duration and beyond this pilot-scale trial has potential to
be optimised further. Although measurements of cell sizes were not
recorded in this experiment, a diverse range of sizes were observed under
the microscope which corresponds with observations elsewhere in the
literature (Ketchum & Redfield, 1949) and might explain some of the
divergence between culture productivity and cell count figures as seen in
Figure 2.1 ‘d’ - ‘g’.
A range of microalgae sources were sampled in order to isolate the most
suitable algal culture capable of being conditioned and acclimatised to the
harsh growth conditions characteristic of piggery effluent such as high
ammonia, pH and turbidity. The resulting culture was grown under
semicontinuous conditions outdoors directly on sand-filtered, undiluted
piggery anaerobic digestate effluent and species were subsequently isolated
onto synthetic media under laboratory conditions. The dominant strain in
the culture was a Chlorella species however a Scenedesmus species and a
pennate diatom were also found to grow in the culture successfully.
Previous studies targeting growth of microalgae on piggery anaerobic
digestate effluent have often relied upon dilution or pre-treatments such as
centrifugation or sterilisation (Park et al., 2010; Wang et al., 2012). A
recent study achieved growth of mutated Chlorella under laboratory
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conditions on media up to 1093 mg N-NH3 L
−1 (Cheng et al., 2015). In the
example we report here we have focused not on optimisation of the culture
but rather testing on conditions that might be reasonable to expect in a
media consisting of minimally pre-treated (sand filtered only), undiluted
and unsterilised piggery digestion effluent which tends to have a variable
nutrient composition. For instance, the ammonia concentrations reported
in the literature for anaerobic digestate from actual pig production ranges
from around 1200 to around 1600 mg ammoniacal N per litre (Finlayson
et al., 1987; Molinuevo-Salces et al., 2010), although some studies report
much higher concentrations up to around 2400 to 3600 mg ammoniacal N
per litre from raw wastewater or fermented manure (Skillman et al., 2009;
Zhou et al., 2012). We also managed to grow the selected species under
outdoor conditions. During the conditioning and acclimatisation stages of
the experiment the culture was found to grow very well at up to 1600 mg
N-NH+4 L
−1 and up to pH 9. No treatments were made to modify the
turbidity of the media apart from sand-filtration of the incoming effluent
which only removed the solid particles. It is worth noting, however that a
more concentrated digestate might have higher turbidity levels and would
likely present more of a challenge to culture growth than the conditions
tested here. By moving the culture to a semicontinuous growth phase and
maintaining a relatively steady culture density over more than five weeks,
the groundwork for optimisation of the culture appears to be set allowing
further adjustment of the growth conditions with a focus on improving
productivity. There appears to be much room for improvement in this area
with Cheng at al. reporting up to 601.2 mg L−1 d−1 growth rates under
controlled laboratory conditions Cheng et al. (2015).
Comparisons of ammonia loss from the culture media against algal biomass
production as shown in Table 2.1 indicate a significant amount of nitrogen
is being lost from the system without being assimilated into algal growth.
This is consistent with previous findings that a large part of the ammonia
is lost either to the atmosphere or is utilised in nitrification/denitrification
conversion pathways (Zimmo et al., 2003; Aguirre et al., 2011;
Gonzalez-Fernandez et al., 2011). This study focused primarily on
bioprospecting and growth of the acclimatised culture, however it would be
informative for future studies to further investigate these nitrogen
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conversions and the microbiota involved.
The ammonium concentration tested in this experiment was much higher
than what was found in our samples of raw anaerobic digestate obtained
from the piggery. However this adjusted level of ammonium is within the
range typical of many piggeries using water flushing to maintain a
satisfactory level of cleanliness in the piggery and appears representative of
international examples cited in the literature. Even higher ammonium
concentrations in the effluent media might be manageable for an ADPE
based algal cultivation system dependant on both the rate at which fresh
media is introduced to the pond and the rate at which ammonium
conversion and removal occurs from the pond. Further advances in
anaerobic treatments could also change these digestate ammonium
concentrations if the technology adopted by piggeries changes in future.
Carbon dioxide addition keeping the pH at pH =8 for the higher
ammonium concentration abated the majority of the decrease in
productivity due to the toxicity of the extreme concentration. This
strategy appears useful to maximise productivity under high ammonium
conditions which otherwise inhibit the microalgae growth. Figure 2.3 shows
the concentration of the toxic unionised ammonia (NH3) concentration as
it relates to pond media harvesting and top-up, and illustrates the rapid
reduction of toxicity due to the addition of CO2 and the influence of the
pH control. Interestingly the reduction in NH3 concentration also occurs in
the ponds with no CO2 addition, however takes a much longer time
(roughly one day) to return to pre-harvest concentrations. Depending on
the duration between pond harvest and top-up events it seems that NH3
levels might remain much lower than the non-toxic NH+4 proportion.
Reports from the literature indicating strong inhibition of microalgal
growth using ADPE growth media might be due to the influence of pH or
other properties of ADPE from different sources which was not seen in this
experiment. It might also be possible that the lengthy enrichment and
acclimatisation stages of this experiment might have allowed for
development of a more resilient culture less influenced by the toxicity of
the high ammonia concentrations. The low productivity observed in this
study also did not induce a significant increase in pH which can occur
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during photosynthesis and would have increased the toxicity. Also during
this experiment the addition of KOH to the pond media might have lead
to the formation of a chemical buffer which could have kept the pH low.
The significant difference found in chlorophyll a and b values across the
different ammonium concentrations while no CO2 addition is used
indicates chlorophyll production also inhibited by the increased ammonia
concentration. The application of CO2 to the growth conditions allowed
for much higher chlorophyll production indicating that either the increase
in CO2, the decrease in pH or a combination of both allows for some
tolerance to the toxic effect of the high ammonia concentration.
Addition of CO2 may also bring the C:N ratio of the growth media closer
to the ideal ratio of around 7:1 C:N (Ketchum & Redfield, 1949).
Although specific measurements of alkalinity and carbon availability were
not included in this preliminary study, further investigation of the impacts
on improving the C:N ratio for the growth of a mixed culture on ADPE
based media would be helpful to understand the response of chlorophyll to
higher carbon concentrations and also whether increases in lipid
concentration or other carbon rich cellular components (ie. cell wall and
overall increase in cell size) may result from increased carbon availability.
Yet another interesting aspect of the chlorophyll response is found when
CO2 addition to both high and lower ammonium conditions results in a
significant increase in chlorophyll b content per cell. The chlorophyll b per
cell is slightly increased at the higher ammonium concentration with CO2
pH control is used even when compared with the moderate ammonium no
CO2 addition pond. The same effect is difficult to assess with certainty for
chlorophyll a as the statistical support was inconclusive. As the role of
chlorophyll b is associated with improved photosynthetic antenna and
greater light harvesting (Tanaka & Tanaka, 2000; Rudiger, 2002) this
chlorophyll production response by the microalgae culture might indicate
the higher CO2 availability and/or the associated pH change can allow the
microalgae to acclimatise further to the lower light conditions and high
turbidity of the growth media (Chinnasamy et al., 2009). In terms of
culture optimisation, the results of the chlorophyll analysis appear to
indicate that a CO2 addition or a pH control strategy might lead to more
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consistent and improved growth performance under conditions of high
ammonium concentration and high culture turbidity. This also correlates
with results reported elsewhere in the literature regarding pH control of
microalgae culture using CO2 (Sutherland et al., 2015).
In order to reduce the risk of pollution due to ammonia loss to the
atmosphere and to more efficiently utilise the nitrogen content of the
anaerobic digestion effluent it seems reasonable for an optimisation
strategy to maximise conversion of nitrogen to algal biomass. This might
be partially achieved through maintaining low pH in the culture media
along with use of a well acclimatised mixed microalgal culture, although
there are clearly more measures to be taken to fine-tune this process.
Another interesting observation highlighted during the course of the
experiment was that the outdoor mixed culture system did not exclude the
possibility of new previously unobserved species appearing in the culture.
The appearance of the pennate diatom towards the end of the long-term
growth period indicates that even though the culture had been established
for many weeks this new species was able to gain a reasonably successful
level of growth and establish at low background levels in each of the ponds.
It is difficult to know whether further acclimatisation and/or adaption of
the Scenedesmus, pennate diatom or other strains not observed during this
study might be possible. Undesirable contamination of the culture even at
the very high ammonium levels used in this study might also be possible
during long-term growth. Given the outcome of this study, we have no
doubt that more optimisation is required to improve the productivity of
microalgae on undiluted ADPE. Nevertheless, the outcome is very
promising for using microalgae to treat ADPE. Since the completion of the
experiments reported here further research performed by Nwoba et al. has
already pointed towards optimisations such as changes to reactor design
which can reduce the impact of high media turbidity (ie. using closed
biocoil photobioreactors) (Nwoba et al., 2016).
In conclusion, The work presented here demonstrates the that microalgae
can be grown on undiluted, sand-filtered piggery anaerobic digestion
effluent outdoors at a very high ammonium concentration range between
800 - 1600 mg N-NH+4 L
−1.
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Link to next chapter
The study detailed here in Chapter 2 has investigated some of the upper
limits of microalgae growth using highly concentrated digestate, and
demonstrated the utility of pH adjustment using carbon dioxide addition.
These findings also serve to reiterate the problem of ammonia gas escape
to the atmosphere due to the inherent chemical properties of ammonium
conversion to gaseous ammonia which is primarily dependent on pH, but
even under best conditions may not allow retention of all ammonia gas.
The next set of experiments outlined in Chapter 3 turn toward addressing
this problem and looks at a strategy which can alleviate ammonia escape
to the atmosphere in the context of microalgae growth, also regardless of
microalgae growth productivity.
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Anaerobic digestate of piggery effluent (ADPE) can be partially
treated using microalgae culture, however open cultivation systems
risk volatile ammonia losses and exposure of this toxic gas to the
local environment. In this study, an experiment performed in a fully
enclosed microalgal cultivation system enabled testing of growth
parameters relevant to remediation of ammonia loss to air while
ADPE is being treated. This study was carried out with ADPE
initial ammonium concentration of 500, 1000 and 1500 mg N NH+4
L−1) at two starting pH of 7 and 9. It was found that a very simple
closed system can serve to prevent ammonia loss by employing
recirculated airflow via enclosed air pumps and deionised water to
capture gaseous ammonia being lost from ADPE. Lower starting pH
conditions provided the benefit of keeping more ammonia in the form
of less toxic ammonium dissolved in ADPE. Lower starting
ammonium concentrations offered a compounding benefit of improved
microalgal growth. It was also found that carbon within the system
was sufficient to sustain microalgal growth due to carbon dioxide




Recent studies have indicated potential for bioremediation of anaerobic
digestate of piggery effluent (ADPE) using microalgae culture (Nwoba
et al., 2016; Ayre et al., 2017; Deng et al., 2017). However so far pork
industry has been reluctant to embrace this emerging technology due to
unproven demonstration of the process working at large scale and
uncertainties regarding the economic and environmental benefits of the
proposed process. In order for the treatment process to claim success in
removing one of the most important and hazardous properties of the
wastewater: i.e. the ammonia component; effective capture of ammonia,
whether by biological uptake or other means is necessary. The tendency
for ammonia loss to the atmosphere is also one of the main factors
implicated for odour problems around agricultural facilities and specifically
piggeries (Zhu, 2000; Loughrin et al., 2011). One of the simplest
applications for piggery effluent - as a fertiliser for field crops, also suffers
from restricted use due to odour concerns and the undesirable
volatilisation of ammonia after land application (Pain et al., 1989;
Thompson & Meisinger, 2005) and is therefore inappropriate under most
conditions. However, the high concentration of ammonia nitrogen in the
effluent is certainly a rich nutrient source to be valued if a sufficient
treatment process can facilitate capture and reuse (Tigini et al., 2016).
Under the best circumstances demonstrated so far it appears that
microalgal cultivation can only remove part of the ammonia present in the
ADPE (converted to biomass), and loss to the atmosphere will tend to
occur in an open cultivation system (Zimmo et al., 2003; Min et al., 2014).
For this reason, closed bioreactors with more efficient ammonia capture
capabilities can be attractive target for research, specifically for treatment
of wastewater such as ADPE.
Due to the chemical properties of ammonia, stripping to the atmosphere is
prone to occur mainly at high pH and high concentrations of ammonium.
The pKa of ammonia is around 9.7 at 10 °C and around 9.1 at 30 °C
(Emerson, 1975) which, although high is not unusual for undiluted ADPE.
Unfortunately, the ammonium concentration of ADPE is difficult to
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regulate as it depends mainly on the rates of water being flushing into the
system via water use at the piggery, as well as the particularities of the
anaerobic digestion system. As freshwater is a limited resource, dilution of
the ADPE is generally not considered practical under most real-world
circumstances (Buchanan et al., 2013). Fortunately, pH can be adjusted
via addition of readily available chemical additives, and importantly pH
can be lowered by addition of CO2, effectively reducing the tendency of
ammonia to strip into the air. Flue gas rich in CO2 has been demonstrated
as a safe and effective agent toward pH reduction in a microalgae
cultivation system (Douskova et al., 2009; Yen et al., 2015), and can be
made available via combustion of biogas gas produced during the
anaerobic digestion process. Although CO2 gas is freely available as a
biproduct of biogas combustion, other chemicals such as HCl may also
serve to demonstrate the desired pH shift under some experimental
conditions (Moheimani, 2013).
The experiment documented here includes growth of a microalgal
consortium dominated by Chlorella sp. with two starting pH conditions:
pH 7 in order to test a system with lower tendency for ammonia
volatilisation, and pH 9 in order to reveal the properties of a system where
volatilisation is elevated due to closer proximity to the pKa value. For this
and other experiments, we have found fresh ADPE to have a pH around
8.5 - around the middle of the 7 - 9 range, but still with some significant
volatilisation and odour concern. In this experiment different ammonium
N concentrations were also tested to cover a range of low and undiluted
ADPE concentrations: 500, 1000 and 1500 mg N NH+4 L
−1. The untreated
ADPE obtained for this study tended to have a concentration close to 1100
mg N NH+4 L
−1, with volatilisation bringing this down to around 1000 mg
N NH+4 L
−1 under conditions of storage and handling during transport and
experiment setup.
The range of ADPE properties selected for this study should offer
reasonable coverage of some common features of real-world ADPE
microalgae cultivation / treatment systems. The experiment was
performed within a tightly controlled, indoor bioreactor tracking dissolved
oxygen levels in the wastewater, pH conditions (in both the growth and
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ammonia capture flasks containing DI water) and most of the nitrogen
changes occurring during the course of the study were measured. Due to
the limitations of the experiment, atmospheric NOX was unable to be
tested, and some ammonia remaining in the air within the system was not
able to be measured, however starting and end point concentrations of
ammonium, nitrite and nitrate were analysed. The overarching aim of this
study was to reveal the optimal balance of ammonia concentration and pH
for growth of microalgae while reducing ammonia loss to the atmosphere.
3.2 Materials and methods
3.2.1 Collection and storage of anaerobic digestate of
piggery effluent
The research piggery at Medina Research Station, Kwinana, South of
Perth in Western Australia (latitude -32.22, longitude 115.81), was the
source of anaerobic digestate of piggery effluent (ADPE) samples used in
the experiment. Samples were taken from nearby the outlet access point of
the covered digestion pond, via submersible pump and transported in
1000L IBC liquid transport containers. Filtration was performed using a
simple sand filtration system gravity fed from one IBC container through a
30L sand filter apparatus consisting of sand, gravel and perforated PVC
pipes, as per an adaption of the method described by Ayre et al. (Ayre
et al., 2017) and allowed to flow via gravity through to another IBC for
collection and use in various experiments. Samples for this experiment
were transferred from the IBC into 30L drums and placed under shade for
storage until needed.
3.2.2 Microalgae stock culture
The algal consortium (dominated by Chlorella sp.) used in this study was
isolated previously by Ayre et al. Ayre et al. (2017). Stock cultures were
established indoors to acclimate the microalgae to the experimental
conditions. Replacement of the growth media was performed via
centrifugation and resuspension of the wet algal biomass into newly
prepared ADPE at the desired dilution level using DI water, or addition of
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ammonium chloride to undiluted ADPE thereby increasing ammonium
concentration if required.
Experimental conditions in the lab environment during acclimation and
growth were as follows: lighting provided using a combination of LED and
fluorescent tubes set at 400 ±100 µmol photons m−2 s−1 illumination for a
period of 16 hour light and 8 hours dark; and laboratory temperature
maintained at 24.5 ±0.5 °C.
Microalgal growth during acclimation was contained within several
laboratory vacuum flasks continually mixed via magnetic stirrers at 4000
rpm: three of these were aerated 2L vacuum flasks containing 1L of media
each with aeration provided continuously via an aquarium air pump and
tubing with 1mm pipette tips as air outlets into the media; and two 5L
flasks containing 3L unaerated media.
The three culture flasks containing 1L volume each were topped up with
ADPE at an ammonium concentration matching the experiment conditions
(ie. 500, 1000 and 1500 mg N NH+4 L
−1 depending on the upcoming
experiment) at a harvest and refresh interval of around one to four weeks.
The two 5L flasks containing 3L each were left in batch phase growth
without further intervention, and served primarily as backup cultures in
case needed.
3.2.3 Preparation of growth media
Determination of ammonium concentration from the stored ADPE was
performed and the appropriate dilution level calculated. Where necessary
increase to the ammonium concentration was performed using ammonium
chloride. Dilution was performed using DI water and the media was mixed
on a magnetic stirrer while pH adjustment was performed using 1 molar
HCl to reduce the pH or 1 molar KOH to increase to the desired level.
3.2.4 Suspension of microalgae
The stock culture was centrifuged at 3000 rpm for around 10 min and the
supernatant poured off. The wet algal biomass was then weighed and
resuspended into the growth media at 9.9g wet weight biomass per litre of
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medium.
3.2.5 Setup of the algae growth chamber
Algae growth under each set of experimental conditions was performed
over 4 days. Systems inoculated with microalgae were operated with
replicates staggered so that two pH conditions were tested together in
duplicate, and then repeated again to provide four replicates in total.
Controls with no algal biomass inoculation were performed in duplicate to
provide two replicates in total. Light levels of the growth chamber were set
at 550 µmol photons m−2s−1. Temperature of the enclosed growth system
was set at 27±2.5 °C. Aeration was provided through the growth flasks via
large aquarium air pumps enclosed within sealed 30L polyethylene drums
and supplied to the growth flasks with silicon tubing. Aeration was
provided in a continuous cycle of 15 minutes on then 15 minutes off.
Magnetic stirrers were providing the cultues with continuous stirring.
Growth flasks were fitted with YSI-5739 brand dissolved oxygen (DO) and
TPS brand general purpose pH sensor to monitor growth conditions.
Probes were connected to electronic TPS brand MiniChem, MicroChem or
ProChem process monitors which were outputting to either a USB data
logger or DT80 model DataTaker device connected to a PC to facilitate
recording of the pH and DO readings. Samples of 10mL for ammonia and
other nutrient analysis was withdrawn daily via syringe, and either
analysed immediately or frozen for later analysis.
3.2.6 Setup of the ammonia capture chambers
Silicon tubing also recirculated the airflow from the headspace of the
growth flasks through to the ammonia capture flasks (See Figure 3.1).
These flasks consisted of 1L of DI water. Monitoring of pH was performed
via enclosed probes, and 10mL samples were withdrawn for ammonium
and alkalinity analysis daily via a syringe, and either analysed immediately
or stored frozen for analysis at a later date.
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Figure 3.1: Flow diagram showing the configuration of the experiment
growth and ammonia capture chambers, the recirculating airflow and
lighting. All inlet and outlets were sealed airtight to enable growth
under closed growth conditions with no air or volatile ammonia escape

























Analysis of Ammonium, Nitrite, Nitrate and Alkalinity was performed
using a Merck brand ‘Spectroquant Move 100’ test kit. Ash-free dry weight
determination was performed in triplicate using the method of Zhu and
Lee Zhu & Lee (1997). Concentrations of pCO2 were determined by using
the CO2sys software for Microsoft Excel (Lewis et al., 1998). Software
used for data processing were Apple Numbers, Microsoft Excel, the R
scripting language and DataGraph for graphical presentation. For
graphical presentation of the data where n=4, Standard Errors were used
for the ribbon graphs. Where n=2 Min and Max values were used for the
ribbon graphs.
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3.3 Results and discussion
3.3.1 Microalgae growth performance
Three factors were measured during the experiment to provide indicators
of microalgal growth and health under the experimental conditions. These
were biomass as measured by ash-free dry weight, chlorophyll content (a
and b) and dissolved oxygen in the growth media.
Under all experimental conditions the concentration of biomass in the
culture remained relatively stable (see row a: of Figures 3.2, 3.3 and 3.4).
Concentrations of chlorophyll a and b tended to taper off over time under
the higher ammonium conditions and higher pH (for example pH 9 of row
a: of Figure 3.4). The optimal culture performance found in respect to
chlorophyll was the lowest ammonium starting concentration of 500 mg N
NH+4 L
−1 at pH 7 (see a: Figure 3.2). The highest ammonium start
condition of 1500 mg N NH+4 L
−1 and pH 9 performed the most poorly in
comparison. These data reiterate expectations that ammonia in the
culture at pH 9 and above inhibits microalgal growth, while the higher
prevalence of protonated ammonium at the lower pH 7 provides conditions
more amenable to microalgae growth. The experiment apparatus providing
circulation of the culture airspace containing stripped ammonia did not
appear to impact this feature of the water chemistry.
The introduced biomass had a significant impact on oxygen levels in the
ADPE cultures. Oxygen values on the graphs fluctuate in response to the
air being passed through the cultures by the air pumps, however
discernable trends were also notable among the high and low values on the
graphs. As both photosynthetic oxygen evolution as well as oxygen
consumption by bacteria during respiration have an impact on overall
oxygen content in the system, these combined factors should be considered
together to interpret the oxygen and carbon dioxide data. At the lowest
ammonium concentration and both pH conditions, the uninoculated
controls had very low oxygen saturation levels at around 25% or less
(graph row c: Figure 3.2). At pH 7 the introduced biomass increased
oxygen levels in the culture around 8 times, and at pH 9 around 3 times
the control value (graph row b: Figure 3.2). Carbon dioxide levels are also
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increased in the low pH 7 condition, reaching around 30 pCO2 (graph d:
Figure 3.2) when compared to the uninoculated condition (graph row e:
Figure 3.2) . The undiluted ADPE media at around 1000 mg N NH+4 L
−1
had a more complex response to the inoculum. In this case the
uninoculated control maintained a high oxygen level around 75% oxygen
saturation (graph row c: Figure 3.3). The inoculum at lower pH 7 initially
saw a decline in oxygen but on the third day this climbed back to match
very close to the control (graph b: Figure 3.3). This seems to indicate a
delayed growth response by the microalgae as growth shifted from bacteria
domination toward microalgae growth, also marked by CO2 uptake and O2
production during photosynthesis. The trend for pH 9 inoculated condition
at this undiluted level also saw a decline to almost no oxygen detected and
this remained low throughout the remaining experiment time (graph b:
Figure 3.3). Carbon dioxide levels here show a very high increase in the
lower pH 7 condition, reaching close to 400 µatm pCO2 (graph d:
Figure 3.2). The highest concentration of 1500 mg N NH+4 L
−1 somewhat
follows the 1000 mg N NH+4 L
−1 data in the overall trend, however with
slightly less oxygen in the control conditions, and CO2 levels less extreme
(reaching around 20 pCO2) in the inoculated low pH condition (graphs b,
c and d: Figure 3.4).
The diluted culture seems to favour dominance of the microalgae
component as seen by the high oxygen levels at both pH conditions, with
carbon dioxide at start pH 7 also indicating strong influence of bacterial
respiration. Interestingly the 1000 mg N NH+4 L
−1 start condition pH 7
shows a very high carbon dioxide output reaching around 10 fold the 500
mg N NH+4 L
−1 culture condition, indicating probable dominance of
bacterial activity for the first two days, before a strong swing toward
microalgae dominance as the CO2 drops and O2 moves back up to around
the starting point of 75% (graph b and d: Figure 3.3). These data indicate
that the lower pH 7 is favoured by the microalgae, with the bacterial
component providing stable and active carbon cycling function for the
microbial consortium. The undiluted media starting at 1000 mg N NH+4
L−1 appears to have a more active bacterial component as seen by higher
CO2 levels and more dynamic changes in dissolved oxygen concentrations.
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Variations in the concentration of chlorophyll were not always reflected in
the biomass values determined by ash-free dry weight measurements, with
the stability in biomass masking what appears to be a decline in culture
health under some conditions such as high pH and raised ammonium
concentrations. Over longer timeframes beyond the duration of this
experiment, declines in biomass would be expected in cultures with
sustained low chlorophyll content. Based on these growth data, it seems
that either 500 or 1000 mg concentration could sustain microalgae growth
if a pH of 7 was used in the starting conditions, although the lower
concentration would be more ideal to allow greater dominance of the

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































3.3.2 Nitrogen changes in wastewater media
Ammonia nitrogen values in the microalgae growth media are relevant
both in terms of nutrient removal, and also potential toxicity toward the
microbial community present in the culture. The general trend was for
greater ammonium removal from the growth flasks at higher pH, however
this appears to be due to volatilisation rather than uptake to the
microalgae, which can be seen by measurements in the DI water capture
flasks (comparisons between rows c and d: Figure 3.5), Figure 3.6) and
Figure 3.7). At the lowest starting concentration of 500 mg N NH+4 L
−1,
removal rates were 58% and 74% for pH 7 and 9 respectively (see row a:
Figure 3.5), the 1000 mg N NH+4 L
−1 starting concentration had removal
of 84% and 86% for pH 7 and 9 respectively (see row a: Figure 3.6), and
the highest starting concentration of 1500 mg N NH+4 L
−1 was 24% to 59%
for pH 7 and 9 respectively (see row a: Figure 3.7).
Even under conditions where growth inhibition appears to be occurring
such as the highest at starting ammonium concentration of 1500 mg N
NH+4 L
−1 there still appears to be a benefit of about 1.9 times the removal
rate when inoculum was added to the culture (see graph a compared to
graph b: Figure 3.7). Again at the highest ammonium concentration, from
a reduction of volatilisation perspective, there also appears to be a benefit
in culture inoculum as more ammonium remains in the growth flask rather
than moving to the capture flask, with 1.77 - 6.87% of the starting
concentration migrating to capture media compared with 33.19 - 43.11%
when no inoculum is added. The steady reduction in pH under the
influence of the algal inoculum may be responsible for this effect (graph
row b: Figure 3.4) which would shift the chemical species toward
ammonium rather than volatile ammonia. Although there was little
observed nitrate conversion at this high ammonium concentration, this pH
reduction might be expected under conditions of nitrification (Brewer &
Goldman, 1976), with nitrification evident in the lower ammonium
concentration conditions (see graph rows a: Figure 3.5, Figure 3.6).
At the end of the four day period both 500 and 1000 mg N NH+4 L
−1
conditions resulted in similar ammonium concentrations of 134 - 137 mg N
NH+4 L
−1 for start ph 7, and 81 - 122 mg N NH+4 L
−1 for start pH 9
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(Figure 3.5 and 3.6 panels c). This seems to be largely due to nitrification
driving the N conversion under the higher N concentration conditions (row
a: Figure 3.5 and 3.6). Although the N has been largely converted to
nitrate for the 1000 mg N NH+4 L
−1 starting conditions, the ammonium
was reduced by around 86 and 88 % for pH starting conditions 7 and 9
respectively. Similarly for the 500 mg N NH+4 L
−1 starting conditions the
decrease in ammonium concentration for the ADPE was around 84 to 73 %
ammonium reduction for starting pH 9 and 7 respectively. Although the
pollution potential of the ADPE nitrogen content has not been completely
eliminated in the case of high nitrate levels, the reduction in odour and





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































3.3.3 Capture of ammonia in water
Across the different experimental conditions the DI water proved quite
effective at capture of volatile ammonia escaping from the growth media
and being bubbled through the flask water with an air pump. Although
this experiment used DI water, it seems reasonable that any source of
relatively pure water with pH close to neutral should serve the same
purpose.
The system was completely closed from the atmosphere for the four days
duration of the experiment, however if the same principle was used at large
scale and longer durations the water bearing dissolved ammonia would
need to be refreshed or exported periodically. Variations in pH would
determine the stability of ammonia in the capture water during export.
Lower pH is more ideal if exposure to the atmosphere may risk further
volatilisation and loss of this ammonia. There may be potential for this
capture water to be used, either as a fertiliser, for further algae culture or
other chemical purposes. As nutrients such as nitrogen are one of the most
costly components of microalgae culture(Slade & Bauen, 2013), cleanly
captured ammonium could serve to significantly reduce the overall cost of
algal culture, while at the same time reducing air pollution.
The data from the experiment showed that inoculated systems, and those
starting at pH 7 generated ammonia capture water with the lowest pH.
Both 500 and 1000 mg N NH+4 L
−1 start conditions resulted in capture
water with pH very close to 7 (graph row d for Figure 3.2 and 3.3). The
final concentrations of these were 125 mg N NH+4 L
−1 (graph c: Figure
3.5) and 48 mg N NH+4 L




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































This experiment demonstrates the benefits of a closed system ammonium
remediation strategy using microalgae cultivation for the treatment of
ammonia rich wastewater such as ADPE, even under conditions where
photosynthetic growth of microalgae is less than optimal. The added
infrastructure of a closed system to prevent ammonia losses may be
worthwhile under conditions where volatile ammonia loss from the
wastewater treatment system would produce harmful health or economic
impacts. The system demonstrated appears capable of eliminating
hazardous emissions with only water as the ammonia capture medium and
low pH starting conditions for a minimally or completely undiluted ADPE
culture. Further study in this area might look at uses for the captured
ammonia water as an output from this system, which in itself may be
useful for algal cultivation, as a fertiliser or for other purposes.
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Link to next chapter
The experiments and findings from this Chapter 3 give a solid direction
toward a strategy which appears effective at prevention of ammonia loss to
the atmosphere, regardless of the microalgae growth productivity. These
data however also reiterate the persistence of alternate pathways for
nitrogen transitions - those which involve microbial conversions of
ammonium or other nitrogen compounds toward nitrate, NOx or even N2.
Chapter 4 attempts to investigate these microbial populations involved,
and their activities which occur in parallel to microalgae growth on the
highly concentrated digestate growth medium.
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Within the biorefinery concept, microalgal cultivation has
potential as one component of the wastewater treatment toolkit for
anaerobic digestates. Recovering nutrients from digestate such as
anaerobic digestate of piggery effluent, has been well demonstrated
with Scenedesmus sp. and Chlorella sp. in mixed cultures. Less
understood during microalgae cultivation, is the participation of
bacterial communities as they play a fundamental role in biological
nutrient cycling processes with potential to optimise algal
productivity and nutrient recovery. To this end, we batch cultivated
microalgae on increasing concentrations of digestate (250, 500 and
890 mg N NH+4 L
−1), took samples under time series and quantified
culture conditions including water chemistry properties with a focus
on nitrogen values during treatment. Chlorophyll and dry weight
were measured to provide reasonable estimates of the health of the
microalgal culture. We additionally characterised the bacterial
community using next generation 16S rRNA sequencing on the ION
torrent, followed by an in-silico analysis of functional nitrogen and
carbon cycling genes using PICRUSt. Our data suggest the
microalgae form symbiotic relationships with a number of bacterial
groups including Bacteriodetes, Cyanobacteria, nitrifying and
N-fixing bacteria. These microalgae-microbial consortia favour NH+4
and NO−2 removal possibly via nitrification and nitrifier
denitrification pathways while accumulating NO−3 in the inoculated
diluted digestate treatment systems. In the absence of inoculation





3 are driven from the system, largely due to
stripping and are unable to be captured for any further use. Thus, a
microalgae-microbial consortia-driven digestate treatment system
offers the potential to recapture and recover N, enabling production
of N fertiliser. These data demonstrate the integral role of syntrophic




Current interest in easing reliance on fuels and fertilisers from
non-renewable sources has led to the development of the biorefinery
concept with the aim of treating and reducing the volume of waste,
improved circular economy and increased sustainability of bioresources and
biofuel production (Cherubini, 2010). Third generation biorefineries are
those which incorporate the use of algae or microalgae into the process for
the removal of nutrients, capture of carbon and production of biomass
(Cuellar-Bermudez et al., 2014; Shahid et al., 2020; Liu et al., 2020).
Therefore, incorporation of wastewater treatment into biorefineries
provides an opportunity to reduce the nutrient loading of the input effluent
as well as improved output water quality (Olgúın, 2012).
Research into microalgae cultivation for the purpose of enhancing N and P
removal during wastewater treatment has been advancing since the 1950’s
(Oswald & Gotaas, 1955; Jia et al., 2016). Potential benefits of a successful
algal cultivation and harvest system include refinement of the water
(Franchino et al., 2016) and generation of microalgal biomass by-product
as a commodity with significant value. Potential uses for this biomass
include feed for agriculture or aquaculture (Spolaore et al., 2006;
Moheimani et al., 2018), fertiliser for horticulture (Santos & Pires, 2018;
Zarezadeh et al., 2019) or as feedstock for biogas production via anaerobic
co-digestion (Yen & Brune, 2007; Astals et al., 2015).
Recently, microalgae have been harnessed to treat the N-rich digestate
arising from anaerobic digestion technologies treating various wastewaters
(Gonçalves et al., 2017; Chuka-ogwude et al., 2020), including the
anaerobic digestate of piggery effluent (ADPE) which contains high
concentration of ammonium (NH+4 -N) (Nwoba et al., 2016; Ayre et al.,
2017). Applying untreated ADPE to cropping or pasture could lead to
environmental issues such as nutrient leaching, runoff, NH3 volatilisation
and greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions (Möller, 2015; Nicholson et al.,
2017). Recently, high ammonium nitrogen removal rates were observed by
microalgae (particularly Chlorella sp.) treating sand-filtered, undiluted
ADPE under climatic conditions (Ayre et al., 2017). Thus, microalgal
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mediated post-treatment of anaerobic digestate appears to provide a
promising technology for efficient nutrient recovery, greenhouse gas
mitigation, wastewater treatment and biomass reuse (Shahid et al., 2020).
However, non-photosynthetic microorganisms have also been found to play
a significant role in the removal and cycling of N and P in this ADPE
(Weerasekara et al., 2016) and there is a gap our understanding about how
bacteria and microalgae interact to enhance N and P removal from
anaerobic digestates.
Optimisation of microalgae culture in wastewater media including
anaerobic digestate may require a greater understanding of symbiotic
relationships between microalgae and bacterial communities due to their
interactions during biogeochemical cycling (Yao et al., 2018). Competitive,
mutualistic, or commensal associations between microalgae and bacteria
can be either detrimental or advantageous depending upon the specific
wastewater treatment process and the desired end products (Qu et al.,
2014; de Bashan et al., 2004; Su et al., 2012; Ramanan et al., 2015). In
particular, the development of symbiotic relationships between microalgae
and bacteria under high ammonium (NH+4 -N) and phosphorous (P)
prevailing conditions could be vital to ensure efficient waste degradation
pathways during wastewater treatment (Mujtaba & Lee, 2016; Feng et al.,
2020). Efficient nutrient removal from digestate during treatment is
dependent upon the bacterial-driven biological transformations of nutrients
(N, P, S) such as converting NH+4 -N to nitrate (NO
−
3 -N) under conditions
of aerobic wastewater treatment. The release of nitrate (NO−3 ) supports
nutrient uptake and growth of microalgae, which in return exude dissolved
organic carbon that benefit the bacteria (Park et al., 2007; Yao et al.,
2018). Thus, understanding these complex interactions between microalgae
and bacteria along with subsequent effects on water chemistry will allow
for improved optimisation of the culture system (Ramanan et al., 2015).
Many of the microbial communities and guilds involved with nutrient
transformations in wastewater treatment systems have been identified and
pathways mapped out over recent decades (Wagner et al., 2002; Ferrera &
Sanchez, 2016; Wolff et al., 2018) but not in digestate undergoing
microalgal cultivation. Important functional groups within these
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communities include those involved in the breakdown and simplification of
organic components into smaller molecules during wastewater digestion
(Kelleher et al., 2002; González et al., 2008), and those involved in N
cycling pathways including conversion of organically bound N first into
NH+4 -N via ammonification during anaerobic digestion and then into
NO−3 -N via nitrification under aerobic conditions (Zhang et al., 2006),
followed by N loss from the system via denitrification. The formation of
microalga-bacteria consortia in wastewater treatment systems accelerates
the biodegradation of organic matter and nutrient cycling
(Subashchandrabose et al., 2011).
We can gain more insight into these microalgae-bacterial interaction via
the quantification of functional genes associated with the C and N cycling
during microalgal treatment of digestate. The key genes involved in these
processes include: denitrification that is driven by several genes ‘nrfA’,
‘nosZ ’, ‘norB ’, ‘nirK ’ and ‘narG ’ encoding N reduction enzymes, while N
fixation is driven by ‘nifD ’, and nitrification is driven by ‘amoA/amoB ’
and ‘hao’ (Zumft, 1997; KEGG: Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and
Genomes, 2019). Modern molecular biotechnology provides an in-silico
approach to this task by using tools such as Phylogenetic Investigation of
Communities by Reconstruction of Unobserved States (PICRUSt), which
can be applied to a broad range of functional genes using 16s rRNA
amplicon sequences (Langille et al., 2013). These tools provide an
understanding of putative nutrient cycling genes detected in bacterial
populations (Mickan et al., 2018b) and can be utilised in microalgal
cultivation wastewater treatment.
Anaerobic digestate has been demonstrated in previous research to be an
effective growth medium for microalgae (Franchino et al., 2016; Ayre et al.,
2017; Raeisossadati et al., 2019). Although there has been some research
on bacterial populations within piggery digestate (Weerasekara et al.,
2016; Pampillón-González et al., 2017), and even some findings regarding
bacteria associated with microalgae which have been isolated from piggery
wastewater (Lee et al., 2013), to the best of the author’s knowledge, to
date, there has been no report on the a) population of bacteria present in
algal treated piggery wastewater digestate and b) changes of the bacterial
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population through the growth at various ammonium concentrations. This
digestate is a challenging growth medium due to the exceptionally high
ammonia (up to 1600 mg N NH+4 L
−1), and very high turbidity (dark
colour) (Ayre et al., 2017). Coupled with the tendency of ammonia
volatilisation due to the atmosphere due to high pH, often around 8 or
higher - the study of nitrogen cycling genes is of particular interest.
To this end, we cultivated a mixed culture inoculum dominated by
Chlorella sp. that had been acclimated to the ammonium-rich undiluted
digestate, to perform a microalgal growth experiment using three dilution
levels of digestate with five sampling times over 209 h. We aimed to
understand the dynamic changes of bacterial community assemblages and
their functions (as inferred by N and C cycling genes), as well as
investigate the interactions with microalgal communities in relation to
water chemistry over an increasing nutrient (NH+4 -N) gradient.
Our hypotheses were:
1) Previous cultivation of microalgae utilising anaerobic digestate of
piggery effluent has demonstrated that a large portion of ammonium is
converted to nitrate (Nwoba et al., 2016), and thus we expect a higher
abundance of genes involved in nitrification (amoA, amoB and hao) in the
ADPE that increase with increasing levels of NH+4 -N (Verhamme et al.,
2011), and;
2) High numbers of carbon cycling genes would be found due to bacterial
communities present during microalgal cultivation, and insights may guide
development of desirable microbial interactions and optimisation of
nutrient recovery integral to third generation biorefineries.
4.2 Materials and methods
4.2.1 Overview of experimental design
A laboratory experiment was conducted to assess changes in water
chemistry and bacterial community dynamics in terms of diversity and
function (specifically N and C cycling) during the treatment of
ammonium-rich undiluted digestate inoculated with (microalgae) Chlorella
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sp. dominated enriched culture. The experimental design consisted of
growth medium derived from anaerobic digestate of piggery effluent
(ADPE) inoculated with Chlorella sp. culture at three different dilution
levels (250, 500 and 890 mg N NH+4 L
−1) over a 209 hour period (around 9
days). Two types of experimental controls were used. These were: a
digestate only treatment containing no inoculum (starting at 890 mg N
NH+4 L
−1); and also samples containing just the Chlorella sp. dominated
stock culture (starting at 350 mg N NH+4 L
−1), from which the wet
biomass was also obtained and used as the inoculum for the microalgal
culture treatment conditions. All the treatments were replicated three
times and set up in randomised design. Culture bottles were 500 mL
capacity glassware flasks with 270 mL culture volume and 230 mL
headspace. Culture bottles were incubated at 24.5 ±0.5 °C for 209 h under
aerobic conditions for a photoperiod of 16 h light and 8 h dark.
Wastewater media and biomass samples were taken at 0, 18, 66, 115 and
209 h to offer a reasonable spread of data points across approximately 9
days of batch-phase cultivation. Sample analysis included: signals of
microalgal growth and health such as chlorophyll and ash-free dry weight;
nitrogen water chemistry including ammonium, nitrite and nitrate; as well
as biomass for DNA extraction to evaluate changes in bacterial community
diversity, composition and function (N and C cycling genes).
4.2.2 Preparation of stock cultures used as inoculum for
the experiment
Anaerobic digestate of piggery effluent (ADPE), was obtained from a
research piggery located at Medina, south of Perth in Western Australia
(latitude –32.22, longitude 115.81). The piggery (active at the time but
now defunct at the time of publication) was operated by the Department
of Agriculture and Food, Western Australia and used for experiments and
trials using livestock facilities. Although a smaller scale than some larger
production piggeries, the setup reflected a typical pig farm configuration
and therefore served to provide suitable wastewater samples reflecting
those found at any typical piggery operated in Australia and similar to
many international regions. The facility also utilised wastewater treatment
with a covered anaerobic digestion pond which has been able to provide
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many useful samples for these microalgal treatment studies and other
studies of anaerobic digestate processes over many years. The wastewater
contained in the covered pond provided the samples of anaerobic digestate
used in the experiment reported here.
Under indoor laboratory conditions microalgal stock cultures were
established using sand filtered ADPE collected from the piggery as the
growth medium. The inoculum was a Chlorella sp. dominated culture used
in previous wastewater treatment experiments, grown in several flasks at
full, half strength or ammonium increased concentrations (using addition
of ammonium chloride) to allow for acclimation to a range of ammonium
concentrations. Cultivation vessels included aerated 2 L vacuum flasks
containing 1 L of media each with continuous aeration and also larger 5 L
flasks containing 3 L unaerated media. These were continually mixed via
magnetic stirrer at 4000 rpm. The 2 L flasks were aerated using an
aquarium air pump and 1mm pipette tips as air outlets into the media, at
an airflow rate of around 80 L h−1.
Lighting was provided using a combination of LED and fluorescent tubes
at around 500 µmol photons m−2 s−1 illumination under a photoperiod of
16 h light and 8 h dark. Laboratory temperature was maintained at 24.5
±0.5 °C. The two 5 L flasks containing 3 L stock culture were left in batch
phase growth without further intervention to serve as backup cultures in
case needed. The three culture flasks containing 1 L volume each were
maintained at a three different ammonium concentrations (ie. 500, 1000
and 1500 mg N NH+4 L
−1) in order to maintain acclimatisation to a variety
of anticipated experiment conditions. The growth media of the growing
stock cultures was replaced at regular fortnightly intervals. This
replacement of the growth media was performed via centrifugation and
resuspension of the wet algal biomass into newly prepared digestate at the
desired concentration level using DI water for dilution, or ammonium
chloride addition where necessary. The stock cultures were maintained
under these conditions for a period of four months leading up to the start
of the experiment.
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4.2.3 Preparation of growth media at start of the
experiment
Growth medium was made from fresh ADPE which had been temporarily
stored in 30 L drums at ambient room temperature out of sunlight since
collection from the piggery. Dilution was performed using DI water where
necessary. To make culture volumes of 270 mL for each of the experiment
culture bottles, stock culture was centrifuged at 3000 rpm and the
supernatant poured off to obtain a thick algal paste which could be
resuspended into the new experimental media. The ratio of wet biomass
resuspended was half of that obtained from the original stock culture,
which would allow for one full doubling in biomass density during the
experiment duration to arrive back at the starting stock culture density.
As the weight of wet biomass for the inoculum obtained after
centrifugation was 34 g L−1, a wet biomass volume of 17 g L−1 was used
and mixed thoroughly with the fresh growth media and in this way
establish the culture for the growth bottles at the start of the experiment.
4.2.4 Setup of algae cultivation bottles
Algal cultivation bottles were setup in a random order arranged on a shelf
with LED lighting provided above at around 500 µmol photons m−2 s−1
illumination to match the stock culture growth conditions. Bottles were
500 mL volume with nearly half headspace and 270 mL starting culture
volume. Each bottle had an airline inlet through the lid allowing steady
aeration directly into the liquid medium, and a small hole drilled to allow
for necessary airflow out of the bottle. Additional to the air inlet and
outlets a sampling tube was also sealed into the lid and submerged into the
medium to allow for withdraw of liquid samples via a syringe. Each bottle
also contained a small magnet and sat atop magnetic stirrer plate to
provide constant mixing at 4000 rpm for the growth cultures. Samples for
starting time 0h were immediately withdrawn from the growth bottles at
the initial setup of the experiment, and these were placed in a freezer at
–18 °C until analysis performed at a later time. All samples across the 5
time points were withdrawn from the medium and preserved in the freezer
in the same manner at their respective time intervals.
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4.2.5 Experiment controls
Two controls were used in the experiment. One control was the digestate
used in undiluted and unmodified form at 890 mg N NH+4 L
−1, and the
other was the algal stock culture which was used as the inoculum for the
experiment, undiluted and un-modified as obtained from the culture room
with a remnant ammonium concentration of 350 mg N NH+4 L
−1. These
were randomly placed among the other test condition microalgal
cultivation flasks to ensure it was exposed to the same conditions of
temperature, lighting and aeration.
4.2.6 Nitrogen water chemistry and algal growth analysis
Analysis of Ammonium, Nitrite and Nitrate was performed using a Merck
brand ‘Spectroquant® Move 100’ colorimeter test kit to provide rapid and
consistent measurements of water chemistry. To measure biomass growth,
Ash-free dry weight determination was performed in triplicate using the
method of Zhu & Lee (1997) and chlorophyll was analysed in triplicate
using the method of Jeffrey & Humphrey (1975).
4.2.7 DNA extraction, bioinformatics and predictive
functional profile of the microbial communities
Samples were taken from the stirred reactor flasks using a 10 mL syringe
which was fitted onto the sampling tube installed to each growth flask as
mentioned above. Extraction of DNA, amplification of 16S rRNA gene
fragments, sequencing and bioinformatics using Mothur version 1.35.1
(Schloss et al., 2009) was performed as outlined by Mickan et al. (2018a).
Putative C and N functional genes were predicted using the in-silico tool
Phylogenetic Investigation of Communities by Reconstruction of
Unobserved States (PICRUSt), which predicts a range of functional genes
based on 16s rRNA amplicon sequences present in the samples (Langille
et al., 2013).
4.2.8 Statistics
The impact of diluting the digestate (thereby reducing the concentration of
ammonium) and inoculation on bacterial community composition and
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diversity were explored by measuring bacterial relative abundance, OTU
richness, Inverse simpson, Shannon diversity, Fisher alpha and evenness.
These were analysed using linear regression and two-way analysis of
variance (ANOVA) to see if there were any significant differences between
the treatments. Post hoc subsequent pairwise comparisons (Tukey‘s HSD)
were also performed for significant results to determine which treatments
were significantly different. In order to meet assumptions of normality,
where necessary the data were transformed by square root or logged, and
the results were corrected using the Bonferroni correction method for
multiple comparisons. To assess the similarities of bacterial communities
between treatments, the OTU count data was ordinated using a Nonmetric
Multidimensional Scaling (NMDS) multivariate analysis based on (Bray’s
Curtis) dissimilarity matrix. The significance of digestate dilution and
inoculation driving bacteria community composition were assessed with
PERMANOVA using distance matrices (adonis function) and square
root-transformed OTU relative abundance data. All OTU relative
abundance data were compared using the metastats™ function to
determine which OTUs differed significantly between dilution and
inoculation treatments (White et al., 2009). Statistical and modelling
analyses for the data set were performed with the Vegan library (Oksanen
et al., 2019) in the R statistical package (Ihaka & Gentleman, 1996).
4.3 Results and discussion
4.3.1 Algal growth
Chlorophyll a and b remained absent from the uninoculated growth
medium (Figure 4.1: A) as would be expected from this control condition
without algal inoculation or contamination. Chlorophyll a and b were
consistently detected in all inoculated culture conditions throughout the
duration of the experiment (Figure 4.1: B - E). The greatest chlorophyll a
and b increase was noted in the lowest starting concentration of 250 mg N
NH+4 L
−1 (Figure 4.1: C). Other conditions exhibited smaller increases in
chlorophyll a and b correlating with higher starting ammonium
concentration (Comparisons between panels on Figure 4.1: C, D and E).
These data also show ash-free dry weight tending to increase with
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chlorophyll as found in previous studies using this growth media (Ayre
et al., 2017). It is worth noting here, that although inclusion of bacterial
biomass may impact dry weight values to some degree, for the purposes of
this study the combination of chlorophyll and ash-free dry weight data
appear adequate to gauge the overall health of the microalgae under these
cultivation conditions. Digestates often contain high concentrations of
ammonium leading to microalgal growth inhibition (Uggetti et al., 2014)
due to free ammonia which is toxic to most microalgae causing an
uncoupling effect on photosynthetic processes (Uggetti et al., 2014). The
Chlorella sp. dominated culture used in this experiment has previously
demonstrated growth under high ammonium conditions (Ayre et al., 2017)
so it seems possible that something else may be inhibiting the culture in
the inoculated undiluted digestate (starting at 890 mg N NH+4 L
−1) such
as turbidity, the shading effect of the microalgal population or competition
for resources from fast-growing bacteria (Uggetti et al., 2014; Mezzari
et al., 2013). Some of these factors are quite difficult to address within the
scope of this study. For instance although bacteria were no doubt present
in our previous studies (Ayre et al., 2017; Nwoba et al., 2016) these were
not able to be quantified and their influence primarily inferred by their
effect on N pathways such as the increase in nitrate production. Also with
regards to quantification of bacterial populations, cell counts which can
easily be applied to monocultures of microalgae are difficult to apply to
bacteria. Furthermore, bacterial analysis using dilution and plating
techniques are typically tailored toward certain pathogenic bacteria of
interest - typically in the realm of food nutrition (Moheimani et al., 2018).
Ideally a molecular or cell counting approach that can provide accurate
quantification of bacteria along with microalgae populations would offer
immensely rich and useful data for further analysis, however this was not
available at this time for this study. With regards to the effect of ammonia
concentration, there are several ways to overcome ammonia-induced
inhibition of microalgae. In batch growth conditions one way is to reduce
the ammonia content by diluting the digestate (Uggetti et al., 2014) which
may offer an explanation regarding why microalgal growth is less affected
in the most diluted treatment (250 mg N NH+4 L
−1). Semi-continuous or
intermittently nutrient fed batch conditions also offer cultivation strategies
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which can reduce the short-term impact of the ammonium by distributing
nutrient addition further across time and allowing more steady uptake of
the ammonium and other nutrients by the microalgae. Another factor
capable of improving growth performance under high ammonium
concentration may be adjusting the pH, for example by adding CO2 (Park
& Craggs, 2011).
It is interesting to note that the data for the uninoculated control
(Figure 4.1:A) shows ash-free dry weight significantly decreasing (by 36%)
between 18 h and 115 h and then remaining steady from 115 h onwards.
This decline in ash-free dry weight is attributed to non-algal biomass such
as bacterial degradation of organic matter into CO2 and NH3 which are
then lost from the bottle (Uggetti et al., 2014; Yao et al., 2018). In
contrast, in the inoculated undiluted digestate (890 mg N NH+4 L
−1) any
CO2 and NH3 produced by bacterial degradation may be readily utilised
by the microalgae population leading to an increase in chlorophyll b
concentration at 66 h (Figure 4.1:E). After 66 h, there is a significant
decrease in chlorophyll a and b (inferring a reduction in the microalgal
population size) but only a slight corresponding decrease in ash-free dry
weight is observed in the inoculated treatment (Figure 4.1:E) compared to
the uninoculated treatment (Figure 4.1:A). Perhaps the bacterial biomass
performs assimilation of N and C rather than mineralising it to CO2 and
NH3 (Delgadillo-Mirquez et al., 2016). Alternatively, as the algae die the
resulting debris will provide another source of dissolved organic matter
(DOM) for the heterotrophic bacteria (Yao et al., 2018).
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Figure 4.1: Chlorophyll changes during cultivation. Changes in the
concentration of ash-free dry weight, chlorophyll a and chlorophyll b
during treatment of digestate derived from anaerobic digestion piggery
effluent (ADPE) inoculated with a Chlorella rich-culture at three differ-
ent dilution levels (250, 500 and 890 mg N NH+4 L
−1); digestate without
inoculation (890 mg N NH+4 L
−1) and inoculation (350 mg N NH+4 L
−1)
only treatment over a 209 h cultivation period at 24.5 ± 0.5 °C under
aerobic conditions with 16 h light and 8 h dark per day. Chlorophyll
values are indicative of microalgal growth. Plot points are mean values
(n = 3). Arrows indicate sampling time points at 0, 18, 66, 115 and
209 hs.
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A - Control without inoculation (Starting condition 890 mg N NH+4 L
-1)
B - Inoculum control (Starting condition 350 mg N NH+4 L
-1)
Expriment conditions indicated:
C - Starting condition 250 mg N NH+4 L
-1
D - Starting condition 500 mg N NH+4 L
-1
E - Starting condition 890 mg N NH+4 L
-1
Symbols applied to the graphs:
 Ash-free dry weight Chlorophyll a Chlorophyll b
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Finally, the inoculated control had a drop in ash-free dry weight (down by
26%) between 0 and 66 h (Figure 4.1:B) that corresponded with a decrease
in chlorophyll a and b (down 55% and 65% respectively). This could be
possibly due to shading effect caused by the high starting microalgal
population resulting in temporary inhibition at the beginning of the
experiment (Uggetti et al., 2014). Alternatively, the algae may have
switched from autotrophy to mixotrophy or heterotrophy and therefore
derived their fixed carbon from degradation of organic matter instead of
through photosynthesis (Barros et al., 2019) and both scenarios may
contribute to the decline in weight. Although we did not measure carbon
in the nutrient media directly for this experiment, dynamic responses in
carbon cycling genes were predicted over the experiment duration by our
PICRUSt data (see Figure 4.7).
4.3.2 Relative abundance of bacteria phyla
The bacterial communities for all treatments were largely dominated by
Bacteroidetes and Proteobacteria (Figure 4.2). The next most abundant
phyla were Firmicutes followed by Cyanobacteria. Preliminary data also
included Actinobacteria, Chloroflexi, Verrucomicrobia, and Euryarchaeota
however these were consolidated into the group ‘other’ in the final analysis
due to very low numbers (mean values across all time points of 0.9%, 0.6%,
1.2% and 0.3% respectively). Bacteroidetes, Proteobacteria and Firmicutes
have been reported in various wastewater treatment plants (Zhang et al.,
2017; Nascimento et al., 2018) and Cyanobacteria which has the potential
to grow under photoautotrophic conditions (Ho et al., 2012; Praptiwi
et al., 2017). Further analysis of the community structure (NMDS chart)
across the 209 h cultivation period (Figure 4.3) revealed there were
significant changes in the bacterial community composition between the
treatments due to fluctuations in the relative abundances of OTUs and
phyla (Figure 4.2). Initially, the treatments separated along the x axis
forming three distinct groups: the uninoculated digestate control samples
(far left of the graph), the inoculated control without digestate (on the far
right) and the three inoculated digestate treatments (250, 500 and 890 mg
N NH+4 L
−1) clustering together in the middle (See Figure 4.3). By 18h,
the uninoculated digestate control has clustered with the more
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concentrated inoculated digestate treatments (500 and 890 mg N NH+4
L−1) revealing some similarities in their community structure, and also
correlating with an increase in ash-free dry weight in the uninoculated
control as some bacterial populations resident in the ADPE multiply in
their new aerobic conditions (Figure 4.1:A). For this undiluted control the
Proteobacteria appear to have risen to dominance through the 18 - 66 h
period (Figure 4.2). In contrast, once again looking at the NMDS chart
(Figure 4.3) the most diluted inoculated digestate treatments (250 mg N
NH+4 L
−1) community structure overlaps with the inoculated control. For
the remainder of the experiment the inoculated digestate treatments (500
and 890 mg N NH+4 L
−1) undergo a bacterial community succession,
steadily transitioning toward community structure that is similar to the
inoculated control. Thus, the NMDS analysis show the presence of
Chlorella sp. and digestate concentration (and therefore ammonium
concentration) have a profound and dynamic impact on bacterial
community structure (Figure 4.3), in particular the relative abundance and
composition of the phyla Proteobacteria and Bacteroidetes and to a lesser
extent Firmicutes and Cyanobacteria.
Proteobacteria has been reported to be prominent in many conventional
wastewater treatment processes (Ye & Zhang, 2013; Numberger et al.,
2019). Further analysis of the sequencing data from our experiment
revealed that Proteobacteria was represented by two genera Pseudomonas
caeni and Comamonas (data not shown) in the undiluted digestate (either
with or without inoculate) at 18 and 66h. These genera are described as
r-strategists or copiotrophs as they able to grow rapidly in response to
nutrient rich environments across a wide range of ecosystems,
outcompeting other microorganisms to become dominant (Jenkins et al.,
2010; Vadstein et al., 2018). This might explain why there is a decrease in
bacterial diversity from 0 to 18 h in majority of the treatments (Table 4.1).
They are particularly adept at consuming labile C compounds and capable
of heterotrophic nitrification and denitrification in ammonium-rich
wastewaters (Su et al., 2012) which explains the increase in the relative
abundance of Proteobacteria at 18-66 h in undiluted digestate treatments





concentration between 0 and 115 h (Figure 4.4:A and E). Thus, the
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3 is removed via denitrification and uptake in the
undiluted digestate treatments. In contrast, the inoculated, diluted
digestate treatments (250 and 500 mg N NH+4 L
−1) were dominated by
different genera of Proteobacteria during the period of rapid NH+4 and
NO−2 removal between 0 and 66 h (Figure 4.4:C-D). Further analysis of the
sequencing data revealed that Proteobacteria in these treatments were also
represented by the nitrite reducing Arcobacter cryaerophilus and
Nitrosomonas eutropha (capable of both nitrification or nitrifier
denitrification when O2 is low) which probably accounts for the decrease in
NH+4 and NO
−
2 observed (Tallec et al., 2006). Bacteroidetes were also very
prominent across all digestate treatments and the controls and were the
most dominant phylum at time zero range of 36% to 57% total bacterial
coverage. These findings are in agreement with other reports that show
bacteroidetes highly influential and stable over time in various types of
wastewater (Numberger et al., 2019). Their relative abundance decreased
from between 0 and 18 h in all treatments except the inoculated control
and inoculated digestate diluted to 250 mg N NH+4 L
−1 as the
Proteobacteria become more abundant (Figure 4.2). Then Bacteroidetes
became abundant again at 66 h for the uninoculated control and the
inoculated 500 and 890 mg N NH+4 L
−1 starting condition as
Proteobacteria decreased in abundance. This may imply a dynamic
relationship between these phyla in which they can’t codominate together,
perhaps because they occupy a similar niche. Analysis of the sequencing
data also revealed that Bacteroidetes were largely represented by the
genera Aequorivita, a strictly aerobic heterotroph (Bowman, 2002) which
has been previously isolated from green algae (Park et al., 2009) and forms
close associations with Chlorella (Haberkorn et al., 2020). Another
predominate Bacteroidetes member detected was Cryomorphaceae which
has also been reported to form symbiotic relationship with microalgae
(Samo et al., 2018). Interestingly, both these Bacteroidetes taxa were more
abundant when the microalgae population was high (as inferred by an
increase in chlorophyll a and chlorophyll b in Figure 4.1). This implies a
symbiotic relationship between Bacteroidetes and Chlorella in which the
former degrades organic matter and provides CO2, whilst the latter
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uptakes NH+4 and fixes C (Samo et al., 2018). In the absence or low
abundance of Chlorella, the Proteobacteria prevail and remove N via
nitrification and denitrification pathways (Figure 4.5).
Firmicutes had the highest relative abundance (26%) in the uninoculated
digestate control and the lowest abundance in inoculated control (2%).
There was a correlation between ammonium concentration and the relative
abundance of Firmicutes in the inoculated digestate treatments (250, 500
and 890 mg N NH+4 L
−1), with more Firmicutes OTUs recovered at higher
concentration of ammonia (from 6% to 21%). This trend can probably be
explained by the “dilution effect” of diluting the digestate to lower the
ammonium concentration. Firmicutes are a dominant phylum in other
methanogenic agricultural wastewaters (Habtewold et al., 2018). Further
inspection revealed that the recovered Firmicutes were mostly aerobic and
anaerobic heterotrophs that capable of degrading a ranges of the
substrates (Liu, 2002). In particular, there was a high abundance of
Trichococcus which has been linked to protein degradation in wastewater
systems (Liu, 2002; Gonzalez-Martinez et al., 2018). However, a large
proportion of the recovered sequences couldn’t be assigned to a family or
genera but were affiliated to uncultured SHA-98 order that has dominated
waste treatment systems processing protein-rich substrates. This order
favours environments high in ammonia concentration which probably
explains why they are more abundant at time 0 h prior to NH+4 removal by
other taxa. The relative abundance of Firmicutes decreased from 18 h
onwards in all treatments particularly in the uninoculated digestate control
(P<0.005). Other studies have shown a decrease in relative abundance of
Firmicutes over time during conventional aerobic wastewater treatment
(Ye & Zhang, 2013; Numberger et al., 2019). As readily accessible




3 ) decrease from 115 h onwards,
the relative abundance of Firmicutes increases slightly in the treatments
(Figure 4.4 and 4.2). The relative abundance of Firmicutes was generally
stable throughout the experiment in the inoculated control, presumably as
this treatment received no additions of labile C and N (i.e. digestate) and
had already reached a stable end-point where slow-growing K-strategists
that specialise in protein degradation can thrive (Vadstein et al., 2018).
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Figure 4.2: Relative abundance of microbial populations. Bacterial
phyla found during piggery effluent microalgae cultivation treatment
process over 209 h, with five sample time points at 0, 18, 66, 115 and
209 h. Bars represent the mean value for each treatment and error bars
are the standard error of the mean, n = 3. Graphing performed in R
(R Core Team, 2019) with package ‘ggplot2’ (Wickham, 2016).
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Figure 4.3: Non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) ordination
plots. Separate NMDS plots are presented for the different digestate
treatments including anaerobic digestate of piggery effluent (ADPE)
inoculated with a Chlorella rich-culture at three different dilution levels
(250, 500 and 890 mg N NH+4 L
−1); digestate without inoculation (890
mg N NH+4 L
−1) and inoculation (350 mg N NH+4 L
−1) only treatment
over a 209 h cultivation period at 24.5 ± 0.5 °C under aerobic conditions
with 16 hour light and 8 h dark per day. Sampling time points at 0,
18, 66, 115 and 209 h during microalgae cultivation of digestate media
over 209 h. Analysis was performed using Bray-Curtis dissimilarities
distance with OTU based (97% similarity). Different symbols and cor-
responding ellipses represents the various starting conditions as shown
in the legend. Analysis and graphing performed in R (R Core Team,
2019) with packages ‘vegan’ (Oksanen et al., 2019), ‘ggplot2’ (Wickham,
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Another K-strategist or specialist- Cyanobacteria, began to increase in the
inoculated digestate conditions at the end of the experiment reaching
7.8%, 5.5% and 3.2% for starting concentrations 500, 250 and 890 mg N
NH+4 L
−1 respectively at the 209 h time point. The relative abundance of
Cyanobacteria also peaked around the 66 h in the inoculated control
contributing to 11.5% of total bacterial community (See Figure 4.2). These
taxa may account for the increase in chlorophyll a observed in at 66 h in
the inoculated control and from 115 h onwards in the inoculated digestate
treatments (Figure 4.1). Cyanobacteria are autotrophs and able to
photosynthesise and although they are not eukaryotic these are sometimes
considered among the microalgae (Cuellar-Bermudez et al., 2017). Some
Cyanobacteria have been used in waste water treatments systems to
remediate, assimilate and remove environmental pollutants, dissolved
inorganic nutrients and organic matter from wastewaters, especially dairies
(Lincoln et al., 1996). Whilst other Cyanobacteria are also known to be
nitrogen fixing (Dixon & Kahn, 2004; Bergman et al., 2013) and could be
responsible for the increase in nitrogen concentration observed in the
inoculated diluted digestate samples(Figure 4.4:C & D). However, the
presence of Cyanobacteria and their associated toxins can be a concern for
water quality output from a wastewater treatment process (Ho et al.,
2012).
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Table 4.1: OTU alpha diversity indices. Changes in OTU alpha diver-
sity indices in anaerobic digestate of piggery effluent (ADPE) inoculated
with a Chlorella rich-culture at three different dilution levels (250, 500
and 890 mg N NH+4 L
−1); digestate without inoculation (890 mg N NH+4
L−1) and inoculation (350 mg N NH+4 L
−1) only treatment over a 209
h cultivation period at 24.5 ± 0.5 °C under aerobic conditions with a
photoperiod of 16 h light and 8 h dark. Sampling time points at 0, 18,
66, 115 and 209 h. Calculations based on 97 % similarity. Analysis and
graphing performed in R (R Core Team, 2019) with diversity calculators
from the ‘vegan’ package (Oksanen et al., 2019) and data manipulation
using plyr (Wickham, 2011), data.table (Matt Dowle, 2019). Calcula-











Mean SE Mean SE Mean SE Mean SE Mean SE
Uninoculated
control
(890 mg N NH+4 L
−1)
0 2148 136 31.36 2.07 5.07 0.037 557 26.59 0.66 0.005
18 986 21 4.47 0.43 2.64 0.072 209 3.28 0.38 0.011
66 1324 240 7.47 0.88 3.30 0.074 285 46.86 0.46 0.007
115 1067 282 9.18 4.64 3.33 0.619 215 72.57 0.48 0.071
209 1197 29 32.66 4.75 4.53 0.155 258 11.06 0.64 0.020
Inoculated
control
(350 mg N NH+4 L
−1)
0 1022 14 10.11 0.20 4.02 0.027 207 4.38 0.58 0.003
18 1003 48 28.02 0.92 4.43 0.005 210 10.58 0.64 0.005
66 858 58 40.05 1.60 4.60 0.033 177 10.20 0.68 0.002
115 1058 63 24.86 4.62 4.41 0.220 218 14.50 0.63 0.031
209 822 73 20.28 1.22 4.01 0.107 169 13.65 0.60 0.008
250 mg N NH+4 L
−1
0 1624 171 30.16 1.21 4.99 0.015 417 30.73 0.68 0.012
18 1260 68 22.28 1.56 4.34 0.040 280 18.89 0.61 0.003
66 960 94 17.50 1.75 4.07 0.095 199 14.12 0.59 0.021
115 977 55 19.11 4.61 4.08 0.215 192 14.55 0.59 0.027
209 878 50 16.72 0.42 4.03 0.087 184 10.54 0.60 0.012
500 mg N NH+4 L
−1
0 1934 69 45.13 2.87 5.29 0.032 500 14.32 0.70 0.007
18 807 70 5.13 0.51 2.79 0.058 177 12.79 0.42 0.014
66 1029 59 7.82 0.20 3.41 0.065 200 14.35 0.49 0.005
115 925 146 23.80 3.34 4.34 0.091 195 17.26 0.64 0.014
209 1075 23 26.54 3.89 4.30 0.060 218 6.47 0.62 0.010
890 mg N NH+4 L
−1
0 2014 67 50.32 1.64 5.36 0.037 527 8.30 0.70 0.002
18 1178 50 4.63 0.25 2.77 0.014 251 11.25 0.39 0.004
66 1023 151 13.34 0.60 3.74 0.057 224 29.30 0.54 0.005
115 659 238 20.77 9.01 3.66 0.643 148 37.77 0.60 0.132
209 929 136 28.88 7.03 4.49 0.203 196 15.00 0.66 0.044
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4.3.3 Ammonium, nitrite and nitrate concentration changes
During the experiment, the ammonium and nitrite concentration rapidly
decreased up to 84 – 95% within the first 115 h for the three inoculated
digestate (250, 500 and 890 mg N NH+4 L
−1) treatments (Figure 4.4:C-E).
Nitrate concentration also increased for each of these these inoculated
digestate treatments, plateauing at around the 115 h time point
(Figure 4.4:C-E). In contrast, a high removal rate across all N values of
ammonium, nitrate and nitrite was observed in the uninoculated digestate
control (Figure 4.4:A). In fact, it had the largest total ammonium decrease
of 97% of all treatments (890 down to 25.6 mg N NH+4 L
−1). As no
inoculum was added to this condition, overall ash-free dry weight decreases
and no chlorophyll was detected, the explanation for the rapid nitrogen
removal for this uninoculated control appears to be the ammonia
desorption process (stripping or volatilisation) where free ammonia (NH3)
is released into the air (Camargo Valero & Mara, 2007; Morales-Amaral
et al., 2015), although the prediction of denitrification genes (Figure 4.6 -
discussed in more detail later) and a transient increase in ash-free dry
weight (Figure 4.1:A) makes it hard to exclude the involvement of
microbial mediated processes also at work. For the other experimental
conditions, the addition of inoculum results in a more complex network of
removal pathways due to the influence of the introduced microalgal and
bacterial populations. The ammonium, nitrate and nitrite concentration in
the inoculated control was mostly unchanged throughout the cultivation
period, with the ammonium only declining slightly from a starting
concentration of 350 mg N NH+4 L
−1 to around 248 mg N NH+4 L
−1
(Figure 4.4:B). These results suggest that when ADPE digestate is
inoculated with Chlorella sp. enriched media, NH+4 is rapidly converted
into NO−3 and this NO
−
3 prevails in the system whereas all mineral N is
virtually eliminated from the uninoculated digestate.
Under the influence of the bacterial inoculum a variety of microbial
mediated pathways may play a role in removing nitrogen. Several of these
include nitrification involving the conversion to nitrite then nitrate
(Sorokin et al., 2012; Nwoba et al., 2016) coupled to denitrification that
converts nitrate into dinitrogen gas via a series of intermediates (Ledda
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et al., 2015) or microbial uptake and biomass growth as inferred by an
increase in the ash-free dry weight (Min et al., 2014) (See Figure 4.8). In





from the system during the course of the experiment (Figure 4.4:B), which
may imply that this Chlorella-dominated consortia is adapted to
heterotrophy and is carbon limited without the addition of fresh digestate.
Indeed Chlorella has been reported to grow under both autotrophic or
heterotrophic conditions (Barros et al., 2019). It may also be possible that
other unknown nutrient deficiencies, toxicities, shading or media turbidity
may be preventing further growth. When a newly prepared batch of
digestate was inoculated with the Chlorella-dominated consortia at the
start of the experiment, the NH+4 was rapidly removed at all dilution levels
potentially by both microalgal N uptake (inferred by increases in
chlorophyll a and b) and the microbial biomass (Figure 4.1 and 4.4:C-E).
Ultimately it can be seen that the undiluted, inoculated culture condition
as shown in Figure 4.4:E in the final two time points arrives at a similar
level of nitrite and nitrate to that of the inoculum control (Figure 4.4:A),
which is to be expected as the inoculum control is really just an undiluted
digestate grown culture which has reached a steady end point over months
of laboratory growth and acclimatisation.
Interestingly, nitrification pathways appear to be stimulated when the
inoculum is present as inferred by a decrease in NH+4 and NO
−
2 and
increase in NO−3 in Figure 4.4:C-E. This implies Chlorella sp. can form
mutual relationships with nitrifying microorganisms but competitive
relationship with nitrate reducing bacteria (as the NO−3 concentration
remains fairly constant in Figure 4.4:C-D). In contrast, a high removal rate
of ammonium, nitrate and nitrite was observed in the uninoculated
digestate control (Figure 4.4:A). Positive interactions between microalgae
and microbial consortium have been observed before and related to the
microalgae supplying dissolved oxygen (O2) to the heterotrophic aerobic
bacterial communities thereby enhancing removal of nutrients, organic
matter and inorganic pollutants by the bacteria (Karya et al., 2013).
Furthermore, nitrification is an aerobic N transformation pathway (Ge
et al., 2015) and therefore nitrifiers would benefit from the presence of
O2-producing Chlorella.
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Figure 4.4: Nitrogen water chemistry during cultivation. Changes in
ammonium, nitrite and nitrate during treatment of digestate derived
from anaerobic digestate of piggery effluent (ADPE) inoculated with
a Chlorella rich-culture at three different dilution levels (250, 500 and
890 mg N NH+4 L
−1); digestate without inoculation (890 mg N NH+4
L−1) and inoculation (350 mg N NH+4 L
−1) only treatment over a 209 h
cultivation period at 24.5 ± 0.5 °C under aerobic conditions with with a
photoperiod of 16 hour light and 8 h dark. Plot points are mean values
and error bars are ± standard error of the mean, n = 3. Arrows indicate
sample time points at 0, 18, 66, 115 and 209 h.
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A - Control without inoculation (Starting condition 890 mg N NH+4 L
-1)
B - Inoculum control (Starting condition 350 mg N NH+4 L
-1)
C - Starting condition 250 mg N NH+4 L
-1
D - Starting condition 500 mg N NH+4 L
-1
E - Starting condition 890 mg N NH+4 L
-1
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Figure 4.5: Nitrogen reductions from the digestate growth media dur-
ing microalgae cultivation. Ammonium, nitrite and nitrate reductions
from the digestate growth media are shown as calculated from samples
obtained from five time points across 209 h piggery effluent wastewater
treatment (mean values, n = 3). The bars on the graph represent mil-
ligrams of N reduced per hour and the error bars represent the range
of values (i.e. minimum and maximum change measured). Negative
values on the chart indicate an increase rather than a decrease in ni-
trogen within in the growth media. Reduction of nitrogen may be one
indication of the effectiveness of a wastewater treatment system.
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4.3.4 Functional genes active during cultivation
Functional genes relating to N cycling in the system were selected based on
PICRUSt predictions and arranged into the following categories:
nitrification (amoA/B and hao), denitrification (nrfA, nosZ, norB, nirK
and narG) and nitrogen fixation (nifD) (Holmes et al., 2019). We also
looked for anammox genes (Gonzalez-Martinez et al., 2018) in our analysis
but these were not found. As most of the different treatments showed a
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marked decrease in ammonium and nitrate along with production of
nitrate during the cultivation period, we might expect to see this conveyed
in the N cycling genes. Overall, there is a high proportion of denitrification
genes found in the data set of all treatments (e.g. nosZ, norB and nirK )
whereas the nitrification genes amoA.amoB and hao were less abundant
and this has been observed before (Mickan et al., 2018a). However,
ammonia oxidation (amo) and hydroxylamine oxidoreduction (hao) is
restricted to just a few taxa within Proteobacteria and Nitrospira whereas
denitrification genes are widely distributed among members of different
phyla (Yang et al., 2020). In fact, there was a marked increase in the
relative abundance of hao and amoA/B genes as well as denitrifications
genes (nosZ, norB and nirK ) from 66 to 115 h in the inoculated diluted
digestate treatments (250 and 500 mg N NH+4 L
−1) (Figure 4.6) which
corresponded to a significant decrease in NH+4 and NO
−
2 and accumulation
of NO−3 from the system (Figure 4.4:C and D). Since both chlorophyll a
and b concentration increased during the same time period, this provides
further evidence that Chlorella sp. promotes the proliferation of nitrite
reducing and nitrifying species Arcobacter cryaerophilus and Nitrosomonas
eutropha and their mutual relationship leads to NH+4 and NO
−
2 removal
from the inoculated digestate system (See also Figure 4.8)).
Some Chlorella sp. have been shown to form symbiotic relationships with
nitrifying bacteria in digestate treatment systems previously leading to
enhanced N removal via nitrification (Mezzari et al., 2013; Praveen et al.,
2018). Praveen et al. (2018) reported that microalgae growth in digestate
was inhibited by high ammonium content and heterotrophic microbes
which perhaps explains why predicted cycle genes and chlorophyll a/b were
unchanged between 0 and 18 h (Figure 4.6). This would mean the initial




3 between 0 and 18 h across all treatments
(Figure 4.4) was due to heterotrophic microbial N uptake and assimilation
largely by the copiotrophs Pseudomonas and Comamonas. Praveen et al.
(2018) also found that N and P recovery was significantly enhanced when a
pre-treatment step was included, in which the digestate was first nitrified
before being treated by the microalgae. Thus, a two-stage process
involving nitrification followed by microalgae remediation maybe necessary
for increase productivity and N removal efficiency.
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Figure 4.6: Nitrogen cycling genes. Gene predictions made using PI-
CRUSt for different digestate treatments including anaerobic digestate
of piggery effluent (ADPE) inoculated with a Chlorella rich-culture at
three different dilution levels (250, 500 and 890 mg N NH+4 L
−1); di-
gestate without inoculation (890 mg N NH+4 L
−1) and inoculation (350
mg N NH+4 L
−1) only treatment over a 209 h cultivation period at 24.5
± 0.5 °C under aerobic conditions with a photoperiod of 16 h light and
8 h dark. Sampling time points at 0, 18, 66, 115 and 209 h during mi-
croalgae cultivation of digestate media over 209 h. Bars represent mean
gene counts relative to total gene number recorded at each time point
and error bars indicate standard error of the mean, n = 3. Gene names
and functions were obtained from the KEGG database (KEGG: Kyoto
Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes, 2019). Graphing performed in R
(R Core Team, 2019) with ‘ggplot2’ (Wickham, 2016) and log10 adjust-
ment using ‘scales’ (Wickham, 2018).
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Figure 4.7: Carbon cycling genes. Gene predictions made using PI-
CRUSt for different digestate treatments including anaerobic digestate
of piggery effluent (ADPE) inoculated with a Chlorella rich-culture at
three different dilution levels (250, 500 and 890 mg N NH+4 L
−1); di-
gestate without inoculation (890 mg N NH+4 L
−1) and inoculation (350
mg N NH+4 L
−1) only treatment over a 209 h cultivation period at 24.5
± 0.5 °C under aerobic conditions with photoperiod of 16 h light and
8 h dark. Sampling time points at 0, 18, 66, 115 and 209 h during
microalgae cultivation of digestate media over 209 h. Bars represent
mean gene counts relative to total gene number recorded at each time
point and error bars indicate standard error of the mean, n = 3. Gene
names and functions obtained from the KEGG database (KEGG: Ky-
oto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes, 2019). Analysis and graphing
performed in R (R Core Team, 2019) with ‘ggplot2’ (Wickham, 2016)
and log10 adjustment using ‘scales’ (Wickham, 2018).
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In another study looking at a photobioreactor treating ammonia-rich swine
wastewater digestate, the authors reported that the presence of
O2-producing Chlorella sp. together with the low carbon to ratio of the
media resulted in incomplete heterotrophic denitrification and
accumulation of NO−3 in the system (Mezzari et al., 2013). For our system,
in the diluted digestate treatments where the Chlorella-nitrifying symbiosis
prevailed (250 and 500 mg N NH+4 L
−1), there was a marked decrease in
the relative abundance of narG genes which encodes for nitrate reductase
compared to the other treatments (Figure 4.6). Hence the reduced
capacity for nitrate reduction could explain why there is an accumulation
of NO−3 . Perhaps denitrification is carbon limited (Zhang et al., 2011;
Ducey et al., 2011) and there is certainly support for this argument in the
carbon cycling gene data (Figure 4.7). There is a high abundance of genes
involved in degradation of recalcitrant carbon (cellulose, hemicellulose and
lignin) whereas genes involved in the degradation of more labile carbon
(starch) that are necessary for denitrification are less abundant.
Furthermore, the presence of O2-producing Chlorella will probably make
the prevailing environment too aerobic to induce complete denitrification
(Ducey et al., 2011).
Nevertheless, nitrifier denitrification might be possible under low O2
conditions and Nitrosomonas eutropha are capable of both nitrification or
nitrifier denitrification (Tallec et al., 2006). One concern with nitrifier
denitrification dominated systems is that N is often release as N2O, a
potent greenhouse gas (Farazaki & Gikas, 2019). Furthermore, N2O
emission has also been linked to N metabolism in Chlorella and one
strategy to mitigate GHG emissions is to use a closed photobioreactor
(Mezzari et al., 2013). In other non-microalgae wastewater treatment
systems, the adoption of a partial nitrification coupled with anammox
process offers the possibility of treating ammonium-rich wastewaters whilst
avoiding nitrate accumulation or N2O emissions (Miao et al., 2016).
During the process of denitrification which occurs under anaerobic
conditions, nitrate is either partially reduced to nitrous oxide (N2O) or
fully reduced dinitrogen (N2) depending upon the activity of nitrous oxide
reductase which is encoded by nosZ (Ducey et al., 2011). The increase in
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the relative abundance of nosZ in the inoculated undiluted digestate
samples (Figure 4.6) suggests gaseous nitrogen is lost to the atmosphere
whereas N2O is released from the uninoculated treatment. Unfortunately,
taking gas measurement was outside the scope of this study so we cannot
confirm if N is lost from the system via denitrification pathways as N2O or
N2.
Another interesting prediction from the PICRUSt data was nitrogen fixing
gene nifD indicated under some conditions and most prominent in the
more dilute digestate with a starting condition of 250 mg N NH+4 L
−1 (see
Figure 4.6) which also exhibited the best algal growth as indicated by
ash-free dry weight and chlorophyll a (Figure 4.1). Nitrogen fixing
Cyanobacteria and Proteobacteria have both been found to form
associations with Chlorella (Hernandez et al., 2009; de Bashan & Bashan,
2008). Indeed the starting concentrations of 250 and 500 mg N NH+4 L
−1
in this experiment appeared to have an overall increase in nitrogen which
is difficult to explain (See Figure 4.4:C & D). The relative abundance of
nifD (Figure 4.6) and Cyanobacteria (Figure 4.2) increased with increasing
concentration of chlorophyll a also suggests that Cyanobacteria forms
symbiotic relationships with Chlorella. In some cases, nitrogen fixing
bacteria form symbiotic associations with microalgae and the roots of
higher plants (e.g. legumes) and the symbiosis is usually driven by a
shortage of available nitrogen (Reed et al., 2011; de Bashan & Bashan,
2008), so these signals of nitrogen fixation occurring under these conditions
of excess nitrogen seem somewhat counterintuitive and needs support from
other research to provide confirmation.
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Figure 4.8: Prevalent gene activity pathways. The most influential ni-
trogen cycling gene activity pathways predicted during 209 h microalgae
cultivation on anaerobic digestion of piggery effluent (ADPE) growth
media. Connecting lines and arrows are colour coded for each experi-
mental condition (as shown in the legend) to indicate prevalent transi-
tions between different nitrogen compounds. These estimations of the
most prominent and influential active chemical pathways are based on
consideration of putative gene data from PICRUSt in combination with
















































Our results clearly showed that a microalgae-microbial consortia-driven
digestate treatment system can effectively recover nitrogen for use as a
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crop fertiliser. Inoculation of the digestate with the Chlorella dominated
consortia shifted N pathways strongly toward nitrate formation and
enabled recovery of 75 to 100% of the nitrogen in the digestate, in contrast
to 97% loss of ammonia from the uninoculated control condition.
Indications of mutual associations between Chlorella and bacterial groups
such as Bacteroidetes, nitrifying bacteria and N-fixing bacteria and
Cyanobacteria as reported via correlations between chlorophyll
measurements and the abundance of these bacterial populations appear
worthy of further study. These syntrophic relationships between
microalgae and bacteria are integral to third generation biorefinery
concepts, and we hope that the work herein provides momentum for
further research on this topic.
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Link to next chapter
The findings of Chapter 4 reveal some insight into the mysterious world of
microbial populations which coexist alongside the targeted growth of
microalgae during treatment of highly concentrated digestate wastewater.
The recognition that these microbial populations play an important role on
productivity of growth, nutrient load in the culture medium, as well as
potentially influence the properties of the final biomass product serves to
galvanise the value of qualitative studies on the biomass which can be
harvested for external use. Several options of use exist for the harvested
biomass, including potential as a fertiliser, or co-digestion of the biomass
to boost methane biogas production. However, one of the most valuable
options of use would be as a livestock feed for pigs or other animals.
Detailed study of the biomass in this context, through study and discussion
of results obtained via in-vitro techniques of analysis follow in Chapter 5 in
the hope that it may prove useful as a livestock or other animal feed.
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Microalgal biomass grown in wastewater can be a sustainable
source of animal feedstock. We have previously shown the feasibility
of mass algal cultivation on undiluted anaerobic digested piggery
effluent (ADPE). In this study, we evaluated the nutritional value,
pathogen load, in vitro digestibility and potential physiological
energy (PPE) of ADPE-grown microalgae as a potential feedstock for
pigs. Pathogen load of ADPE-grown microalgae was within
regulatory limits. Crude protein of ADPE-grown microalgae was
higher than full fat soybeans but was much lower than conventional
soybean meals (SBM) currently employed as a source of protein in
pig feeds. The essential amino acid content of the microalgae was also
lower than SBM. Fatty acid composition of the microalgae was
favourable with an omega-3:omega-6 ratio of ∼1.9, which may offer
potential for value-adding use in some diets. In vitro digestibilities
were higher in faeces than at the ileum and were lower for the
defatted microalgal biomass. The (theoretical) net energy values of
ground and bead-milled algae samples were found to be comparable
to that of deshelled sunflower meal used as a feeding ingredient for
pigs, but were lower than SBM.
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5.1 Introduction
The surge in world population coupled with an increase in the average
household income is projected to double the requirement of animal-based
products (e.g. meat, milk and eggs) and challenge the bio-capacity (e.g.
forestry, fishery and crop reserves) of our planet (McMichael et al., 2007).
The apparent increase in meat demand will most certainly overextend
current livestock agricultural practices for conventional food crops such as
corn and soybean, commonly used for the nourishment of food producing
animals (Lum et al., 2013). In addition, the consumption of corn and
soybean as human food and their current exploitation as bioenergy
feedstock poses a direct conflict to global nutrition security (Lum et al.,
2013). Thus, there is great need for alternative raw materials for animal
feed production that are not only economical but also environmentally
tenable.
Microalgal biomass is a potential candidate for the production of various
commodities such as animal feed (Vanthoor-Koopmans et al., 2013).
Microalgae have a significantly higher biomass productivity than any other
photosynthetic organisms and most importantly, microalgal cultivation
does not compete with food crops over arable land (Spolaore et al., 2006).
Microalgal biomass can impact animal growth and development by
supplying a range of nutrients such as vitamins, minerals and essential
fatty acids, affecting immune responses and fertility as well as improving
animals external appearances through skin pigmentation (Spolaore et al.,
2006). It is estimated that approximately 30% of total microalgal biomass
cultivated around the world is currently sold as animal feed (Becker, 2004).
Nonetheless, various challenges and obstacles remain in realizing the true
potential of microalgae biomass as a source of animal feed. Among the
prominent factors limiting the commercialization of any algal production
system is the overall economics (Milledge, 2011). Elevated cost factors such
as the capital (Capex) and operating expenses (Opex) have significantly
hampered the scaling up of these facilities especially for the production of
low cost commodities such as bioenergy and animal feed (Spolaore et al.,
2006). Thus, a first priority should be focussed on optimizing production
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efficiency while successfully minimizing energy use and associated costs to
achieve feasible yields of microalgae. Fertilisers are a major Opex for any
algal production and the use of wastewater is an ideal solution for reducing
such cost (Cai et al., 2013). Anaerobic digestate piggery effluent (ADPE)
is a wastewater that has to be treated before being released to the
environment (Tucker et al., 2010). The cultivation of microalgae on ADPE
would serve as an innovative strategy for animal waste management and
low-cost algal-based animal feed production. Such an integrated system
would most certainly allow for the following benefits (Zhou et al., 2012):
1. Most piggeries primarily treat their manure effluent through
anaerobic digestion for the production of methane.
2. The ADPE produced is rich in fertilisers that cannot be directly
released into environmental water bodies.
3. Cultivation of microalgae on ADPE would allow for the assimilation
of inorganic nutrients by algal cells to be converted into valuable
components such as lipids, protein and carbohydrate.
4. The consumption of nutrients by algal cells would allow for the
bioremediation of the ADPE.
5. Algal biomass produced from ADPE could be used a high nutritious
feed source for animals such as pigs.
Previously, we have isolated a microalgal consortium capable of growing on
undiluted ADPE with up to 1600 mg L−1 ammonium NH+4 (Ayre et al.,
2017). This selected microalgal consortium can also efficiently and reliably
strip nutrients (e.g. over 40 mg NH+4 -N L
−1 d−1) from ADPE when using
paddle-wheel driven raceway ponds and closed photobioreactors (Ayre
et al., 2017; Nwoba et al., 2016).
In current study, we aim to evaluate the potential use of ADPE-grown
microalgal biomass as a feed ingredient for pigs by 1) examining the
nutritional and biochemical properties of ADPE-grown harvested biomass
as an alternative for soybean meal (SBM), 2) testing the bacterial load of
biomass; and (3) evaluating in vitro digestibility of this biomass as a
potential feed ingredient for pigs. Such a study would prove to be vital in
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the total risk analysis and feasibility evaluation of the use of ADPE-grown
microalgae a feedstock for pigs.
5.2 Methods
5.2.1 Microalgae consortium and cultivation conditions
The microalgal consortium (Chlorella sp. and Scenedesmus sp.) used in
this study has been described in our previous studies (Ayre et al., 2017;
Nwoba et al., 2016). Anaerobically digested piggery effluent (ADPE) was
obtained from the Medina Research Station (MRS) located in Kwinana,
Western Australia (32.2376° S, 115.8285° E). Medina Research Station
employs a covered biological anaerobic digestion pond to treat its
wastewater (Ayre et al., 2017). Despite the anaerobic treatment process,
the ADPE is still enriched with a very high inorganic nutrient load (e.g.
nitrogen and phosphorous) at the point of discharge to the evaporation
pond. The ADPE collected was sand-filtered and used for the cultivation
of microalgae without any further pre-treatment (Ayre et al., 2017).
Physiochemical properties of the sand-filtered ADPE were characterized
using a Hanna Instruments COD and Multiparameter Photometer (HI
83099) based on the protocols and reagents provided by the manufacturer
and are summarized in Table 5.1.
An 11 m2 open raceway pond with a single paddle wheel (4 blades =
approximately 30 cm.s−1 mixing velocity) operated at a depth of 15 cm
was employed for microalgal cultivation using ADPE. Samples were
collected for determination of nitrogen concentration (N-NH3 and N-NO
−
3 )
and COD at 11am every second day during the batch and semicontinuous
culture to calculate nutrient removal rates. Batch cultures represent the
growth cycle of algal cells in media from an initial concentration till their
highest cell density without any inflow or outflow of media or cultures. On
the other hand, during semi-continuous cultivation, cultures were
periodically harvested (50%) and replaced with fresh media whenever they
reached maximum concentrations in order to maintain cells in exponential
phase.
Samples for water nutrient analysis were centrifuged at 3,000 rpm for 10
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min. Supernatants were adequately diluted for analyses. Ammonia and
chemical oxygen demand (COD) in cultures were also measured using
Hanna HI 83099 COD and Multiparameter Photometer. Microalgal
biomass concentration as ash-free dry weight (AFDW) was measured in
cultures during the growth period to calculate productivity rates
(Moheimani et al., 2013).
Table 5.1: Chemical composition of untreated and undiluted ADPE
used for the growth of the microalgae (from Ayre et al. (2017)).
Paramater Value
Ammonia (mg L−1 NH+4 –N) 960 - 1000
Total Phosphate (mg L−1 PO4–P) 25.0 – 26.5
Nitrite (µg L−1 NO2–N) 8.0 – 8.5
Magnesium (mg L−1 Mg) 165 - 175
Potassium (mg L−1 K) 530 - 545
Total Iron (mg L−1 Fe) 8.5 - 9.5
Nitrate (mg L−1 NO3–N) 14.0 - 14.5
Chemical Oxygen Demand, COD (mg L−1) 1200 - 1350
Total nitrogen (mg L−1 N) 1050 - 1101
5.2.2 Analytical methods
The algal biomass required for all analytical measurement in this study
was harvested from the raceway pond using an industrial scale bucket
centrifuge. The harvested algal biomass was subsequently dried at 60°C (to
prevent the degradation of cell composition) for a minimum of 12 hours
using a conventional oven. After drying, the dried biomass was ground
using a domestic grinder and sieved down to 1mm in size. For the purpose
of in vitro digestibility analyses, a portion of the ground and sieved
biomass was subjected to further pre-treatments such as bead milling and
defatting. Milling was performed using a planetary ball mill (Across
International PQ-N2). Agate jars and balls were used for milling the
samples. The following combination of ball sizes were used: 4 pieces of the
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20 mm size, 200 pieces of the 10 mm size, and 500 pieces of the 6 mm size
(around 510 g of the balls per 100 g of dried and sieved algal biomass).
This protocol used followed the manufacturer’s recommendation of
maintaining a ratio close to 1:5 of sample to grinding balls. The milling
was performed at several intervals arriving at a total of one hour milling
time. This consisted of four repeats of 15 minutes milling: 7.5 minutes
rotating clockwise, followed by a one minute pause; then 7.5 minutes
anticlockwise followed by a one-minute pause. Approximately 3 g of
processed sample were collected after each 15-minute interval for
chlorophyll a measurement as a method to determine the effectiveness of
the grinding on the rupture of the algal cell walls (data not shown).
The defatting of the algal biomass was conducted by mixing 500 g of
milled sample with 2 litres of hexane (Jackson et al., 2017). The mixture
was continuously mixed using a magnetic stirrer for 6 hours. After mixing,
the defatted biomass was subsequently oven dried at 60°C to remove any
remaining residue hexane and to deactivate trypsin inhibitors and lectins
similar to the toasting step of soybean meals (SBM) (Stein et al., 2013).
The total lipid content of the initial and final samples were evaluated
based on the methods of Bligh and Dyer (procedures described in
Moheimani et al. (Moheimani et al., 2013)).
The algal biomass nutrient profile (e.g. protein, lipid, carbohydrates,
vitamin and minerals) was analysed by Upscience Laboratories (Formerly
InVivo Labs), Vietnam (www.upscience-labs.com), which is accredited as a
reference laboratory for feed and pet food testing. All measurements were
based on their standard methods and are summarized in S5.1a. The
pathogenic bacteria content of the dried algal biomass was evaluated by
the Food Hygiene Laboratory, Path West Laboratory Medicine, Western
Australia (www.pathwest.health.wa.gov.au) (see S5.2).
The in vitro digestibility of the ground, bead milled and defatted
ADPE-grown microalgae biomass was tested by EuroFins Steins
Laboratorium A/S (www.eurofins.dk). In brief, EFOS Pig (%) (in English;
Enzymatic digestion of organic matter (OM)) determines the content of in
vitro digestible organic matter for pigs. The sample was incubated with
pepsin, followed by pancreatin and viscozyme, and the undissolved sample
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material was filtered off, dried and ashed. The solubility of OM is
calculated by comparing the dry matter and ashes content after the
enzyme treatment with dry matter and ash in the original sample. The
EFOSi (in English; Enzymatic digestion of OM at ileum) was also
determined as the basis for a predetermination of small intestinal
digestibility of OM for pigs. The sample was incubated with pepsin
followed by pancreatin. Dissolved but non-degraded protein was
precipitated with sulfosalicylic acid, and the solubility of OM is calculated
by comparing the dry matter and ashes content after the enzyme
treatment with dry matter and ash in the original sample.
The estimated energy value for growing-finishing pigs and for sows of the
ground, bead milled and defatted ADPE-grown algae biomass for pigs were
also tested by EuroFins Steins Laboratorium A/S (www.eurofins.dk). This
methodology comprises part of the Danish Feed Evaluation System that is
based on (1) chemical analyses of water, ash, crude protein and crude fat,
(2) in vitro digestibilities at faecal and ileal levels (as described above),
and (3) energy values of nutrients based on “potential physiological values”
(the potential physiological energy, or PPE) which represents the
theoretical biochemical utilization of energy (i.e., ATP) by pigs (Kim
et al., 2009; Tybirk et al., 2017). The PPE of different nutrients is
independent of their metabolic utilization (e.g., oxidation or retention)
and, as a result, the PPE calculated from various feed ingredients or
digestible nutrients are additive in diets containing a mixture of feed
ingredients and are independent of animal factors (Kil et al., 2013). One
feed unit for a growing-finishing pig (FEsv) is equivalent to 7.38 MJ PPE,
and one feed unit for a sow (FEso) is equivalent to 7.88 MJ PPE.
5.2.3 Statistical analysis
Biomass productivity, pathogen count and in vitro digestibility of samples
were measured in triplicates. The results are expressed as arithmetic
means ± standard error (SE). Significant differences in the different
pre-treatment were compared using one-way repeated measure (RM)
analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by the post hoc test of Holm-Sidak
(significance was based on P < 0.05). All statistical analyses were carried
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out using SigmaPlot version 12.5 for Windows.
5.2.4 Microalgae growth and ADPE nutrient removal
Bioprospecting, establishment and the enrichment procedure of the
ADPE-grown microalgae consortium used in this study were previously
described in Ayre et al. (2017) and Nwoba et al. (2016). The microalgae
culture was successfully grown in undiluted and sand-filtered ADPE at
ammonium concentrations ranging between 800 and 1600 mg L−1 and was
operated as a semi-continuous culture with periodical harvesting of
cultures whenever it reached a pre-determined cellular concentration. The
harvested microalgae culture used for analysis in this study predominantly
consisted of Chlorella sp. and Scenedesmus sp. During the cultivation
period, the culture had an average areal biomass productivity of 2.20 ±
0.49 g m−2 d−1 while nutrient removal rates of ammonium and chemical
oxygen demand (COD) from ADPE were 1.97 ±0.32 g m−2 d−1 and 5.83
± 1.37 g m−2 d−1, respectively (Table 5.2).
Table 5.2: Areal biomass productivity and nutrient removal rates of
microalgal consortium grown on ADPE using an 11 m2 paddle wheel
driven raceway pond. Culture was operated semi-continuously between
24/Feb/2017 and 26/Mar/2017.
Variable g m−2 d−1, data are n = 5 ± SE
Biomass productivity 2.20 ± 0.49
N-NH3 1.97 ± 0.32
N-NO−3 0.88 ± 1.64
COD 5.83 ± 1.37
5.2.5 Pathogen load
For the effective protection of human and animal health, microbiological
regulations on animal feed must be met and ensured at all stages
(Montville & Matthews, 2007). Microalgal biomass grown on any
wastewater can be subjected to the risk of pathogen transfer when
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consumed as feed. There is a risk of pathogen survival and transfer from
the effluent to any biomass grown on the effluent that are to be fed back to
the pigs, which can be major concern to pig health. Therefore, we analysed
the concentration of selected pig pathogens and indicator manure-borne
bacterial concentrations of the collected biomass (Table 5.3). Common
manure-borne bacteria such as Salmonella, Campylobacter, Listeria
monocytogenes and pathogenic E. coli O157:H7 were absent in the algal
biomass grown in ADPE, while the population of coliforms and generic E.
coli (a potential pig pathogen) was below 1 CFU/g (Table 5.3).
Clostridium perfringens, which can cause diarrhoea in piglets, and
Coagulase Positive Staphylococci were detected in the microalgae sample at
a concentration of less than 100 CFU/g (Table 5.3).
Table 5.3: Pathogenic bacteria load on microalgae biomass grown in
ADPE.
Analysis Units Results
Aerobic Plate Count CFU/g 4,000,000
Coliforms CFU/g <1
E. coli 25g <1
E. coli O157:H7 (BAX PCR) 25g Not Detected
STEC (BAX PCR) 25g Not Detected
Coagulase Positive Staphylococci CFU/g <100
Clostridium perfringens CFU/g <100
Salmonella (BAX PCR) 25g Not Detected
Campylobacter 25g Not Detected
Listeria monocytogenes (BAX PCR) 25g Not Detected
5.2.6 Nutritional values of microalgae grown in ADPE
In general, microalgae biomass is well characterized as a dietary source of
macronutrients and micronutrients that can be used as either active
ingredients or supplements in the diet of animals to satisfy nutritional
requirements when compared to other conventional sources (Madeira et al.,
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2017). The nutritional value of microalgae for livestock production is seen
to vary according to microalgal species used, its biochemical composition
(e.g. lipids, protein, vitamins, carbohydrate and pigments), and the
adaptability of the animal to the microalgae as a feed ingredient (Lum
et al., 2013).
The nutritional composition of the microalgae consortium grown in ADPE
is summarized in Tables 5.5 and 5.6, as well as Figure 5.1. The nutritional
composition of ADPE-grown microalgae as a source of protein was
critically compared against soybean meal (SBM) which is currently the
primary source of protein for pigs around the world (Table 5.4). This was
done in order to evaluate the feasibility of ADPE-grown microalgae
biomass as a cost-effective and nourishment satisfying alternative to SBM.
Protein is considered the most expensive nutrient required in animal
feeding, thus necessitating the development and utilization of cheaper
alternatives with superior properties such as microalgae over SBM (Kovač
et al., 2013). In this study, the microalgal consortium grown on ADPE had
an average crude protein (CP) content of 39.2% of dried biomass
(Table 5.5). The different biomass preparation methods such as grinding,
bead-milling and de-fatting did not affect (P >0.05) the total CP content
(39.2-40.6%) (Figure 5.1).
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Table 5.4: Nutrient composition (%) of soybeans, dehulled soybean
meal and non-dehulled soybean meal (as fed-basis) for pigs (modified
from Stein et al. (2013)).
Product Full-fat Soybeans Dehulled SBM Non-dehulled SBM
Dry Matter 92.36 89.98 88.79
Crude Protein 37.56 47.73 43.90
Carbohydrates and lignin 29.73 34.46 37.27
Ash 4.89 6.27 6.38
Total P 0.53 0.71 0.64
Total Ca 0.31 0.33 0.35
Acid Detergent Fiber 6.17 5.28 6.66
Neutral Detergent Fiber 10.00 8.21 9.82
Amino Acid Profile (%)
Cystine 0.59 0.70 0.68
Aspartic acid 3.89 5.41 4.88
Threonine 1.42 1.86 1.76
Serine 1.67 2.36 2.14
Glutamic acid 6.05 8.54 7.87
Glycine 1.52 1.99 1.89
Alanine 1.59 2.06 1.92
Tryptophan* 0.49 0.66 0.59
Valine* 1.73 2.23 1.93
Methionine* 0.55 0.66 0.60
Isoleucine* 1.60 2.14 1.96
Leucine* 2.67 3.62 3.43
Tyrosine* 1.20 1.59 1.55
Phenylalanine* 1.74 2.40 2.26
Histidine* 0.88 1.28 1.26
Lysine* 2.23 2.96 2.76
Arginine* 2.45 3.45 3.17
*Represents essential amino acids required for the nourishment of pigs
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In terms of protein composition, the ADPE grown microalgal biomass was
found to contain all the essential amino acids (EAA) required for livestock
feeding (Table 5.5) (Lum et al., 2013; Stein et al., 2013; Madeira et al.,
2017). Amongst the EAA, lysine (Lys), methionine (Met), threonine (Thr)
and tryptophan (Trp) are key limiting amino acids in the diet of pigs (Lum
et al., 2013). The contents of these EAA of the ADPE-grown microalgae
were 1.24%, 0.49%, 1.1% and 0.37% of total biomass and 5.40%, 2.13%,
4.79% and 1.61% in respect to total amino acid content, respectively
(Table 5.5). By comparison, dehulled SBM which represents the most
common protein source in pig basal diets typically contains ∼2.96% Lys,
0.66% Met, 1.86% Thr and 0.66% Trp (Table 5.4) (Stein et al., 2013).
Carbohydrates make up a major component of microalgal biomass and
contribute to the supply of energy and maintenance of a functional
gastrointestinal tract through the supply of dietary fibre (Kovač et al.,
2013). The carbohydrate composition of green microalgae is mainly
composed of non-structural carbohydrates such as starch in chloroplasts
and structural carbohydrates such as cellulose/polysaccharides in cell walls
(2%–10% dry weight) and other non-starch polysaccharides (Becker, 2004;
Domozych et al., 2012). Some microalgal polysaccharides can act as
immunostimulating and antiviral compounds (Pulz & Gross, 2004). The
total carbohydrate content of the microalgal consortium in this study was
35.3% over biomass, which is comparable to that of SBM (34.5-37.3%)
(Table 5.4 & 5.5) (Stein et al., 2013). Microalgae also represent a rich
source of fibre and the total fibre content of green microalgae has been
reported to be around 19.6% of dry biomass with less than 0.1% present as
soluble fibre (Kumar et al., 2015). In this study, the acid detergent fiber
(ADF) (≈13%), which is an estimate of cellulose and lignin, and neutral
detergent fiber (NDF) (≈24%), which is an estimate of the total cell wall
of microalgae, contents were higher than that of dehulled SBM, which
contains ∼5.3% ADF and ∼8.2% NDF (Stein et al., 2013).
Microalgae are also an invaluable source of lipids and are primary
producers of long-chain polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs) that can be
beneficial to human health (e.g. prevention of several diseases) and
livestock nourishment (Becker, 2004). The crude fat content in the
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ADPE-grown algal biomass did not differ among the ground and
bead-milled samples (6.83%) but was lower (P >0.05) in the defatted
sample (4.73%) (Figure 5.1). Amongst the different fatty acids in
microalgae, omega-3 (ω-3) and omega-6 (ω-6) fatty acids, which are
considered as essential fatty acids (EFA), have the most important
nutritional and health beneficial value. The concentrations of ω-3 and ω-6
of the microalgae consortium in this study were 15.7% and 8.7% of relative
fat content (Table 5.6). These ratios are comparable to that of Chlorella





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































The nutritional value of microalgae as an animal feed is also augmented by
the abundance of other elements such as vitamins and minerals (Christaki
et al., 2011). In this study, the concentrations of vitamins such as B1, B6
and E were found to be relatively lower than that found in monocultures of
Chlorella (Table 5.5) (Madeira et al., 2017). A wide range of factors such
as environmental factors, processing steps after harvesting and drying
techniques affect the content of heat instable vitamins (Becker, 2004).
Microalgal biomass has also been documented as a rich source of minerals
such as iron, copper, iodine, potassium and zinc (Christaki et al., 2011).
This was evident in our study as the concentration of zinc, manganese and
iron recorded was much greater than that have been reported for Chlorella
(Madeira et al., 2017). The mineral composition of ADPE-grown
microalgae is summarised in Table 5.5. ADPE-grown microalgae has a
higher concentration of sodium, calcium and magnesium when compared
to SBM (Table 5.5) (Stein et al., 2013). The calcium content of the
ADPE-grown algae was remarkably higher (≈3 fold) than monocultures of
Chlorella sp. and SBM (Table 5.4 & 5.5). The crude ash content of the
microalgae samples subjected to different pre-treatment methods did not
differ (≈10.8%) (Figure 5.1) but was found to be higher than full-fat
soybeans (4.89%) and SBM (6.3-6.4%) (Stein et al., 2013). The moisture
content in microalgal biomass differed considerably among the different
processing methods. Moisture content was highest in the defatted biomass
(9.13%), followed by bead-milled (8%) and ground samples (7.1%)
(Figure 5.1). The amount of dry matter in ADPE-grown microalgae was
91.90% in comparison to 89.98% of dehulled SBM (Stein et al., 2013),
while the total phosphorus content of the ADPE-grown microalgae (0.78%)
tended to be similar to dehulled SBM (0.71%) (Table 5.4 & 5.5).
5.2.7 Pre-treatment of the microalgae biomass
Digestion efficiency of different components of the microalgal biomass by
non-ruminant animals such as pigs is primarily correlated to their ability
to break down algal cell walls (Becker, 2007). Ruminants are capable of
digesting algal cell walls composed of cellulose due to the presence of
cellulase enzyme producing bacteria in the digestive tract (Becker, 2007).
In the case of monogastric animals such as of pigs, the microalgal cell wall
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must be first externally ruptured (e.g., chemicals, thermal shock, enzymes)
to allow for maximum digestibility (Doucha & Livansky, 2008). In this
study, dried algal biomass was subjected to three different processing
methods in order evaluate their effect on the nutritional quality of the feed
and the in vitro digestibility efficiency of pigs, namely ground, ground and
bead-milled (cracked cell wall), and ground, bead-milled and defatted (see
materials and methods for detailed process).
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Figure 5.1: Biochemical composition of the microalgae biomass after
different pre-treatment methods (n = 3 ± standard error). The same
letter above each column indicates no significant differences (One-way
repeated measures ANOVA P > 0.05).
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Table 5.6: Fatty acid composition and content of ADPE grown mi-
croalgae biomass.
Fatty Acids % Relative Fat mg/100g
C 13:0 0.0 0.0
C 14:0 1.1 43.7
C 15:0 1.6 65.6
C 16:0 31.1 1269.6
C 16:1 2.3 91.7
C 17:0 3.4 136.8
C 17:1 0.3 13.3
C 18:0 2.6 105.2
C 18:1 trans 1.8 71.7
C 18:1 cis 24.5 981.3
C 18:1 26.3 1053.0
C 18:2 trans 0.0 0.0
C 18:2 cis 10.1 403.1
C 18:2 10.1 403.1
C 18:3 14.3 564.8
C 18:4 1.8 70.1
C 20:1 0.5 19.4
C 20:2 0.7 26.0
C 20:3 0.1 3.9
C 20:4 0.3 12.8
C 22:1 0.1 3.9
C 22:3 0.0 0
C 22:4 0.3 12.3
C 22.5 0.1 5.4
Monounsaturated fatty acids (MUFA) 29.8 1194.5
Polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFA) 28.7 1132.6
Sum of omega-3 15.7 619.5
Sum of omega-6 8.1 322.4
Sum of Trans fat 2.3 89.8
Saturated fatty acids 41.5 1694.4
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5.2.8 In vitro digestibility of ADPE-grown microalgae in
pigs
The in vitro digestibility in the faeces (EFOS), ranged from 56.7-59.2% for
ground, ground plus bead-milled, and ground plus bead-milled plus
defatted, microalgal biomass grown on ADPE, with no significance
between these treatments. As expected, in vitro digestibilities at the
terminal ileum (EFOSi) were lower and ranged from 51.9-56.9%
(Figure 5.2). No significant difference were found between EFOSi of the
treatments used in this study (Figure 5.2). In contrast and with respect to
CP and EAA only, which is a major component of EFOSi, the
standardized ileal digestibility (SID, %; this is broadly similar to EFOSi)
in full-fat soybeans, different pre-treated SBM, and other soybean products
is higher (Stein et al., 2013). Furbeyre et al. (2017) incorporated either 1%
spray-dried Spirulina or 1% spray-dried Chlorella into a weanling pig diet
fed between 28 and 42 days of age and reported OM total tract
digestibilities of the entire diet ranging between 93.1-93.8%. The OM total
tract digestibility of the control diet without microalgae was 92.4%.
However, these authors did not report digestibilities of the Spirulina or
Chlorella separately (Furbeyre et al., 2017).
The calculated potential physiological energy (PPE) values for the sample
that was ground, ground plus bead-milled, and ground plus bead-milled
and defatted for the growing-finishing pig (Energy Per Pig 100 kg;
equivalent to feed units per kg) were 4.77, 4.82 and 4.15 MJ/kg. The
corresponding values for sows (Energy Sow Per 100 kg; equivalent to feed
units per kg) were 5.53, 5.56 and 4.91 MJ/kg (Figure 5.2). Samples of
algal biomass that were defatted had, expectedly, lower PPE values than
the samples that were either ground or ground and bead-milled, which in
turn were very similar.
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Figure 5.2: In vitro digestibility analysis of the different pre-treated
algal biomass on pigs (n = 3 ± standard error). EFOS Pig (%) rep-
resents the enzymatic digestion of organic matter while EFOSi is the
enzymatic digestion of organic matter at ileum for pigs. The same
letter above each column indicates no significant differences (One-way
repeated measures ANOVA P > 0.05).
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5.3 Discussion
Here, we examined the nutritional properties, in vitro digestibilities and
predicted PPE of a microalgal consortium grown on undiluted anaerobic
digestate piggery effluent (ADPE) as a potential feedstock for pigs.
Microalgal biomass have been recognised as a potentially compatible feed
ingredient with good nutritional value (protein content and amino acid) for
pigs (Becker, 2004). Although the use of microalgae as a feed ingredient
has been studied for over half a century, limited studies have looked into
the use of wastewater-grown algae (Becker, 2004). The cultivation of
microalgae using wastewater nutrients not only assists with the
bioremediation of the wastewater, but also significantly reduces the carbon
footprint of conventional microalgae production due to the absence of
synthetic nitrogen and phosphorus resources (Borowitzka & Moheimani,
2013). The high assimilation of nitrogen from manure wastewaters into
protein and the faster growth rates of microalgae when compared to
conventional sources of protein make them ideal candidates as an animal
feedstock (Spolaore et al., 2006).
The safety and toxicology evaluation of many microalgal species, including
Chlorella and Scenedesmus grown on sewage, suggest no issues for use of
this biomass as an animal feed (Abril et al., 2003; Hintz & Heitman, 1967).
This was also evident in our study as the pathogenic bacteria load of
ADPE-grown algal biomass was found to meet regulatory requirements of
conventional animal feedstock. In general, environmental conditions of
algal ponds, such as variable pH, high light, high dissolved O2 and shear
produced by mixing, has been found to limit the survival (up to 99%) of
many pathogenic bacteria such as coliforms and Salmonella (Moawad,
1968; Shelef et al., 1977). Clostridium perfringens detected in the
ADPE-grown algal biomass represent a member of the Clostridium genus
and is a common cause of food and feed contamination (Čabarkapa et al.,
2009). Sulphite reducing clostridia have been found in conventional animal
feed samples and are generally recognized safe below the limit of 1000 cells
in 1g (Čabarkapa et al., 2009). On the other hand, the presence of
Coagulase Positive Staphylococci in food products such as milk powder and
various cheese are common with an acceptable threshold of 10 to 100
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CFU/g for human consumption (Table 5.3) (European Commission,
2005). Therefore, the concentrations of pathogenic bacteria such as
Clostridium perfringens and Coagulase Positive Staphylococci below the
considered harmful threshold for humans and livestock animals supports
the application of ADPE grown microalgae as a potential pig feed. Our
previous results showed that the O2 concentration in the algal ponds
reached as high as 300% and this could have potentially inhibited the
propagation of pathogens in the culture (Nwoba et al., 2016). In addition,
further downstream processing methods such as pelletization of the
microalgae into animal feed using heat and pressure would further reduce
bacterial load of samples (Furuta et al., 1980).
Based on a nutritional point of view, the ADPE-grown microalgae was
found to offer a wide range of nutrients required for pigs and an
intermediate (predicted) energy value for pigs of different classes. The
microalgae CP content was found to be higher or equivalent to traditional
sources of plant protein used in pig feeds, such as full-fat soybean meal (∼
37%), canola meal (solvent extracted; ∼ 31%), DDGS (distillers dried
grains with solubles; ∼ 27%), sunflower meal (dehulled; ∼ 39%), lupins (∼
31%) and peas (∼ 22%). However, the microalgal CP content was lower
than (dehulled) soybean meal (SBM) (∼ 48%) or soy protein concentrate
(∼ 65%) and soy protein isolate (∼ 85%) (Becker, 2007). Nevertheless, and
in spite of the relatively high CP content, it is probable that the the
presence of non-protein nitrogen comprising nucleic acids,
nitrogen-containing cell walls and amines, which may represent up to 10%
of the CP in the consortium, might limit amino acid availability to the
animal (Lum et al., 2013).
Currently, around 85% of protein supplementation in pig feed around the
world is = derived from soybean meal (SBM) (Stein et al., 2013).SBM is a
by-product derived during the extraction of oil from soybeans and is
composed of a high crude protein content (44-50%) and a well-tailored
amino acid distribution favouring the nourishment of pigs (Stein et al.,
2013). In comparison to SBM, the ADPE-grown microalgae samples were
found to have lower CP and EAA, particularly Lysine and Methionine.
In conventional starter diets of nursery pigs which requires the highest
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amount of protein, approximately 15% of the feed diet is composed of
dehulled SBM containing 48% crude protein over dry matter (Abril et al.,
2003; Urriola et al., 2018). Based on the crude protein content (39.15%) of
the ADPE-grown microalgae, approximately 18.3% of algal biomass would
be required during the formulation of the feed to satisfy the crude protein
requirement of starter pigs.
Nevertheless, the composition of amino acid in the feed is also vital for the
progress of the targeted animal. In general, microalgal protein is rich in
Lysine but rather has low concentration of sulphur-containing amino acids
such as cysteine and Methionine (Lum et al., 2013). Therefore, in order to
meet the dietary essential amino acid requirement of pigs, there is need for
a combination of different feed ingredients or the addition of synthetic
amino acids to compensate the use of microalgae (Lum et al., 2013). In
this regard, the overall cost of adding microalgae versus synthetic EAA
needs to be considered.
Total carbohydrate of ADPE-grown microalgae was found to be
comparable to SBM, however, fibre content was much higher than SBM
which can potentially be detrimental to the digestibility of pigs. Dietary
fiber has a lower net energy value than other nutrients because of its
reduced digestibility and absorption of nutrients (Stein et al., 2013). In
general, the digestibility of non-structural algal carbohydrates by humans
and animals is seen to be positive without any limitation in using dried
microalgae as a whole (Becker, 2004). Nonetheless, physiological
side-effects of algal carbohydrates such as gastrointestinal disturbances or
fluid retention can only be identified through long term in vivo
experiments. It is important to note that when exploited as a source of
protein for animal feed, the content of carbohydrate are of lesser
importance (Becker, 2007).
In contrast, the EFA composition of the microalgal consortium was
favourable and may offer potential for value-adding uses in some diets, e.g.,
for omega-3 fortification and anti-inflammatory actions. Therefore, the
concentration of ω-3 and ω-6 of ADPE-grown microalgae can be a
promising natural resource with multiple health benefits for livestock
animals including enriched end–products (e.g. milk and meat) with higher
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added value (Gatrell et al., 2014), as well as potential gut health benefits
(Shin et al., 2017). In comparison, soybean oil is predominantly composed
of unsaturated fatty acids with only approximately 15% saturated fatty
acid (Stein et al., 2013). In addition, more than half of the overall fatty
acids in soybean is made up of linoleic acid (C18:2) while oleic acid
(C18:1) composed of an average of 22% of soybean fatty acids (Stein et al.,
2013). Soybean oil also contains more than 6% Linolenic acid (C18:3)
which can contribute to the anti-inflammatory properties of the diets
(Stein et al., 2013). The higher oleic acid (C-18:1) content of the
microalgal consortium used in this study supports the notion of potential
health-benefitting properties of this feedstuff. Moreover, multiple
additional secondary metabolites (e.g. anti-viral, anti-microbial and
immune enhancing) found in microalgae would be of great in value in
improving the overall health of the target animal (Pulz & Gross, 2004).
The high ash content of the ADPE-grown microalgae can be of concern as
Lum et al. (2013) noted that the high ash content of an algal biomass
(Staurospira spp.) might have been a contributing factor to weanling pigs
being incapable of tolerating a 15% replacement of corn and soybean meal
in a diet. On the other hand, the high phosphorus content of the
ADPE-grown microalgae was favorable. However, it is unsure how much of
the total available phosphorus is bound to phytic acid. Pigs are unable to
digest phosphorus bound to phytic acid and normally discharge it through
their manure (Stein et al., 2013). The addition of microbial enzymes such
as phytase has been shown to significantly improve the digestibility and
utilization of soybean phosphorus in pigs (Stein et al., 2013). Thus, the use
of microalgae biomass together with phytase is expected to viably reduce
the need external supplementation of inorganic phosphates such as
monocalcium phosphate to partially meet the nutritional requirements of
pigs (Stein et al., 2013).
The different pre-treatment methods of the algal biomass did not affect the
CP and ash content of the microalgae. However, crude fat content of
defatted algal samples were significantly lower than samples that were
either ground or ground and bead-milled. The use of defatted microalgal
biomass as an animal feed holds great value as the lipids extracted from
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microalgae can be used for the production of bioenergy in the liquid
biofuel industry (Lum et al., 2013). Defatted microalgal biomass is
reported to still contain significant amount of omega-3 fatty acids (Lum
et al., 2013). High concentration of unsaturated of fatty acids in pig feed
has been reported to create problem during the processing of pork meat
and can reduce the shelf life of the products (Stein et al., 2013). Therefore,
the use of defatted microalgae biomass as an animal feed would not only
fulfil and improve the nutritious status of livestock animals, but also
contribute to the cost-effective production of algal-based bioenergy.
Energy and digestibility values of algae fed to pigs are scarce in the
literature. Roth (1982) cited research indicating that the CP digestibility
and energy digestibility of algae (source not defined) was 82% and 65%,
respectively, with digestible energy (DE) and metabolisable energy (ME)
values of 11.2 MJ/kg and 9.4 MJ/kg, respectively. Pedersen (2018;
personal communication) remarked that according to the Danish feed
evaluation system, the PPE content of the ground and ground plus
bead-milled samples were similar to that for dehulled sunflower meal, and
Li et al. (2018) used indirect calorimetry in 32-kg pigs to find a NE value
of ∼ 5.75 MJ/kg for dehulled sunflower meal. The (theoretical) NE
content of the three algal samples used in this study were on average 5.15,
5.19 and 4.53 MJ/kg for the two classes of pigs. Hintz & Heitman (1967)
determined digestibility coefficients (faecal) of mixed batches of algae
(Scenedesmus quadricauda and Chlorella) grown on sewage and fed to
growing-finishing pigs (14% dietary CP containing 6-10% drum-dried
algae), and reported values of 56%, 56%, 84% and 0% for CP, ether
extract, N-free extract and crude fiber, respectively. These authors
commented that the lower protein digestibility recorded for the mixed algal
ingredient compared to conventional sources (meat and bone meal,
cottonseed meal) was caused by a higher ash content. Stein et al. (2013)
reported that the net energy (NE) content, which is approximate to the
PPE content (Kil et al., 2013; Velayudhan et al., 2015) of dehulled SBM
and full-fat soybeans were 8.73 MJ and 12.02 MJ/kg, respectively while
Heo et al. (2014) reported a NE content for Canadian canola meal of ∼
8.35 MJ/kg. Despite the lower NE values recorded for the defatted ADPE-
grown algal biomass, Lum et al. (2012) previously reported no significant
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variation in the overall growth performance and plasma biochemical
indicators of weanling pigs when they were partially fed with defatted
microalgae biomass as a substitute for 7.5% of corn and SBM. However,
15% replacement was found to be detrimental (Lum et al., 2012).
Despite great potential, further in vivo studies and long term feeding trials
are required to elucidate the dietary effects of microalgae grown in ADPE
on pigs. The final aim would be to produce meat or animal products that
satisfies consumer requirement while offering the best nutritional value and
being environmentally sustainable.
5.4 Conclusion
The results of this study clearly highlighted the compatibility and
potential use of ADPE-grown microalgae as a potential feedstock for pigs.
Through external supplementation of key ingredients (e.g. lysine,
methionine and total crude protein) from commercially available
alternatives to ensure adequate supply, the algal biomass can be of an ideal
replacement for commonly used soybean meal. In addition, further
processing of the algae biomass through fermentation and enzyme
treatment is expected to significantly improve the nutritional value of algal
biomass and also the digestibility of nutrients and energy in pigs through
the removal of anti-nutritional compounds.
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5.8 Supplementary material
Supplementary material for this chapter includes the analytical report by
UpScience labs (Supplementary Data S5.1a to S5.1f) and the pathogenic
bacteria report as determined by the Food Hygiene Laboratory, Path West
Laboratory Medicine, Western Australia (Supplementary Data S5.2).
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ANALYTICAL REPORT
SCHOOL OF VETERINARY AND LIFE SCIENCES, MURDOCH 
UNIVERSITY
UVN1717195
Date of report : Sep 21, 2017
CL411
Attention: Mr. Navid Moheimani - +61 8 93602333
Client Code :Tel:  - Fax: 
Order ref : 0002CL41117South Street, Murdoch, Western Australia, 6150
 Issue No.         :











SAMPLE IN PLASTIC BAG
FISH MEAL 1 Date of reception    :
Analysis completion:
Analysis start    :
Sep 21, 2017
Vitamin A (as retinol-acetate) CH002 - HPLC (Reference NFV 
18-401:1997)(VF)
IU/kg Not detected
Vitamin E (α-tocopherol) CH003 - HPLC (Reference NFV 
18-402:1987)(VF)
ppm (mg/kg)  47.02
Tryptophane EC 152/2009 (VF) g/100g  0.37
Fatty acids profile ISO 5508 / 5509:2000(VF) -- See attachment(s)
Vitamin B3 (Niacin) CH138 - LCMSMS (V) ppm (mg/kg)  61.36
Vitamin B5 (as Calcium 
Pantothenic)
CH121 - LCMSMS (V) ppm (mg/kg)  15.18
Vitamin B1(Thiamin) CH123 - HPLC (Ref. NF EN 
14122-12/2003) (V)
ppm (mg/kg)  0.95
Vitamin B2 (Riboflavin) CH124 - HPLC (Ref. NF EN 
14152-01/2004) (V)
ppm (mg/kg)  10.23
Vitamin B3 (Niacinamide) CH138 - LCMSMS (V) ppm (mg/kg) Not detected
Amino Acids Profile EC 152/2009 (V) g/100g  22.97
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SAMPLE IN PLASTIC BAG
FISH MEAL 1 Date of reception    :
Analysis completion:
Analysis start    :
Sep 21, 2017
Amino acid  Cystine g/100g  0.33
Amino acid Aspartic acid g/100g  2.42
Amino acid  Methionine g/100g  0.49
Amino acid  Threonine g/100g  1.10
Amino acid  Serine g/100g  1.01
Amino acid  Glutamic acid g/100g  3.65
Amino acid  Glycine g/100g  1.43
Amino acid  Alanine g/100g  2.29
Amino acid  Valine g/100g  1.42
Amino acid  Isoleucine g/100g  0.88
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FISH MEAL 1 Date of reception    :
Analysis completion:
Analysis start    :
Sep 21, 2017
Amino acid  Leucine g/100g  2.01
Amino acid  Tyrosine g/100g  0.75
Amino acid  Phenylalanine g/100g  1.21
Amino acid  Histidine g/100g  0.26
Amino acid  Lysine g/100g  1.24
Amino acid  Arginine g/100g  1.11
Amino acid  Proline g/100g  1.38
Crude fiber AOCS Ba-6a-05 (VF) g/100g  8.31
ADF GE029 (Reference ANKOM Technology 
method 8)(VF)
g/100g  12.86
NDF GE030 (Reference ANKOM Technology 
method 9)(VF)
g/100g  23.96
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FISH MEAL 1 Date of reception    :
Analysis completion:
Analysis start    :
Sep 21, 2017
Protein AOAC 2001.11 (VF) g/100g  39.15
Carbohydrate Calculation g/100g  35.30
Ash EC 152/2009 (VF) g/100g  10.97
Dry Matter EC 152/2009 g/100g  91.90
Hydrolysed fat GE224 - Hydrolysis-extraction (V) g/100g  6.48
ADL GE234 (V) g/100g  6.11
Selenium (Se) GE297 (Ref. NF EN 15763:2010; NF EN 
13805:2014)
ppm (mg/kg)  1.31
Cobalt (Co) GE297 (Ref. NF EN 15763:2010; NF EN 
13805:2014)
ppm (mg/kg)  6.92
Sodium (Na) GE297 (Ref. NF EN 15763:2010; NF EN 
13805:2014)
ppm (mg/kg)  1,637
Potassium (K) GE297 (Ref. NF EN 15763:2010; NF EN 
13805:2014)
ppm (mg/kg)  7,680
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Phosphorus (Total) GE297 (Ref. NF EN 15763:2010; NF EN 
13805:2014)
ppm (mg/kg)  7,825
Calcium (Ca) GE297 (Ref. NF EN 15763:2010; NF EN 
13805:2014)
g/100g  1.57
Magnesium (Mg) GE297 (Ref. NF EN 15763:2010; NF EN 
13805:2014)
ppm (mg/kg)  4,311
Iron (Fe) GE297 (Ref. NF EN 15763:2010; NF EN 
13805:2014)
ppm (mg/kg)  8,998
Copper (Cu) GE297 (Ref. NF EN 15763:2010; NF EN 
13805:2014)
ppm (mg/kg)  256.64
Manganese (Mn) GE297 (Ref. NF EN 15763:2010; NF EN 
13805:2014)
ppm (mg/kg)  237.19
Zinc (Zn) GE297 (Ref. NF EN 15763:2010; NF EN 
13805:2014)
ppm (mg/kg)  1,673
Gross Energy Bomb Calorimeter(*) kcal/g  4.78
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Test result is based exclusively on the sample received
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S5.2: Pathogenic bacteria content of the dried algal biomass as
determined by the Food Hygiene Laboratory, Path West Laboratory
Medicine, Western Australia (www.pathwest.health.wa.gov.au).
Food Hygiene Laboratory
2nd Floor, J Block, Hospital Ave
Nedlands WA 6009
Phone: (08) 6457 2165
Facsimile: (08) 9381 7139  
 
Algae R & D Lab, Murdoch University
90 South Street
MURDOCH  WA  6150
Certificate of Analysis
Collected:  12-Oct-2017  Received:  12-Oct-2017Project Number: PF-050332 Analysed:  13-Oct-2017
Lab Number:  F17-006574
Sample Description:  Algal Biomass
Analysis Result Units Method
CFU/g MFH0024000000Aerobic Plate Count
CFU/g MFH034<1Coliforms
CFU/g MFH034<1E.coli
25 g MFH047Not DetectedE.coli O157:H7 (BAX PCR)
25 g MFH048Not DetectedSTEC (BAX PCR)
CFU/g MFH014<100Coagulase Positive Staphylococci
CFU/g MFH013<100Clostridium perfringens
25 g MFH038Not DetectedSalmonella (BAX PCR)
25 g MFH012Not DetectedCampylobacter
25 g MFH041Not DetectedListeria monocytogenes (BAX PCR)
This laboratory accepts no responsibility for the procedures by which these sample were taken or the manner in which the samples were 
transported to the laboratory. This remains the responsibility of the submitting agency.
Tests are conducted according to the Food Hygiene Laboratory Methods Manual .  These results relate only to the items tested.
Corporate accreditation number 2392. Corporate site number 2851.
Accredited in compliance with ISO/IEC 17025. 
This document may not be reproduced except in full.
Report Type: Final Report Number: 632251 Authorised By:  HE39880 - Approved Signatory
on 17/10/2017 
***End Of Report***




6.1 The aims of this study
This dissertation covers outcomes of three sets of microalgae cultivation
experiments using Anaerobic Digestate of Piggery Effluent (ADPE) growth
media, and also the analysis of in vitro digestibility and nutrient
composition of the harvested and dried biomass grown on ADPE. These
four chapters address several of the key questions regarding treatment of
ADPE using microalgae cultivation, including:
• What is the upper tolerance of ammonium and digestate
concentration that can be accommodated using microalgae
cultivation as a wastewater treatment strategy?
• During microalgae cultivation what strategies might be used to limit
ammonia loss as it tends to be stripped to the atmosphere from the
media during cultivation?
• What are the populations of non-algal microbes such as bacteria or
archaea which coexist with the microalgae during cultivation, and
what might their roles be in the wastewater treatment process?
• Is the microalgal biomass suitable for use as a feed for livestock (eg.
pigs)?
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6.2 Summary and significance of these outcomes
In Chapter 2 I demonstrated growth of the microalgae culture at up to
1600 mg N-NH+4 L
−1. Although growth rates were only 18.5 mg ash-free
dry weight L−1 d−1, this can still be a reasonable starting point towards
further optimisation. Additionally, carbon dioxide added to the algal
culture grown on ADPE in a paddle wheel driven raceway pond
maintained pH conditions at pH=8 and resulted in significant increase in
productivity by around 17%, and also improved chlorophyll content of the
microalgae - providing evidence that some of the toxic effect of very high
ammonium concentrations could be overcome, while also lowering
ammonia emissions from the media during growth.
The experiment detailed in Chapter 3 takes a somewhat brute-force
approach to lowering ammonia emissions, under the consideration that
much ammonia gas tends to strip toward the atmosphere. The system
used here relies upon growth in a closed cultivation apparatus (ie. in this
case indoors laboratory environment sealed completely to external air),
and takes advantage of the mechanism whereby stripped gaseous
ammonia’s tends to redissolve into neutral or low pH water. Although very
acidic pH conditions may increase the ammonia solubility and speed-up
removal from the air, plain water (in this case DI water) was observed to
serve sufficiently under conditions of recirculating airflow with aeration
moving from the culture media through to (DI water) capture media and
back again. This experiment was able to demonstrate growth of the
microalgae under these closed atmospheric conditions and going forward
indicates potential for scale-up and longer term cultivation.
Under both of the above experimental conditions conversion of ammonium
to nitrate was observed and understood to be another factor to consider
when assessing the wastewater treatment potential of these systems. In
order to improve understanding of nitrogen conversion pathways which are
primarily driven by bacterial activity in the growth media (eg.
nitrification, denitrification, nitrogen fixing, etc.), the experiments outlined
in Chapter 4 investigated bacterial populations and predicted gene activity
pathways present during microalgal cultivation using ADPE. Many
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dynamic changes in the bacterial populations were found, and some of the
bacterial phyla present and familiar to traditional aeration driven
wastewater treatment processes were implicated - such as Bacteroidetes
and Proteobacteria. Indications of symbiotic associations between bacteria
and microalgae were also seen for some phyla such as Bacteriodetes and
Cyanobacteria. Nitrogen and carbon cycling genes were also predicted
using PICRUSt in-silico analysis which offers greater insight into otherwise
unknown nutrient degradation pathways.
In order to investigate one potential avenue of use for the harvested
microalgal biomass, the nutritional and digestibility analysis covered in
Chapter 5 uses in-vitro analysis to compare and contrast the properties of
the microalgal biomass against more traditional livestock feed products
such as soybean and sunflower meal. To ensure maximum availability of
nutrients from the microalgae samples, bead milling was also employed to
break apart cells for greater digestibility and added to these comparisons.
These results showed favourable properties of some of the key indicators
for feed suitability: safe pathogen load, favourable ratios of omega-3:omega
6 ratio at ∼1.9, a reasonable protein and amino acid profile with good
energy content properties. These results indicate this source of microalgal
biomass can be suitable for inclusion to a diet tailored to the specific
dietary needs of livestock such as pigs.
6.3 Directions for future study
The research outlined here can serve as a foundation for further studies
focusing on anaerobic digestate based microalgae growth and wastewater
treatment processes. Some of these ideas for future development are
introduced below.
Further testing of long term growth at high ammonium concentrations
should include:
• Investigation of longer term outdoor trials of microalgae growth
using ADPE based media. A number of small to medium size pilot
trials at full-scale piggeries would be very useful to gauge the
stability of the microalgae over time periods of 12 months or more.
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• Incorporation of pH control via CO2 supply by combustion of biogas
to improve growth rates and validate the efficacy of this CO2 source
for microalgae growth. The plentiful production of biogas from
anaerobic digestion should allow this type of testing to procede easily
with the right apparatus in place. It might also be determined if any
interference by contaminants via this kind of flue gas could present
any problems or benefits for microalgae growth.
• A pilot trial should include several ponds with a variety of loading
regimes and backup cultures, as culture crash and restoration during
this testing process should be anticipated as a variety of growth
conditions are evaluated.
More rigorous investigation into ammonia capture using water or low pH
media may incorporate the following features:
• Longer timeframes and larger size cultivation systems to support the
concept of ammonia capture using water.
• Tighter focus on growth conditions such as lighting and temperature
controls, as these were not assessed and validated in the experiments
described in this dissertation. These environmental and growth
conditions may allow for dramatic improvements on growth rates and
ammonium-N conversion to microalgal biomass.
• The indoor ammonia capture experiment also hints at the
development of a two stage treatment system, splitting ammonia
stripping and microalgal growth into seperate parallel parts. Instead
of recapturing volatile ammonia in pure water, this system would use
an in-situ algal growth medium as the capture medium. This growth
medium could be either synthetic or derived from ammonium
depleted ADPE. By incrementally infusing ammonia across into the
growth medium, a gradual and precisely controlled ammonium-N
level can be established in the growth medium, overcoming some of
the ammonia toxicity. In order to reduce pH and improve ammonia
capture while further reducing toxicity by keeping the ammonia in
the state of ionic ammonium, the addition of CO2 would be very
useful as a pH control in this system. This may also allow for easier
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maintenance of sterile growth conditions and an axenic culture if this
were desirable for production of high value products.
Further bacterial investigation would be focused on:
• Assessing which bacterial populations may negatively impact culture
stability through competition for nutrients or other detrimental
effects.
• Better understanding which bacteria may be symbiotic and provide a
benefit to culture growth and stability.
Assessment of microalgal biomass as a feed would include experiments that
do the following, likely in conjunction with larger scale pilot microalgal
growth trials:
• Feeding trials using live pigs and larger quantities of dried algal
biomass to assess safety for animals.
• Combinations of supplementation of the processed algal biomass to
pig diet in various ratios with traditional feeds to assess the impact
on quality of pig meat intended for human consumption.
The concepts touched on here are only a few of many which may be
pursued in this field of research carrying on from the studies outlined in
this PhD dissertation. The short to medium term goal for research in this
area is to bring this technology to a useful state to be applied to
agricultural systems such as pig production. If pilot plants or algal growth
systems can be established at piggeries, then the momentum toward
incremental changes and accelerating advances in this area of research
should maintain many further developments, benefiting the health of
livestock, farm workers, the surrounding environment and also the
economic factors desirable for pig production.
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